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VOL. XC
INDEX

1925
(Pages 1-63, January; 64-128, February; 129-192, March; 193-256, April; 257-320, May; 321-384 

June; 385-448, July; 449-520, August; 521-592, September; 593-664, October; 665-728, November- 
729-792, December,)

A
A laska :

AUakaket:
“Wilderness hath shut them in,” Hill (illus.) 

165
Anchorage:

“Only queer folks go to church” in this town, 
Landsdowne (illus.) 264 

Anvik:
New dormitory at Christ Church Mission, 

Chapman (illus.) 101 
Fairbanks:

Note on bronze candlesticks presented to St. 
Matthew’s Church 646 

Fort Yukon:
Fife, flood and flu on the Yukon, Burke 

(illus.) 754
Good words for our Arctic hospital, Drake 

and Cook 169
Note on hospital which is more than filled 366 
Influenza epidemic, Rowe 540 
Yukon breaks its bounds, Burke 466 

Tanana:
Layman’s work in the northland, Fullerton 

(illus.) 623
Picture of mission 630 
St. Timothy’s mission, Wright (illus) 172 
Spectacles needed 366 

Tigara (Point H o p e ):
Note on Fourth of July sport 434 
May fourth and bowhead whales, Thomas (il

lus.) pt. 1, 265; pt. 2, 357 
Picture of the tractor at work 227 
Picture^ of warm covered sleigh used for aged 

and invalids at Point Hope 699 
Wrangell:

Tourists welcome at Wrangell 234 
General:

Archdeacon for Arctic Alaska (F. W. Good
man) 411

Bishop Rowe and Dr. Burke send grateful 
thanks fo r ' aid in flu epidemic* Wood 606 

Note on Bishop Rowe’s recovery 109 
Note on \ Bureau of Education plan of three 

industrial schools 435 
Can “stealing a minister” be right? 236 
Flu follows flood along the Yukon 463 

. High water all along the Yukon, Chapman 
_ (illus.) 465 

Little pastoral jaunt 20
Note on March cover, typical of missions 174 
Picture of Chief Thomas and daughter in 

front of summer camp 94 
Squeezing through, or sub-Arctic circuit riding, 

Drane (map and illus.) 325 
Alaskan Churchman calendar 776 
All aboard for Pike’s Peak, Lathrop (illus.) 229 
A l la k a k et  (See AJaska)
Along Wyoming trails,-Smith (illus.) 395 
Ambler. Marietta—Kindergartens reaching out, pt.

. 2 (illus.) 17
American missionaries ordained in London’s great 

cathedral, Reed (illus.) 771 
A nchorage  (See Alaska)
A n k in g :

Introducing Grace Church, Anking, Lee (illus.) 
'565

Picture of consecration of the Church of the 
True God Miaochien 227 

Sallie Stuart Memorial School is turning aw ay 
applicants, Phelps (illus.) 280 

A n v ik  (See Alaska)
A n y u e n  (See H a n k o w )
A r iz o n a :

“Land of the sky blue waters” and its people 
(Havasu Canyon), Jenkins (illus.) 73 

Pictures of staff and groun of patients at St. 
Luke’s Hospital, Phoenix 698 

ground the world in a hotel lobby 701 
Ashhurst. Sarah W.—Santiago de Cuba revisited 

(illus.) 504
Second church school conference in Cuba (illus.) 

151

B
Bailey, Rev. Charles—Music in a mining town 

(illus.) 282
Balconi, Ven. Royal H.—Sociological experiment 

among Arapahoe Indians 545 
Banner, Ernest K.—Sketch and portrait 110, 111 
Barnaby, Catherine C.—Sketch and portrait 648, 

649
Barnwell, Bishop—Portrait 692 
Beecher, Bishop—Japanese Americans in Western 

Nebraska (illus.) 639
Beecher, Elizabeth—Joy of service (illus.) 153 
Being international, Skinner (illus.) 617 
Bennett, Bishop—Here is a real need among the 

Duluth Indians 212
Bethlehem as it is today, Bridgeman (illus.) 37 
Bibles for the blind in the Near East 770 
Bird’s-eye view of our work in Cuba, Hulse (illus.)

633 .
Bishop Payne Divinity School—Note on unveiling 

of tablet in memory of Dr. Bryan 506 
Bishops—Six missionary bishops elected (portraits) 

691
Bishops’ crusade 616 
Bishop’s plea for help._ Reifsnider 296 
Blanton, J. E.—Looking to the future of the 

Negro race (illus.) 425
Blind—Bibles for the blind in the Near East 770 
B o l sh e v ism  :

Bishop _ Graves finds Bolshevism a factor in 
China’s turmoil (illus.) 453

What is happening in China, Roots (illus.) 456 
Boone, Henry J.—Late Henry J. Boone, M.D. 

(portrait) 750
Boone Library _ gives thanks, Ward (illus.) 551 
Boone University celebrates silver anniversary of 

Miss Wood (illus.) 210
Boynton, Frances C.—Smiles await you at Hooker 

School (illus.) 502
Bradner, Rev. Lester—Retiring secretaries of the 

Department of Religious Education 41 
B r a z il  :

Interesting development in Brazil mission 
(among the Japanese) 469

Picture of procession at council meeting (Porto 
Alegre) 764

Picture of St. Paul’s Sunday school, Rio de 
Janeiro 226

Bridgeman, Rev. Charles T.—Bethlehem as it is 
today (illus.) 37

Good Friday offering needed in Terusalem (il
lus.) 203 < .

Brief items of interest from the field, 47, 109, 174, 
234, 302, 366, 434, 506, 576, 646, 776 (in
dexed also under subjects)

Brown, Bishop—̂ Rev. John Gaw Meem, D.D. 46 
Brown. Bonnie C.:—Life in thè “City of Ever

lasting Virtue” (illus.) 429.
“Build thee more stately mansions,” Stevens (il

lus.) 299 .
Bull, Leila—Leila Bull Endowment Fund for 

training' Bibléwomen 48. 773 
Burke, Rev. Grafton, M.D.-—Firé, flood and flu on 

the Yukon (illus.) 754
Yukon breaks its bounds 466 

Burleson, Bishop-—Year after South Dakota’s great 
tornado _ (illus.) 467

Business—Their “business” the King’s business, 
Foote 27

Busy parish among the cotton mills of the South, 
Taylor (illus.) 170

c
C a l ifo r n ia  (See Sacramento)
Call of the Ho-de-no-sau-nee, Manross (illus.) 743 
Camera man in the mountains. Whittle (illus.) 90 
Campbell, Bishop—Portrait 691 
C ape  M o u n t  (See Liberia)
Carter, Deaconess Lucv N.—“If ye have done it 

in My Name” (illus.) 21 
Ce n t e r  for D evotion  and Co n fe r e n c e  (See Ra

cine)
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IV
C h a n g t e h  (See Hankow) , , •
Chaplain’s work at a citizens’ military training 

camp, Smith (illus.) 607 .
Chapman, Rev. John ,W.—High water all along 

the Yukon (illus.) 465
New dormitory at Christ Church Mission,' An- 

vik (illus.) 101 
Charts 680, 781 
C h i n a : .

bishop Gilman tells of disturbances 460 
Bishop Graves finds Bolshevism a factor in 

China’s turmoil (illus.) 453 
China missionaries send, open letter on situation 

there 736 '
Few words on the Orient, Stratton 219 
Only a boy’s broken heart (over forced mar

riage) Shryock_ (illùs.) 147, 297 
Present conditions in China, Wood 733 
Situation as viewed from the inside, Roberts 

739 - •
Note on increase of students and size of facul

ties in Christian colleges 777 
What is happening in China, Roots (illus.) 456 
(See also Anking; Hankow; Shanghai)

China missionaries send open letter on situation 
there 736 _

China missions in war days, Wood, etc. 5 
C h r is t m a s  Card s: . .

Note on Girls’ Friendly Society preparation for 
sale 576 .■ „ . *

Good work of the Girls’ Friendly Society (illus.)
603 t uChurch and stage allies in Japan as elsewhere, 
Teusler (illus.) 199 

Church Building Fund 174, 303 
Church Mission of Help, Fisher 547 
Church Missions House T

Christ-into-All-Nations on Fourth Avenue, New 
York SIS

Missionaries meet for conference (illus.) 412 
Church Periodical Club 175 ,
Church school service league—Leaders of Church 

schools confer at New Orleans (illus.) 703 
Church school teachers list 378 , ' T É i
Church Service League—Action of the National 

Council concerning the commission 247 
Church students hold a national assembly (illus.) 

499
C olleges (See Schools and Colleges)
Colorado: . . . . ,  Ife „  IMusic in a mining town (Trinidad), Bailey 

(illus.) 282 . .
Colson, John D.—Stewardship essay prize is pre

sented (illus.) 690 
C o n f e r e n c e s :

All aboard for Pike’s Peak (fifth national con
ference of the social service workers of our 
Church), Lathrop (illus.) 229 

Church students R hold a national assembly (il
lus.) 499 . , tvr • ,Conference for young girls at the National 
Center, Racine 506

Diocesan executive secretaries 121 _
Leaders of Church schools confer at New Or

leans (illus.) 705
Missionaries meet for conference (illus.) 412 
Note on meeting of southern mountain workers 

and national council representatives 303 
Second Church school conference m Cuba, Ash- 

hurst (illus.) 151
Summer schools and conferences for 1925, 3UU 
Triennial, of the Woman’s Auxiliary, Johnston 

(illus.) 709 , . ■  1  ¡8 gTwo' helpful conferences (under Field Depart
ment at New Orleans) 786 

(See also General Convention)
Cook, Ernest A.—Good words for our Arctic hos

pital 169 . . r
Cooper; Rev. A. S.—Note on his resignation from 

Hankow 777 ‘ . , .  •Corbett, Deaconess Chnstabel—Flourishing mission 
in a coal mining community (illus.) 103 

Creighton, Bishop—Portrait 692 
Cromwell, Rev. C. B.—Herrin and Vicinity a 

challenge near at home 167 
Hope of fifty years realized (illus.) 433 

Crusade. Bishops’ 616
Bird’s-eye view of our work in Cuba, Hulse

(illus.) 633 , i IHNote on Rev. J. W. McCarthy s work. 302

■picture of staff of All Saints’. Mission, Guan
tanamo 351

Santiago de Cuba revisited, Ashhurst (illus.) 504 
Second church school conference, Ashhurst (il

lus.) 151 > ■ ■ “ i
D

Deaconess among Tukukan Igorots, Whit combe 
(illus.) 69

D e n m a r k  (See South Carolina)
D e pa r t m e n t s  o f  C o u n c il :

Christian Social Service:
Books on sex education 381 
Church in rural communities, Goodwin 725 
Co-operating in welfare work, Opie 787 
Labor day, 1925,_ 587 
Social service primer 658 
Also 59, 120, 186, 246, 313, 381, 446 

Field:
Action of the National Council concerning the 

Commission of Church Service League 247 
Addition to our staff (Rev. J. I. B. Larned) 

122
All the year round; from the Piedmont 

Churchman -185
National stewardship essay contest 589 
New secretary (‘Rev. Charles E. McAllister) 

(portrait) 724 .
Parish revived, St. Paul’s ‘Church, Des Moines, 

721
Reaching the scattered communicants 588 
Report of Commission on Evangelism, July, 

1925, 657
Speakers’ bureau 58, 123, 186, 249, 315, 380, 

446, 590," 658, 724
Suggestions for field operations 1925, 314 
Two helpful conferences (at New Orleans) 

786
Also 57, 121, 185, 379, 444, 516- 

Missions:
Across the secretary’s desk 244, 309, 441, 

513, 585, 653, 783 
Meetings 55, 243, 375, 719
Rev. R. F. Lau our new assistant secretary, 

117 . .
Statistics of work and appropriations 190 
Educational division—Christ-into-all-nations on 

Fourth Avenue, New York 515 
School of religion comes into being 586 
Sore muscles and the remedy 442 
Also 55, 118, 181, 3101, 377, 654, 720,-784 
Foreign-born Americans division—Chaplain and 

lay worker go to aid Assyrian Church 514 
Their own prayers 245
Also 56, 117, 183, 311, 376, 442, 586, 655, 

785
Religious Education: .

List of accredited church school teachers 378 
Mission study in the church school, Withers 184 
Retiring secretaries 40 _. ■
Weekday religious education in 1925, 119 
Also 60, 249, 312, 656 

Woman's Auxiliary: _
(See Woman’s Auxiliary)

Diocesan executive secretaries’ annual conference 
121

D o m in ic a n  R e p u b l ic : .
Bibles, other books and organs needed /76 
Picture of Archdeacon Wyllie armed with pic

tures 630
Picture of Rev. .A. H. Beer and Sunday School 

at the Centrale Consuelo 626
Doonan, Rev. Isaac—Missionary career, was it 

worth while? 550 . .
Dossen J. J.—Note on his death in Liberia 175
Douglas, Isabel Y.—Now it can be told (letter 

describing the printing of the GeneraI 
Church Survey} 213

Dräne, Ven. F. B. Good words for our Arctic 
hospital 169 .

Squeezing through or sub-Arctic circuit riding 
in Alaska (illus.) 325

Droste, Mary—Another dream come true (illus.) 
470

Dubois.— (See Wyoming.)
“DuBose religion” brings joy to scattered settle

ments, Jones (illus.) 84
D u l u t h : . . . . . .  /T1Pagan settlement in a Christian diocese (Fone- 

mah) Heagerty (illus.) 140
Du Quoin.— (See i Springfield.)
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Dwalu, Rev. James.—Passing of Ziamah at Pande- 
n.ai (illus'.) 362

............ E
E astern  C h u r c h e s :

Picture of groups at reception at Fishguard, 
given by Archbishop of Wales 760 

Edmond, Agnes.—Note on her death 175 
Edmunds, Frank D., Sketch and portrait 774, 775 
El Goto de Manati.— (See Porto Rico.)
Elliott, Mabel E., Sketch and portrait 648, 649 
Emery, Margaret T.—'Death of 50'7 

Late Margaret Therese Emery, Loring 646 
Passing of Margaret Therese Emery, Thorne 645 

Emhardt, Rev. William C.—Travels of a secretary 
in the Near East (illus.) pt. 1, 345: pt. 2, 
401; pt. 3, 489; pt. 4, 577; pt. 5, 611 

Endicott.—(See Southwestern Virginia.) 
Evangelism, Commission on, Report, July, 1925 657

F
Few words on the Orient, Stratton 219
F in a n c e :

Fiscal problems at General Convention 527 
General Church program 1926-1928 531, 681 
In rousing session deficit is pledged 685 
Momentous decision (concerning deficit) Franklin 

651
Supplementing the Every Member Canvass, 

Franklin, 742
Fire, flood and flu On the Yukon, Burke (illus.) 

754
First impressions of Japan as the wife of a 

bishop sees it, McKim, pt. 2, 24.
Fisher, Dorothy C.—C. M. H. lessons it teaches, 

needs it ¡stresses' 547
Five results of prayer and work in Bontoc, Mosher 

(illus.) 421
Flint Hill and faith, Gordon (illus.) 142
Flourishing mission in a coal mining community, 

Corbett (Illus.) 103
Foote, Edith L.—Their “business’’ the King’s busi

ness (portrait) 27
Foreign-born Americans, being international, Skin

ner (illus.) 617
Fort Yukon.—(See Alaska.)
Fox, Bishop—Some nooks and corners of Idaho 

(portrait) 561
Franklin, Lewis B.—Gist of the Convention (edi

torial) 715
Momentous decision (editorial concerning deficit) 

651
Supplementing the Every Member Canvass 742

Fullerton, A. G.—Layman’s work in the Northland 
(illus.) 623

Fullerton, Caroline A. —Girls of St. Mary’s Hall 
seèk safety (Shanghai) (illus.) 6

G
Gardner, Rev. William E.—Farewell (editorial) 50 

Retiring secretaries of the Department of Re- 
hgious Education (portrait) 40 

General Church Survey.-^- Now it can be told, 
Douglas 213 

Gen era l  C o n v e n t io n :
Bishop Motoda will visit the Convention 393 
Calendar 532'
Convention seen as a whole . 6 69
Fiscal problems 527
Forty-eighth General Convention 525
General Church program adopted 681
Great day of the women of the Church (illus.)
In rousing session deficit is pledged 685 
New Orleans will welcome General Convention 

(illus.) 596
Opening service (illus.) 673 

oilman, Mrs. Alfred A.r—Status of women in the 
Chinese Church (illus.) 334 

Oilman, Bishop.—Bishop Gilman consecrated Suf- 
, fragan of Hankow, Merrill (portrait) 261 

riishop Gilman tells of disturbances (portrait) 460
Girls’ Friendly Society.—Good work of the Girls’ 
... , Friendly Society (illus.) 603 
Girls of St. Mary’s Hall seek safety, Fullerton 

(illus.) 6
Good Friday offering needed in Jerusalem, Bridae- 

man (illus.) 203
Goodman, Ven. Frederic W.—-Archdeacon for Arc

tic Alaska (portrait) 411

V
Goodwin, Rev. F. D.—Church in rural communities 

725 * • ' '{. -• - -  ■ ■ ;
Gordon, Anna Clark.—Flint Hill, and; faith (illus. j  

142
Gosline, Hazel F., sketch and portrait 774, 775 
Graniteville.— (See Upper South Carolina.)
Grant, Rev. W. P.—Week among the Ute Indians 

(illus.) 341
Graves, Bishop.—Bishop Graves finds Bolshevism a 

factor in China’s turmoil (portrait) 453 
Graves, Louise B-.—What we have done in three 

years (illus.) 283
Green River deanery.—-(See Wyoming.)
Guerry, Rev. Sumner.—Emmanuel Church, Yang- 

chow, consecrated (illus.) 87

H
Haddon, Eunice.—Object lesson in the brotherhood 

of man 105
H a i t i :

Note on Bishop Carson’s outstanding achievements 
of the year 506

Picture of St. Andrew’s Church, Cassalle 351 
Hall, Agnes M.—Retiring secretaries of the De

partment of Religious Education 41 
H a n k o w :

Bishop Gilman consecrated Suffragan (illus.) 261 
Boone Library gives thanks, Ward (illus,) 551 
Boone University celebrates silver anniversary 

of Miss Wood (illus.) 210 
Life in the “City of Everlasting-1 Virtue,” 

(Changteh) Brown (illus.) 429 
Miners’ Church at Peaceful Spring . (Anyuen) 

Tyng (illus-) 474
Note on Changsha mission needs 777 
Note on missionaries safety from bandits 47 
Note on lack of heat in Church General Hos

pital, Wuchang 174
Picture_ of- clergy, choir and parish workers of 

Trinity Church; Changsha 484 ‘
Pilgrims of night in old Shasi, Mother Ursula 

Mary (illus.) 136
Sisters of_ St. Anne make a joyful Christmas 

(Shasi) Mother Ursula Mary (illus.) 765 
Status of women in the Chinese Church, Gilman 

(illus.) 334
Happenings in St. John’s University Shanghai, 

Votaw (illus.) 423 
Havasu Canyon.—(See Arizona.)
“He gives twice who gives quickly” 297 
Heagerty, Rev. W. B.—Pagan settlement in a 

’Christian diocese (illus.) 1-10 
Herrin and vicinity, a challenge near at home, 

Cromwell 167
High water all along the Yukon, Chapman (illus.) 

465
Hill, Amelia H.—“Wilderness hath shut them in” 

(illus.) 165
Hitchings, Edna B.—Helpless without his motor 

boat (illus.) 44 
H o n o l u l u :

Note on Iolani School for boys graduating its 
largest class 367

Object lesson in the brotherhood of man (Iolani 
School) Haddon 105 

Picture of Iolani school for boys 30 
Hope of fiftv years realized, Cromwell (illus.) 433 
H o spit a l s  (Domestic) :

New Mexico:
Seven years among,.the Navajos, Peters (illus.)

13 -•
Porto Rico:

Personality—plus in hospital work (St. Luke’s, 
Ponce 1 Lovett (illus.) 231 

H o spit a l s  (Foreign):
China:

Refugees throng St. Andrew’s Hospital,
Wusih, Lee 9

St. Andrew’s Hospital. Wusih, and the war 
in China, Lee (illus.) 81

War victims at St. Luke’s Hospital, Shanghai, 
Lamberton (illus.) 10

Japan: —
Graphic, details of the fire in St. Luke’s Hos

pital, Tokyo, Reifsnider (illus.) 133
St. Luke’s Hospital, Tokyo, again visited »by 

fire (illus.) 88
St. Luke’s Hospital welcomes Dr. Teusler and 

the X-ray (illus.) 497
“Tokyo’s great mother—St. Luke’s Hospital,” 

from the Japan Times 201
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VI
House of Bishops.—Pastoral letter 712 
Hulse, Bishop.—Bird’s-eye view of our work in 

Cuba (illus.) 633

I
I d a h o : _

Pictures of a Mormon synagogue and an irriga
tion spillway 560

St. Luke’s Hospital, Boise, campaigns for a new 
wing 776

Some nooks and corners, Fox (illus.) 561 
“If ye have done it in My name,” Carter (illus.) 

21
Illinois—(See Springfield.)

I n d ia :
Note on large number of Moslems 777 

I n d ia n s :
Arizona:

“Land of the sky blue waters” and_ its people 
(Havasu Canyon, Arizona) Jenkins (illus.) 
73

Duluth:
Here is a real need among the Duluth Indians, 

Bennett 212
Pagan settlement in a Christian diocese, 

JJeagerty (illus.) 140 
Nevada:

' If ye have done it in My name (Pyramid Lake) 
Carter (illus.) 21

Rising temperature on Bishop’s day, Moulton 
(illus.) 573 

New Mexico:
Seven years among the Navajos, Peters (illus.) 

13
New York:

Call of the Ho-de-no-sau-nee, Manross (illus.) 
743

Oklahoma:
Note on Don Whistler’s appointment in Uni

versity of Pennsylvania Museum 175 
South Dakota:

What forty-five years have brought to the 
Oglalas (Pine Ridge) Miller (illus.) 145 

Utah:
Work among the Ute Indians, Grant (illus.) 

341
Wyoming:

Serving God and the Indian, Work (illus.) 
541

Sociological experiment among Arapahoe In
dians, Balcotn 545 

General:
Note on organization of juvenile agricultural 

clubs 435
Picture of dinner preparation at a convocation 

627
Wells drilled on reservations in Arizona and 

New Mexico 367 
I n f l u e n z a :

Bishop Rowe and Dr. Burke _ send grateful 
thanks for aid in flu epidemic, Wood 606 

Epidemic in Alaska, Rowe 540 
Ise.— (See Kyoto.)

j
J a p a n :

Bishop’s plea for help, Reifsnider 296 
Few words on the Orient, Stratton 219 
First impressions of Japan as the wife of a 

bishop sees it, McKim, pt._ 2; 24 
Note on inspection by English Church of its 

missionary work in Japan 174 
Note on translation of Bishop Oldham’s articles 

on the Catechism into Japanese 175 _
Note on reassurance from Bishop McKim on re

sults to work from U. S. Senate’s action 303 
(See also Kyoto: North Tokyo; Osaka; Tokyo) 

Japanese in America:
Japanese Americans in Western Nebraska, 

Beecher (illus.) 639
Jenkins. Ven. J. Rockwood.—“Land of the sky blue 

waters” and its people (illus.) 73 
"Jenkins. Rev. Thomas.—“Pesecal Church’’ in Ore

gon (illus.) 642 
J e r u s a l e m :

Good Friday offering needed, Bridgeman (illus.) 
203

Johnston. Edith D.—Triennial of the Woman s 
Auxiliary (illus.) 707

Jones, Esther P.—“That DuBose religion” brings 
joy to scattered settlements (ilius.) 84

Jones,. Rev. Pierre.—Note on his death 367 
Joy of service, Beecher (illus.) 153 
Juhan, Bishop.—What another bishop thinks of the 

Church’s mission- 445

K
Kearney, Warren.—Portrait 526 
Kellogg, Elizabeth S;, sketch and portrait, 110, H I 
Kindergartens reaching out, Ambler pt. 2 (illus.) 

17
Kinsolving, Bishop.'—Interesting development in 

Brazil mission 469
Kloman, Rev. E. Felix, sketch and portrait 774, 

775
Knight, Florence G., sketch and portrait, 774, 775 
K o b e :

Rev. J. B. Simpson to be the new English 
bishop 647 

K y o to :
Kindergartens reaching out, Ambler, pt. 2 (illus.)

17Note on development of St. Agnes School 435 
Picture of four graduates of St. Agnes’ School 

626
Picture of group at Kuwana 6991 
Picture of group at retreat at Miyazu 763 
Picture of a notable Christian family 758 
Refugees from Tokyo find a new home (Ise) 

Welbourn (illus.) 407
Royal visit to the “Baby House,” Paine (illus.) 

570
St. Agnes’ School will have a birthday party, 

Smith (ilius.) 275
Shrine of the Sun Goddess, Welbourn (illus.) 

293
L

Lamberton, Anne.—War victims at St. Luke’s Hos
pital, Shanghai (illus.) 10 

“Land of the sky blue waters” and its people, 
Jenkins (illus.) 73

Landsdowne, Rev. Burdette.—“Only queer folks go 
to church” in this town (illus.) 264 

Laning, Mary E.—Note on her death 109 
Larned, Rev. J. I. B.—Addition to our staff (por

trait) 122
Lathrop, Rev. Charles N.—All aboard for Pike’s 

Peak and the Garden of the Gods (illus.)
229

Lau, Rev. Robert F.—New assistant secretary of 
the Foreign-born Americans Division 117 

Layman’s work in the Northland, Fullerton (illus.) 
623

Leaders of Church schools confer at New Orleans, 
Withers (illus.) 705

Le Blanc, Doris K.—Personally conducted through 
the Vieux Carré (illus.) 599 

Lee, Claude M., M.D.—Refugees throng St. An
drew’s Hospital, Wusih 9 

Lee, Mary W.—Cup of cold water 498
Wusih, a walled city of refuge (illus.) 207 

Lee, Mary W. and Lee, C. M.—St. Andrew’s Hos
pital, Wusih and the war in China (illus.) 
81

Lee, Rev. Edmund J.—Introducing Grace Church, 
Anking (illus.) 565 

Lenten Offering:
Children’s Lenten offering for 1924 155 

Lepers :
Palo Seco leper colony, Pinckney (illus.) 619

L ib e r ia : _ _ t (
American missionaries ordained in London s 

great cathedral, Reed 771
Note on appeal by Order of the Holy Cross for 

its mission 236 . . ;
Note on Dr. L. R. Fowzer’s institution of medi

cal work 507
Note on farewell service for missionaries for 

Liberia 777
Note on Lenten offering from Cape Mount 366
Note on varied life of Rev. H. A. Donovan, Cape 

Mount 647
Passing of Ziamah at Pandemai, Dwalu (illus.) 

362 ;
Pictures of natives showing devotion to memory 

of Mrs. Ramsaur 162
Surprising request (Mohammedan chief asks for 

a Christian school) 298
Word from a U. T. O. worker in the Liberian 

bush, Seaman 317
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L ib r a r ie s : . J
Boone Library gives thanks, Ward (ulus.) 551 
Boone University celebrates silver anniversary of 

Miss Wood (illus.) 210 
Happenings in St. John’s University, Shanghai, 

Votaw' (illus.) 423
Lichtenberger, Rev. Arthur C., sketch and portrait 

648, 649 „ f
Life in the “City of Everlasting Virtue,” Brown 

(illus.) 429
Lindley, Grace—Story of the United Thank Offer

ing 107
Triennial (editorial) 715 SaraffL ■
Triennial Assembly of the women of the Church 

(illus.) 534 ' .
Triennial thank- offering of the women of the 

Church (illus.) 272
List of leaflets 125, 188, 318, 519 .................
“Little W.”—Do you know what a “little w is? 

338Looking to the future of the Negro race, Blanton 
(illus.) 425 _

Loring, Abby R.—Late Margaret Therese Emery 
646

L o u is ia n a : ,
Church in the dream country (Church of the 

_ Epiphany, New Iberia) 344 _
Lovett, Mary J.—Personality—plus in hospital 

work (illus.) 231 
Lynwood.—(See Virginia.)

M
McAllister, Rev. Charles E.—New secretary (por

trait) 724
McKim, Elizabeth B.—First impressions of Japan 

as the wife of a bishop sees it, pt. 2 (por
trait) 24

Manross, William—Call of the Ho-de-no-sau-nee 
(illus.) 743

M a p s : I ,  A ,Interior of Alaska showing the trip of Arch
deacon Drane, 1925, 324 

Near East showing the route o f'D r. Emhardt’s 
journeys during 1922 and 1924, 400 

United States showing provinces 191, 448 
Marching orders of our first missionaries to China, 

White 389 .
May, R. G.—Texas school for the training of 

Negro girls (illus.) 42
May fourth and bowhead whales, Thomas (illus.)

pt. 1, 265; pt. 2, 357 
M ayaguEz (See Porto Rico)
Meem, Ven. John G.—Editorial on his work 50 

His death, Brown (portrait) 46 
Merrill, Frances E.—Bishop Gilman consecrated 

suffragran of Hankow (illus.) 261 
M e s o p o t a m ia :

Travels of a secretary, Emhardt, (illus.) pt. 1, 
345; pt. 2, 401; pt. 3, 489; pt. 4, 577; pt. 5, 
611

M e x ic o :
Picture of Archdeacon Watson and some Indian 

friends 627 _ „
Picture of Christmas crib at San Jose de Gracia, 

Mexico City 759
Radio talk on Mexico, Newell (illus.) 751 
Smiles await you at Hooker School 520 
Working together in harmony (Pachuca), Nash 

(illus.) 422
Meyette, Grace A.-—Sketch and portrait 110, 111 
Meyette, Leo A.—Sketch 111
Micou, Rev. Paul—Retiring secretaries of the De

partment of Religious Education 41 
M il it a r y  T r a in in g  C a m p s :_

Chaplain’s work, Smith (illus.) 607 
Picture of honor men being decorated 631 

Miller, J. M.—What forty-five years have brought 
to the Oglalas (illus.) 145 

Miners’ Church at Peaceful Spring, Tyng (illus.)
474 •

M in n eso t a  (See Duluth)
Mission Study in the Church School, Withers

. i84.Missionaries—Around the world in a hotel lobby 
(illus.) 701

Missionaries meet for conference (illus.) 412 
Missionary career, was it worth while? Dooman 

550
Mitchell. Bishop—Portrait 691 
M ito  (See North Tokyo)

VII
Morris, Rev. James K.—Sketch and portrait 648, 

649 , . , ,Mosher, Fanny S —Five results of prayer and 
work in Bontoc (illus.) 421 

M qtoda, Bishop: ^ . 'Bishop Motoda will visit the Convention (por
trait) 393 . . . ■ .

Note on visit to Japanese Christians in China 
175

Moule, Ven. W. S.—Note on his retirement 434 , 
Moulton, Bishop—Rising temperature on Bishops 

day (illus.) 573
Murray, Bishop—Opening a new era in the execu

tive direction of the Church 769 
Portrait 668

Music in a mining town, Bailey (ulus.; zoz 
Musical scores of masses and anthems needed 302 
My first six months in North Texas, Seaman 471 
Myers, Blanche E.—-Sketch and portrait 110, 111

N
Nash, Rev. H, O.—Working together in harmony 

(illus.) 422 . . .
National Center for Devotion and Conference 

(See Racine)
N a t io n a l  C o u n c il :

Meetings 53, 241, 373j 719 
Named at New Orleans 672 
(See also Departments)

N ebraska  (See Western Nebraska)
N eg ro es: . , l ,  , , ,Hoffman-St. Mary’s Industrial School, Mason, 

Tenn., Nelson (illus.) 72 
Looking to the future of the Negro race (Voor- 

hees School, Denmark, South Carolina), 
Blanton (illus.) 425 /-

Note on formation of Inter-racial Club at Car- 
lowville, Alabama 235

Picture of theological students at Bishop 
Payne’s Divinity School, Petersburg, Va. 
354Texas school for the training of Negro girls (St. 
Philip’s, San Antonio), May (illus.) 42 

Nelson, Rev. M. J.—Hoffman-St. Mary’s Indus
trial School (illus.) 72

N evada: „  . ,
“If ye have done it in My name” (Pyramid 

Lake), Carter (illus.) 21 
Note on Deaconess Carter’s address 303 
Note on work among Indians at Moapa 302 
Rising temperature on Bishop’s day, Moulton 

(illus.) 573
Neve, Ven. F. W.—P ^ tra it 482 
N e w  I beria  (See Louisiana)
N e w  J e r s e y :

Grace Parish, Plainfield, gives and supports one 
of its members in China 45 

N e w  M e x ic o :
Note on erection of altar in chapel a t San Juan 

Indian Mission, Farmington 234 
Seven years among the Navajoes, Peters (illus.) 

13
N e w  O b l e a n s :

New Orleans will welcome General Convention 
(illus.) 596 . ,

Personally conducted through the Vieux Carre, 
LeBlanc (illus.) 599 

Pictures 354, 419, 483 
New Orleans will be the Convention City 150 
N e w  Y o r k : .
. Call of the Ho-de-no-sau-nee (Iroquois), Man

ross (illus.) 743 ,
Newell, Anna G.—Radio talk^on Mexico (portrait 

and illus.) 751
Nichols, Bishop—Portrait 691
Nichols. Maryland B.—Sketch and portrait 774, 

775
N o r t h  Ca r o l in a :

Airplane view of St. Augustine’s School, Ra
leigh 224

Busy parish among the cotton mills of the 
South (Roanoke Rapids), Taylor (illus.) 
170

Flint Hill (Spray) and faith, Gordon (illus.) 142 
N o r t h  T e x a s :

My first six months in North Texas, Seaman 
471

N o r t h  T o k y o : _ •
Disastrous fire at Mito 263 
Dr. Teusler congratulated on work of St. Luke’s 

749
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V III
Graphic details of the fire in St. Luke’s Hos- 

‘ pital, Reifsnider (illus.) 133
Note and picture of St. Margaret’s new home 

23 5
Note on Japanese sympathy in St. Luke’s second 

burning 109
Note on progress of St. Luke’s Hospital 647
Picture of St. Stephen’s Hostel for lepers 34
Picture of reconstruction work 221, 559
St. Luke’s Hospital again visited by fire (illus.) 88
St. Luke’s Hospital welcomes Dr. Teusler 

(illus.) 497
Still loyal to Tokyo’s slums, Sugiura 479
“Tokyo’s great mother—St. Luke’s Hospital” ; 

from the Japan Times 201
(See also Tokyo)

“Notes” to be obtained on request 175
Now it cfin be told, Douglas 213
Nuno, Christine M.—Sketch and portrait 648, 649

o
Object lesson in the brotherhood of man, Haiddon 

105
O l y m p ia :

Picture of group at St. Peter’s Japanese Mis
sion, Seattle 762

Onlooker—Around the world in a hotel lobby 
(illus.) 701

Only a boy’s broken heart, Shryock (illus.) 147
“Only queer folks go to church” in this town, 

Landsdoitme (illus.) 264
Opie, Rev. Thomas F.—Cooperating in welfare 

work 787
O r e g o n :

“Pesecal Church” in Oregon, Jenkins (illus.) 
642

O saka :
Leila Bull Endowment Fund for training Bible- 

women 48, 773

P
Pagan settlement in a Christian diocese, Heagerty 

(illus.) 140
Paine, Margaret H.—Royal visit to the “Baby 

House” in Kyoto (illus.) 570 
P a l e s t in e :

Travels of a secretary in the Near East, Em- 
hardt (illus) pt. 1, 345; pt. 2, 403; pt. 3, 
489; pt. 4, 577; pt. 5, 611 

P alo S eco (See Panama Canal Zone)
P an am a  C anal  Z o n e :

Note on work among West Indian laborers in 
San Bias country 367

Palo Seco leper colony, Pinckney (illus.) 619
Visit to the House of the Holy Child, Pifick- 

ney (illus.) 747 
Parish revived 721
Passing of Margaret Therese Emery, Thorne 645 
Passing of Ziamah at Pandemai, Dwalu (illus.) 

362
Pastoral letter of the House of Bishops 712 
P e a c e fu l  S p r in g  (See Hankow)
Pedersen, Frederick M.—Note on visit to Shang

hai 435
Personality-plus in hospital work, Lovett (illus.) 

231
“Pesecal Church” in Oregon, Jenkins (illus.) 642 
Peters, M. C.—Seven years among the Navajoes 

(illus.) 13
Phelps, Deaconess Katherine E.—Sallie Stuart 

Memorial School is turning away applicants 
(illus.) 280 

P h i l i p p i n e s :
Deaconess among Tukukan Igorots, Whit combe 

(illus.) 69 . •
Five results of prayer and work in Bontoc, 

Mosher (illus.) 421
Note on increase of work in Manila among 

Chinese 647
Opening up new work (illus.) 610 

Pilgrims of Night in Old Shasi, Mother Ursula 
Mary (illus.) 136

Pinckney, Charles C.—Palo Seco leper colony in 
the Canal Zone (illus.) 619

Visit to the House of the Holy Child (illus.) 
747

P o in t  H o pe  (See A]aska)
P on ce  (See Porto Rico)
P o n e m a h  (See Duluth)

P orto R ic o :
Another dream come true (Kindergarten at El 

Coto de Manati), Droste (illus) 470 
“Build Thee more stately mansions” (El Coto de 

Manati), Stevens (illus.) .299 
Personality-plus in hospital work (St. -Luke’s, 

Ponce), Lovett (illus.) 231 
Picture of Church and Mission1 at Quebrada 

Limon 557
Picture of home of a Porto Rican family 93 
St.. Andrew’s Church at Mayaguez is conse

crated, Robinson (illus.) 77 
Pott, Rev. F. L. H.—Celebrates anniversary of 

arrival in China in 1886 175 
P rayers (See Sanctuary; of the Church’s Mission) 
Presbyterian Church Missionary statistics 435 
Printing of the General Church Survey, Douglas 

213 .
Progress of Japan, reconstruction, Wood (illus.) 

197
P rogress of  t h e  K ing dom  :

Alaska:
All in the day’s work 306 
Bishop Rowe Foundation Fund 115 
Tribute to Hudson Stuck 439 
Cry for help (in influenza epidemic) 509 
North of the Arctic Circle 369 
Our everyday heroes in Alaska 178 

Brazil:
Late John Gaw Meem, D.D., 50 

C hina:
Bishop Graves writes from China 238 
More light on the crisis 780 
Situation in China 509 
Women to the front 369 

Finance:
Fiscal problems at New Orleans 583 
I t  is your task now 717 . .
Momentous decision (concerning deficit), 

Franklin 65.1
Referendum to the Church 779 

General Convention:
Gist of the Convention, Franklin 715 
Looking toward New Orleans^ 177, 438 
Missions at General Convention, Wood 716 

Indians:
Land of the sky blue water 114 

Japan: _
Japan needs more than dollars 305 
Reconstruction 238 

Liberia:
Face to face with paganism 371 

Mexico: .
Chance to see Old Mexico 511 

New Orleans:
Hospitable city 717 

South Dakota:
Year after the tornado 511 

Wyoming:
One woman’s work 511 

General:
Cardinal Hayes says a true word 584
Concerning choice of a college 439
Dr. Emhardt in the Near East 369
English Church army here 307
Farewell to Dr. Gardner 50
Good Friday offering 237
Happy Christmas 779
In the back of the magazine 239
Lenten offering 179
Lenten number next month 113
“Little W” has an inning'371 |
Mission giving made easy 306 
On being ninety 49 
On the approach of Lent 113 
On the way to all the world, 437 
Past twenty-five years 114 
Real work of the Church (evangelism) 652 
Stewardship mottoes 652 
Summer groups hard at work 371 
This a notable Bit'le year 370 
To stir up pure minds (concerning foreign- 

born students) 114 
To welcome the New Year 49 
Triennial, Lmdley 715̂
Word of Easter greetings 237 
World giving for missions 305 
Worth-while things to read 583 
Worthy memorial to -Bishop Tuttle 239
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IX

R
R a c in e  :

National center for devotion and conference fills 
a real need (illus.) 202 

National center to-reopen 109 
Radio talk on Mexico, Newell (illus.) 7S1 
Ramsaur, Mary M.—Unlimited opportunities in 

Horse Creek Valley (illus.) 91 
R e c r u it s : -

A la sk a :
Kellogg, Elizabeth S. 110, 111 

A nking :
Myers, Blanche E. 110, 111 
Townsend, Mollie E. 110, 111 
Wood, Rev. Joseph C. 648, 649 

B razil:
Roberts, Rev. Albert N. 110, 111 

Cuba:
Thornton, Rev. Reese 110, 111

Hankow:
Gosline, Hazel F. 774, 775 H
Lichtenberger, Rev. Arthur C. 648, 649 
Tetley, Margaret G. H. 774, 775

Ryoto :
Morris, Rev. James K. 648, 649

Liberia: ___
Kloman, Rev. E. Felix 774, 775 
Knight, Florence Gale 774, 775 
Meyette, Grace A. 110,. I l l  
Meyette, Leo A. I l l  
Nichols, Maryland B. 774, 775 
Reed, Rev. W. Josselyn 774, 775

North Tokyo:
Elliott, Mabel E. 648, 649 
Nuno, Christine M. 648, 649 

Philippine Islands:
Shaw, Kate Sibley 648, 649 
Taverner, Dorothea 110, 111 

Porto Rico:
Edmunds, Frank D. 774, 775 

Shanghai:
Banner, Ernest K. 110, 111 
Barnaby, Catherine C. 648, 649 
Roberts, Elizabeth 648, 649 
Young, Mary T. 774, 775 

R eed , Rev. W. Josselyn: '
American missionaries ordained in London s 

great cathedral (illus.) 771 
Sketch and portrait 774, 775 

Refugees from Tokyo find a new home, Welbourn 
(illus.) 407 .

Refugees throng St. Andrew’s -Hospital, Wusih 
Lee 9

R e if s n id e r , Bishop:
Bishop’s plea for help 296
Graphic details of the fire in St. Luke s Hos

pital. Tokyo (illus.) 133 .
Retiring secretaries of the Department of Religi

ous Education 40
Rising temperature on Bishop’s day, Moulton 

(illus.) 573
R oanoke  R a pid s  (See North Carolina)
Roberts, Rev. Albert N.—Sketch and portrait 

110, 111
Roberts, Elizabeth—Sketch and portrait 648, 649 
Roberts, Rev. W. P.—Situation in China as 

viewed from the inside 739 
Robinson, Ethel M.—St. Andrew’s Church at 

Mayaguez is consecrated (illus.) 77 
Roots, Bishop—What is happening in China 

(illus.) 456
R oslyn  (See Spokane)
Rowe, Bishop—influenza epidemic in Alaska 540 
Royal visit to the “Baby House” in Kyoto, Paine 

(illus.) 570
Rural Messenger, published to further rural work 

776
s

S., E.D.—Do you know what a “little w” is? 338 
S acram ento  :

Phonograph and records needed to lead singing 
48

St. Luke’s Hospital welcomes Dr. Teusler and the 
X-ray. (illus.) 497

Sallie Stuart Memorial School is turning away 
applicants, Phelps (illus.) 280

Sanctuary of the Church’s Mission. 51, 112, 176, 
240, 304, 369, 436, 508, 582, 650, .714, 778 

S antiago  de C u ba  (See C u b a)
Schmuck, Rev. Elmer M.—Acceptance of secre

taryship of the Field Department (portrait) 
517

S cho o ls  and C o l l eg es :
China:

Girls of St. Mary’s Hall seek safety, Fullerton 
(illus.) 6

Sallie Stuart Memorial School is turning away 
applicants (Anking), Phelps (illus.) 280

Honolulu:
Object lesson in the brotherhood of man 

(Iolani School), Haddon 105
Japan:

Saint Agnes School will have a birthday party 
(Kyoto), Smith (illus.) 275

Louisiana:
Fire in Gaudet Normal Industrial School, New 

Orleans 109 
M exico:

Smiles await you at Hooker School, Boynton 
(illus.) 502 

Porto Rico:
Another dream come true (Kindergarten at El 

Coto de Manati), Droste (illus.) 470 
Shanghai:

Happenings in St. John’s University, Votaw 
(Illus.) 423 

South Carolina:
Looking to the future of the Negro race 

(Voorhees School, Denmark, South Caro
lina), Blanton (illus.) 425

Tennessee:
Hoffman-St. Mary’s Industrial School, Mason, 

Nelson (illus.) 72
“That Du Bose religion” brings joy to scat- 
. tered settlements, Jones (illus.) 84

Texas:
Texas school for the training of Negro girls 

(St. Philip’s, San Antonio), May (illus.) 
42 '

* Seaman, Bishop—My first six months in North 
Texas (portrait) 471

Seaman, Emily D. W.—Wprd from a U. T. O.
worker in the Liberian bush 317 

Serving God and the Indian, Work (illus.) 541 
Seven years among the Navajoes, Peters (illus.) 

13
S h a n g h a i :

China Missions in war days, Wood, etc., 5 
Emmanuel Church, Yangchow, consecrated, 

Guerry (illus.) 87
. Girls of St. Mary’s Hall seek safety, Fullerton 

(illus.) 6
Happenings in St. John’s University, Votaw 

(illus.) 423
Note on encouraging number of confirmations 

576
Note on gift of American flag to St. Mary’s Hall

235
Note on needs in free clinic at St. Andrew’s 

Hospital, Wusih 434
Note on need of scholarships in St. John’s 48 
Note on need of X-ray machine in Zangzok 

Hospital 235
Note on needs of St. John’s University 435 
Note on purchase of land for Central Theolog

ical School 234
Note on raising of money for relief by students

236
Note on safety of all in war zone 109 

. Note on Schereschewsky Hall, St. John’s 174 
Picture of Christmas group in St. Elizabeth’s 

Hospital 759
Picture of street in Shanghai 96 
Picture of the Physics Laboratory of St. John’s 

University 631
Refugees throng St. Andrew’s Hospital, Wusih, 

Lee 9
St. Andrew’s Hospital, Wusih, and the war in 

China, Lee (illus.) 81
Undesirable tenants evicted from our hospital at 

Wusih (pure water obtained) 144
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X
War victiins at St. Luke’s Hospital, Shanghai, 

Lamberton (illus.) 10
Wusih, a walled city of refuge, Lee (illus.) 207 

S h a si ■ (See Hankow)
Shaw, Kate S.—Sketch and portrait 648, 649 
Shrine of the Sun Goddess in Ise, Welbourn 

(illus.) 293
Shryock, Rev. John K.—Only a boy’s broken heart 

(illus.) 147, 297
Six hiissionary bishops elected (portraits) 691 
Skinner, Lilian M.—Being international (illus.) 

617Smiles await you at Hooker School 502 
S m it h , Rev. Franklin C.:

Along Wyoming trails (illus.) 395 
Chaplain’s work at a Citizens’ Military Training 

Camp (illus.) 607
Smith; Frederica—St. Agries School will have a 

birthday party (illus.) 275 
Social service workers conference; all aboard for 

Pike’s Peak, Lathrop (illus.) 229 
Sociological experiment among Arapahoe Indians, 

Balcom 545
Some nooks and corners of Idaho, Fox (illus.) 561 
S o u t h  Ca r o l in a :

Looking to the future of the Negro race (Voor- 
hees School, Denmark), . Blanton (illus.) 
425

(See also Upper South Carolina)
S o u t h  D a k o t a :

What forty-five years have brought to the 
Oglalas (Pine Ridge), Miller (illus.) 145 

Year after South Dakota’s great tornado, Bur
leson (illus.) 467 

S o u t h w e st e r n  V ir g in ia :
Pictures of Endicott girls and a' cabin 159 

S pea k er s’ B u reau  (See Departments of Council, 
Field)

S p ir it  of  M is s io n s :
Back numbers wanted 234 
From the files 12, 76, 79, 201, 206; 279, 333 
Increase of subscriptiolis desired by Bishop 

Lines 302'
Is it worth the postage to forward? 506 
“Loan packets” on Cuba, Panama Canal Zone, 

etc., made and distributed by parish worker 
in Oregon 647 

S p o k a n e :
Flourishing mission in a coal-mining community * 

(Roslyn),_Corbett (illus.) 103 
Stressing missions brings up St. James’s incomes, 

parochial and missionary 175 
S pray (See North Carolina)
S p r in g f ie l d :

Herrin and vicinity a challenge near at home, 
Cromwell 167

Hope of fifty years realized (Du Quoin), Crom
well (illus.) 433

Status of women in the Chinese Church, Gilman 
(illus.) 334

Stevens, Ethel A.—“Build thee more stately man
sions” (illus.) 299

Stewardship essay prize is presented, Colson 
(illtis.) 690

Still loyal to Tokyo’s slums, Sugiura 479 
Stratton, Ira W.—Few words on the Orient 219 
Study Classes—‘Study classes crowded to capacity 

711
Sugiura, Rev. Yoshom ich i—- S t i 11 loyal to Tokyo’s 

slums 479
Summer schools and conferences for 1925 300 
Supplementing the Every Member Canvass, Frank

lin 742
S u t e r , Rev. John W., Jr.:

Accepts his apopintment as secretary of Depart
ment of Religious Education 434 

New executive secretary (portrait) 656 
S y r ia : '

Travels of a secretary, Emhardt (illus.), pt. I, 
345; pt. 2, 403; pt. 3, 489; pt. 4, 577; pt.
5, 611 -

T
T acuba (See Mexico)
T albot , Bishop:

Letter to the children of the Church (portrait) 
156

Retiring Presiding Bishop says “Thank you” 
to the children of the Church 768

T anana  (See Alaska)
Taverner, Dorothea—Sketch and portrait 110, 111 
Taylor, Rev. Lewis N.—Busy parish among the 

cotton mills, of the South (illus.) 170 
T e n n e s s e e :

Hoffman-St. Mary’s Industrial School (Mason), 
Nelson (illus.) 72

“That Du Bose religion” brings joy to scat
tered settlements, Jones (illus.) 84 

Tetley, Margaret G. H.—Sketch and portrait 774, 
775

T e u sl e r , Rudolf B., M.D.:
Church and stage allies in Japan as elsewhere 

(illus.) 199
Dr. Teusler congratulated 749 

T exas :
Texas school for the training of Negro girls 

(St. Philip’s, San Antonio), May (illus.) 42
(See also North Texas; West Texas)
“That DuBose religion” brings joy to scattered 

settlements, Jones (illtis.) 84
Their “business” the King’s business, Foote 27 

Thomas, Bishop—Portrait 692 
Thomas, Rev. W. A.—May fourth and bowhead 

whales (illus.) pt. 1, 265; pt. 2, 357 
Thorne, Ethel M. . C.—Passing of Margaret

Therese Emery 645
Thornton, Rev. Reese—Sketch and portrait 110, 

111
T igara (See Alaska)
T o k y o :

Church and stage allies in Japan as elsewhere, 
Teusler (illus.) 199

Holy Trinity Cathedral eagerly awaits its new 
building 549

Progress of,Japan reconstruction, Wood (illus.) 
197

(See also Notth Tokyo)
Townsend, Mollie E.—Sketch and portrait 110,
Travels of a secretary in the Near East, Emhardt 

(illus.), pt. 1, 345; pt. 2, 401; pt. 3, 489; 
pt. 4, 577; pt. 5, 611 

T r in id a d  (See Colorado)
T u k u k a n  (S e e  P h ilip p in e s )
Tyng, Rev. Walworth—Miners’ Church at Peace

ful Spring (illus.) 474

u
U n it e d  T h a n k  O f f e r in g  (See Woman’s Auxiliary) 
Unlimited opportunities in Horse Creek Valley, 

Ramsaur (illus.) 91 
U p p e r  S o u t h  Ca r o l in a :

Looking to the future of the Negro race (Voor- 
hees School, Denmark), Blanton (illus.) 425 

Unlimited opportunities in Horse Creek Valley 
(Graniteville), Ramsaur (illus.) 91 

U rsu la  M ary, Rev. Mother:
Pilgrims of night in old Shasi (illus.) 136 
Sisters of St. Anne make a joyful Christmas in 

China (illus.) 765
U t a h :

Pictures^ of St. Elizabeth’s Indian Mission, 
White Rocks, and of Indians ready for 
Bishop’s day 223

Work among the Ute Indians, Grant (illus.) 341

V
V ir g in  I sl a n d s :

Picture of irrigation project at La Grange 94 
V ir g in ia :

Picture oi a mountain familv at St. Andrew’s 
Mission, Blue Ridge 553 

What we have done in three years (Lynwood), 
Graves (illus.) 283 

(See also Southwestern Virginia)
Visit to the House of the Holy Child, Pinckney 

(illus.) 747 .
V o taw , Maurice:

Happenings in St. John’s University, Shanghai 
(illus.) 423

w
Walton, Janet—Woman’s work at Dubois (illus.)

494 .
War victims at St. Luke's Hospital, Shanghai, 

Lamberton (illus.) 10
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XI
Ward, Marian DeC.—Boone Library gives thanks 

(illus.) S51
W a s h in g to n  (See Spokane)
Week among the Ute Indians, Grant (illus.) 341 
W elb o u r n , Rev. J. Armistead:

Refugees from Tokyo find a new home (illus.) 
407

Shrine of the Sun Goddess in Ise (illus.) 293 
W est  T e x a s :

Pictures of St. Philip’s School for Negro Girls, 
San Antonio 31 

W estern  N e bra sk a :
Japanese Americans in Western Netraska, 

Beecher (illus.) 639 
Joy of service, Beecher (illus.) 153 

W estern  N o rth  C a r o l in a :
Note on assistance of the Townsend family in 

the laying of the cornerstone in Valle 
Crucis 647 

W h a l in g :
May fourth and bowhead whales (Point Hope), 

Thomas (illus.), pt. 1, 265; pt. 2, 357 
What forty-five years have brought to the 

Oglalas, Miller (illus.) 145 
Whitecombe, Eliza H.—Deaconess among Tukukan 

Igorots (illus.) 69
White, Bishop—Marching orders of our first mis

sionaries to China (portrait) 389 
Whittle, Rev. Dennis—Camera man in the moun

tains (illus.) 90
“Wilderness hath shut them in,” Hill (illus.) 165 
Williams, Deaconess Maria P.—Portrait 482 
W it h e r s , Frances H.:

Leaders of Church schools confer at New Or
leans (illus.) 705

Mission study in the Church school 184 
W o m a n ’s A u x il ia r y :
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THE RIGHT REV. PETER TRIMBLE ROWE, D.D. 
Bishop of Alaska

Bishop Rowe was consecrated on St. Andrew’s Day, 1895. For thirty years he has 
traveled from end to end of his enormous field, by dog team in the winter, on his .launch 
in the summer. This photograph shows him standing at the door of the Hudson Stuck 

Memorial Hospital, Fort Yukon, during last summer’s epidemic. (See page 754.)
732
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A  R e v ie w  of C onditions m  C hina
T L e Situation as I t  Appears to D r . Jolin W .  W o o d  

O pen L etter From a Group of Gluna M issionaries 

V ie w e d  From  tke Inside t y  tLe R e v . W .  P . Rofcerts of Sliangtai

Present Conditions m  China
By John W. Wood, D. C. L.

Executive Secretary, Department of Missions of the National CouncilONLY one statement can be made 
with certainty about present con

ditions in China: They are complicated 
and confusing. It is unfortunate that 
while the international conference on 
tariff autonomy for China has been sit
ting in Peking, civil war should be 
threatening in the provinces. Every 
friend of China will deplore^ any inter
nal dissension that suggests inability to 
maintain that degree of political sta
bility needed to secure the confidence 
of other nations.

Three military leaders seem to con
trol the immediate future. Of these 
the strongest is Chang Tso-lin, unhap
pily famous for his exploits as a bandit 
in Manchuria. His following is 
chiefly in North China, although Sun 
Yat Sen, in the months before his re
cent death, was evidently planning to 
act with Chang and so bring about a 
degree of concert between North and 
South. Some Chinese and foreigners 
believe that Chang, in spite of his unen
viable record, may yet prove to be the 
strong man China needs to lead her 
into the path of peace and progress.

Feng Yu-hsiang is widely known as 
“the Christian general.” ̂ His course 
has been somewhat erratic of late and 
his critics question both his disinter

estedness and his Christian character. 
Moreover, some of his utterances have 
indicated strong anti-foreign feeling. 
Bishop Norris of Peking, who had a 
part in leading General Feng into the 
Christian faith, reports that in north
west China, where Feng’s chief 
strength lies, he is doing much for the 
welfare of the people. He may tax 
them heavily, but he uses the money 
for public improvements, not for pri
vate purposes. His temperament and 
capacities seem to fit him better for 
service of this kind rather than for the 
enormous t a s k  of reconstructing 
China’s government. He has recently 
announced his intention of starting a 
school far training chaplains in the
ology and industrial work. As he pro
poses to give the training in a six 
months’ course he may find his well-in
tentioned plan unsuccessful.

Wu Pei-fu is the conservative leader 
of central China. He is neither so ruth
less as Chang nor so prolific in plans 
for public welfare as Feng. Of late he 
has not been much in the foreground. 
Recently Wu and Feng have seemed 
disposed to join forces in challenging 
the power of Chang Tso-lin.  ̂They ap
pear to have the upper hand in Peking, 
while Chang has retired towards his
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Manchurian strongholds. Ascendency . 
in Peking means control of the central 
government so far as there is any. 
Chang’s puppet president, Tuan Chi-jui, 
has been removed from the capital. ,

Sufferings of tLe People
Meanwhile the Chinese people gen

erally are having their usual experience. 
They are suffering oppression at the 
hands of all the militarists, with the 
exception of those controlled by Gen
eral Feng. Press gangs scour the coun
try, forcing men and boys into the 
armies. Families are wrenched apart in 
complete disregard of personal feelings 
and social tradition. Towns and vil
lages are looted; poor and rich are 
robbed of their possessions to supply 
funds for selfish warfare. Transporta
tion lines have been commandeered and 
in some cases badly wrecked]

Vast numbers of Chinese are crowd
ing into the foreign concessions against 
which the members of the Students 
Union were declaiming so violently a 
few months ago. It is a condition 
familiar to all foreign residents in 
China. An amusing instance of un
conscious inconsistency is reported by 
Dr. Theodore Bliss of our Church Gen
eral Hospital in Wuchang. Last June, 
when the anti-foreign feeling was at its 
height, student orators on the streets 
of Wuchang set forth to Chinese 
crowds the sins of the foreigners un
til their voices failed. Then they came 
to the foreign hospital to have their 
throats treated, so that they might re
turn to the streets and more effectively 
discharge their self-imposed task. The 
only other explanation is that they re
garded the hospital as so thoroughly 
Chinese in spirit and purpose, as in
deed it is, that they naturally made use 
of its facilities.

International Conference M eets
Shortly before Christmas, the inter

national conference to consider the 
question of extra-territoriality will 
meet in Peking. What effect the present 
condition of China’s internal politics 
will have upon the deliberations and de

cisions of the conference remains to 
be seen.
U n ited  States D esires Readjustm ent 

Meanwhile, it should be remembered 
that as long ago as 1903 the United 
States in a treaty with China recognized 
the desirability of a readjustment of 
the matter as soon as the Chinese gov
ernment demonstrated its ability to give 
proper protection to the rights of for
eigners. The nine powers negotiating 
the treaty concerning China at the con
ference for the Limitation of Arma
ments, in Washington in 1922, agreed 
to respect the sovereign independence 
and territorial and administrative in
tegrity of China, and to provide for 
full and unembarrassed opportunity for 
China to develop and maintain an effec
tive and stable government.

There has been unfortunate delay in 
the meeting of the conference to con
sider these matters. China was respon
sible for the initial delay. In view of 
internal conditions, she asked that the 
conference should not assemble as 
promptly as had been proposed. It is 
increasingly evident to students of 
China that her greatest and most diffi
cult problems lie within herself. Their 
solution involves the establishment of a 
stable and just government, the realiza
tion of national unity and the adoption 
and enforcement of enlightened laws.

Privileges o f M issionaries 
Much has been said, and not with

out justice, of the international agree
ments described as unequal or unilateral 
treaties. Under these, missionaries en
joy certain privileges of residence, 
travel and holding of property. not 
specifically accorded to other residents. 
While missionaries are not unanimous 
in their judgment, it is the majority 
opinion that they do not desire that 
their legal rights as residents in China 
should rest upon the so-called tolera
tion clauses in the existing treaties. 
They prefer that in future their legal 
rights and liberties should be those 
freely accorded to them by China as a 
sovereign power. They confidently ex-
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REVIEW OF CONDITIONS IN CHINA

pect that China will provide for full re
ligious liberty such as is guaranteed by 
all modern and enlightened govern
ments.

So too, in the matter of extra-terri
toriality, missionary opinion is not 
unanimous, but, in general, it may be 
said that missionaries are more than 
ready for the withdrawal of present 
arrangements and the substitution for 
them of such provisions for the ad
ministration of justice and the protec
tion of life and property as may be 
mutually agreed upon in equal confer
ence between China and other nations.

T h e  Church Goes O n
In the midst of all the uncertainty, 

political, social and industrial, char
acteristic of present-day China, the 
Christian Church goes steadily on, 
serving the nation. The work of our 
own Church has some outstanding ad
vantages because of the bringing to
gether of the missionary, the Chinese 
workers and the members of Chinese 
congregations in the Sheng Kung Hui. 
The leaders of the Church’s work in 
China have been especially wise in fol
lowing the method of organization and 
administration of our Church in the 
United States.

Each of the three dioceses in China, 
established by the work of our Ameri
can missionaries, now has its own dioc
esan convention in which the mission
aries are largely outnumbered by the 
Chinese clergy and lay delegates. For 
instance, at the synod of the diocese of 
Kiangsu (which we know as the Mis
sionary District of Shanghai) there 
were present at the diocesan conven
tion last May sixteen American clergy, 
twenty-four Chinese clergy and twenty- 
eight lay delegates, all C hinese.S im 
ilar proportions would obtain in the 
dioceses of Anking and Hankow. In 
most of our Chinese congregations 
work is proceeding normally and effec
tively with hearty good will existing be
tween the Chinese and American mem
bers of the staff and the Chinese mem
bers of the congregations.

Some apprehension was felt during 
the summer with regard to the effect 
of the events of last June upon our 
school work. In most instances the 
schools opened in September with a 
full enrollment. In some cases many 
more pupils applied for admission than 
could be accommodated. It seems evi
dent, as has been pointed out by Dr. 
Edward H. Hume, the head of the Yale 
Mission in Changsha, that misguided 
students were .chiefly responsible for 
the unfortunate feeling developed early 
in the summer. Much misrepresenta
tion and many exaggerated reports 
have appeared in the Chinese press and 
have been sent abroad.

Boone University has begun its aca
demic year with a full enrollment. At 
St. John’s, in Shanghai, the number of 
the students is rather more than one- 
half the number of the preceding term. 
St. James’, Wuhu, and St. Paul’s, Ank
ing, are the only other schools that have 
suffered any serious falling off in at
tendance. Mahan School, at Yangchow, 
has been closed for the year.

Our schools in China, in conference 
with one another and in consultation 
with the Department of Missions, will 
shortly have to consider what action to 
take in view of suggestions coming 
from some quarters, both Chinese and 
foreign, that attendance upon Christian 
worship and classes for Christian in
struction should be made voluntary 
rather than obligatory.

Judging from past experience the 
events of the year 1925 will result in 
a deepened appreciation on the part of 
the Chinese of the place of Christianity 
in, and its message for, Chinese life. 
We will be wise therefore to plan now 
to reinforce the mission staff and en
large and improve our equipment. That 
new and greater opportunities for ex
tension will appear is practically cer
tain. That calls for large service will 
come to the Church is inevitable. We 
must be ready to move forward to em
brace each opportunity and to respond 
to each call for service.
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China M issionaries Send O pen L etter on 
Situation  T h ere

Sym pathy, Patience, U nselfish  Assistance, A sked  on Part 
of Christian N ation s

American Church Mission 
Kuling, China

August 22, 1925.

TO the Right Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, 
D.D., President of the National 
Council, 281 Fourth Ave., New York, 

N. Y.
Right Rev. and dear Sir:—In view 

of the serious situation which has re
cently arisen in China, and its intimate 
relation not only to the future peace of 
the world, but more particularly to the 
success of Christian missions in the 
Orient, it would seem the duty of every 
Christian to do all in his power to 
bring about a just solution of the diffi
culties. In the hope of aiding American 
Churchmen to gain that true under
standing of the issues involved which 
is essential if wise action is to be taken, 
we, the undersigned, missionaries of 
the American Church in China, seek, 
in the following open letter to you, to 
state what we believe to be certain im
portant factors in the present unrest 
in China, and the spirit in which alone 
the problem can be permanently solved. 
We do not profess to speak for the 
whole missionary body, but we are con
fident that we express substantially the 
views of many of our fellow-workers.

Although in the present time of emo
tional stress and international misun
derstanding, it is exceedingly _ difficult 
to think dispassionately, yet it is essen
tial that men of good-will should en
deavor to do so if improved conditions 
are to result.

We believe that the Chinese are cor
rect in saying that the present wide
spread ill-feeling is due fundamentally 
to a sense of grievance which the 
Chinese feel, owing to grave injustices 
suffered by their nation in the past at 
the hand of foreign Powers, and that

the only permanent and satisfactory 
solution is one which will remove that 
sense of wrong by generous and large- 
minded action on the part of those 
same Powers. Such factors as Bol
shevist propaganda and student anti- 
Christian agitation are undoubtedly 
contributory causes of the present un
rest, but it is abundantly plain that there 
are tens of thousands of Chinese quite 
untouched by these influence, who are, 
nevertheless, smarting under a sense of 
injustice.

We desire to record our conviction 
that the attitude of all foreigners in 
China should be of a character becom
ing guests in the home of a friend, 
that is to say, courteous and consider
ate, especially as we recall that in the 
countries from which many of us come 
there are restrictive laws against the 
residence of Chinese. The failure of 
many foreigners to make any serious 
effort to understand Chinese civiliza
tion, with its riches of history, poetry, 
philosophy, and art, breeds an attitude 
of racial pride, which is rightly re
sented by a people of such established 
culture as the Chinese. We deplore, 
with a recent writer, “the attitude of 
arrogant superiority . . . with which 
many members of the Western com
munities in the Treaty Ports, _ with, 
however, notable exceptions, habitually 
regard and treat the Chinese in their 
own country.” Our enthusiasm for the 
material and spiritual accomplishments 
of Western civilization should not blind 
us to the high intellectual and spiritual 
attainments of the Chinese.

In this connection we should like 
publicly to express our gratitude for 
the unnumbered acts of kindness we 
have received from Chinese friends. 
No one can live for long in close con-
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tact with the Chinese and fail to recog
nize their innate spirit of courtesy, 
their responsiveness to kindness, and 
their high capacity for friendship.

It is in the sealing of such bonds of 
fellowship that we wish to place our 
trust for personal protection. He who 
is among friends needs to carry no gun 
at his shoulder. Physical force is a 
protection only so long as it can inspire 
fear. It cannot displace hate, but 
rather inspires and increases it. The 
stronger the bonds of friendship and 
love, based on mutual, service, the less 
need is there for force. We should 
recognize that our use of force is the 
measure of the feebleness of our love.

In the present disturbances in China 
the places where foreigners have been 
chiefly subjected to the attacks of angry 
mobs have been in almost every case 
those where gunboats,, or other sym
bols of foreign force, were close by. 
It is open to question whether foreign
ers were not less safe in a foreign con
cession just because the concessions 
drew the violence of the Chinese. All 
through this great land of China, in 
hundreds of places where foreign mis
sionaries have been at work, far from 
the possibility of any foreign military 
protection, the protection of the 
Chinese officials and police has been 
such that not one single foreign life 
has been lost. A foreigner was fatally 
shot on the borders of the foreign set
tlement in Shanghai, another was 
killed on the outskirts of the conces
sion in Hankow, and another lost his 
life in the concession at Canton, but so 
far as we are aware no foreign life has 
been lost in places far removed from 
foreign military influence. As one of 
our Anglican bishops said, after having 
taken without incident a two weeks’ 
journey through inland China, “I have 
spent twenty years in China, and have 
never lived within four hundred miles 
of a foreign gunboat.”

The great missionary heroes of 
Church history, ancient and modern, 
have not required a guarantee of per
sonal security before volunteering to

preach among the heathen the un
searchable riches of Christ. St. Aug
ustine in England, St. Boniface in Ger
many, and Livingstone in Africa, to 
pick three names at random, did not 
carry on their labors for the Prince of 
Peace under military protection, and 
we who write this letter are prepared 
to see the withdrawal of foreign gun
boats from the interior waters of China, 
resting our safety on the providence of 
our Heavenly' Father, and on the good
will and protection of the Chinese. In 
preaching a Gospel of the triumph of 
love over force, of right over might, 
we are increasingly convinced that our 
cause is immeasurably weakened^ by our 
connection with rights and privileges 
gained and maintained through the use 
of foreign military force. We, there
fore, wish to free ourselves from such 
rights and privileges, and to this end 
express our desire to waive the special 
privileges of extra-territoriality.  ̂ We 
are willing to be governed by Chinese 
laws, and in case of danger to our 
persons or property, we desire no other 
protection than that afforded by the 
Chinese authorities. In case of per
sonal injury or death we wish our gov
ernment to make no demand for pun
ishment or indemnity. We would make 
our appeal for a more earnest effort 
on the part of all Christians towardphe 
upbuilding, through justice, concilia
tion and humility, of that spirit of fel
lowship and love which will make ap
peals to force increasingly unnecessary.

As American citizens we desire to 
express our respectful appreciation of 
the high-minded attitude taken by our 
President during the past few months 
in the negotiations between the Powers 
vis-à-vis China. In the face of the evi
dent opposition of other Powers who 
would indefinitely postpone considera
tion of China’s demands, our Govern
ment has consistently sought to win for 
China an impartial hearing and just 
treatment.

The China of today is not the China 
of a generation ago. It would 
seem inevitable that the period of
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profound transition through which 
China is passing should be a 
time of unrest. The present intel
lectual and cultural changes in China 
are a more far-reaching Renaissance 
movement than that of the 15th century 
in Europe. Further, there is taking 
place a Reformation in religious 
thought more radical than the move
ment of the sixteenth century, asso
ciated especially with Luther. In addi
tion, China is in the midst of pqlitical 
changes more profound than those of 
the French Revolution, or the Ameri
can fight for independence. Super
imposed on all this, is the industrial 
transition, made more acute than in the 
West by the impact of Western Powers, 
with all their developments of science, 
and immense financial strength. All 
of these changes, which in the West 
came largely as slow evolutionary pro
cesses, separated by centuries, are in
tensified in China by being concentrated 
within a decade or two. It would not 
be strange if the taking in of count
less new ideas from the West, to
gether with the re-evaluation of many 
of the old ideas in China, should cause 
temporary indigestion. Nevertheless, 
in spite of the apparent chaos in China 
today, marked progress has been made 
in many things, and what China has a 
right to expect from nations calling 
themselves “Christian” is sympathy, 
patience, unselfish assistance, and the 
early removal of the fundamental 
causes of international friction through 
treaty revision.

As we plead for this from the Wsst, 
however, we ask our Chinese friends, 
in their eagerness to abolish “unequal” 
treaties to remember that equal rights

and equal privileges entail equality of 
responsibility. If foreigners are to be 
judged in Chinese courts, then the lat
ter should be purged of their present 
corruption, and brought into much 
closer proximity than they now are 
with Western standards and ideals of 
justice. If China wishes to be treated 
as an equal in the family of nations, she' 
needs to do a lot of housecleaning, such 
as the disbandment of needless and un
disciplined soldiery, the redeeming of 
political life from self-seeking and dis
honest officials, and the suppression of 
the opium traffic. But in struggling 
with these domestic problems, China 
ought to have the cooperation of the 
West, as, for instance, in such matters 
as the enforcement of the embargo on 
the importation of arms and narcotics.

We believe it to be essential to the 
future peace of the world that men and 
women of Western nations shall make 
a conscientious effort to cooperate 
with the aspirations of all those Chinese 
who are laboring constructively for a 
better China, for the emergence of 
which we look with confident hope, be
lieving that this nation with a history 
and culture so venerable, and national 
characteristics so worthy, has a great 
contribution to make toward the up
building of the Kingdom of God among 
men.

Faithfully yours,
R obert E . W ood, Priest.
E d m u n d  L. S ouder , Priest.
E m il y  L. R idg ely , Deaconess.
J u l ia  A . C l a r k , Deaconess.
M a r y  L. Ja m e s , M.D.
H arry  B. T aylor , M.D.
M a r ia n  d eC. W ar d .
H arold S . Gr a y .

THE REV. R. E. WOOD has spent twenty-seven years in China. He is now in charge 
of the Church of St. Michael and All Angels, Wuchang. Mr. Souder. who went to 

China in 1914, is chaplain of St. Hilda’s School. Deaconess Ridgely and Deaconess Clark 
have served for fifteen and twelve years respectively; they are both stationed at Ichang. 
Dr Mary L. James is the well-known head of the woman’s side of the Church. General 
Hospital, Wuchang, of which she took charge in 1913, and Dr. Harry B. Taylor is equally 
well known as the head of St. James Hospital, Anking, with a record of twenty-one 
years’ service. Miss Marian DeC. Ward is a volunteer worker who has spent much time 
in China and Mr. Harold S. Gray has taught for three years in Boone University. [Ed.]
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T h e S ituation  in China as V ie w e d  from
the Inside

V io len t A gitation  a T iling of tlie Past— International Conference tlie 
R ig h t W a y  O ut-'—L ittle O pposition to Christian Churches 

By the Rev. W. P. Roberts
Missionary for Kleven Years in the District of ShanghaiMANY conflicting reports about 

what has been happening in China 
seem to have appeared in American pa

pers. T h i s  
leads me to 
venture giv
ing my ver
sion and in- 
t e r pretation 
of the politi
cal outburst 
of the past 
summer.

The agita
tion started in 
an effort to 
regain imme

diately those sovereign rights which 
had been conceded by China to other 
nations through past treaties. The more 
important of these rights are: (1) con
trol of the tariff (which foreign pow
ers have supervised as security for in
demnities and loans) ; (2) settlements 
and concessions leased to foreign pow
ers for a period of years (not yet ex
pired by any means); (3) extra-terri-

TH E GATE AT ST. JO H N ’S 
U N IV ER SITY . SHANGHAI

toriality.
N atu re  of tke A gitation  

The making of these past treaties is 
a matter of history and is open to all 
to read about. Chinese patriots now 
call such history a record of pure and 
undefiled imperialism on the part of the 
western powers and regard all past 
treaties as unjust to China. Most of 
us will readily agree that there has been 
too much imperialism about the West 
and that China has often been treated 
unfairly, but we cannot do what the 
Chinese are now doing and omit all ref
erence to Chinese imperialism and sel

fishness and corruption, all of which 
went to make past treaties a ̂ necessity. 
Foreign trade and life in China would 
have been impossible without some 
such treaties as were made.

The time has now come for the re
vision of these treaties and the Wash
ington Conference in 1922 paved the 
way for such revision. The students’ 
agitation this summer was for the im
mediate abrogation and “abolition” of 
these treaties and for the forceful 
wresting back of the foreign conces
sions. Their propaganda led to the at
tacks upon the concessions at Shanghai, 
Chingkiang, Hankow, Kiukiang and 
Canton. Even men like Gen. Feng 
came out openly for war with Great 
Britain. That many good Christian mis
sionaries from the West gave their 
sympathy to this agitation was amazing. 
Fortunately this violent agitation is a 
thing of the past in most parts of China 
and through the patience and control 
of the Western powers and of the bet
ter element in China, the only lawful 
procedure is now to be followed: the 
calling of international conferences to 
discuss and settle the disputes.

As I write, the Tariff Conference is 
about to meet and the Extra-territor
iality Conference meets in December 
(if China, can keep from civil war in 
the meantime). The more violent type 
of patriotism may show itself again, 
especially if the terms agreed upon at 
the conferences are not such as to 
please the students; but we hope that 
the experiences of the past summer 
have taught the Chinese a lesson in law 
and order and moral control, and that 
the Western powers are ready to deal 
fairly with China, the era of exploita-
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tion being a thing of the past. What is 
necessary is that China should assume 
the obligations of equality with other 
powers.

T h e Incident 'W hich  Caused the 
O utbreak

In Shanghai on May 30th several stu
dents were arrested for violating one 
of the Laws of the international settle
ments. They were followed to the 
pplice station by disapproving friends 
and hangers-on. The crowd grew, 
would not disperse, was driven back a 
block or so by the police (no shooting 
taking place), but finally so outnumber
ed the police that the latter had to re
tire to their police station. The crowd 
grew angry and tried its best to rush 
the station. The English police officer 
fired a shot into the air as a warning. 
No effect. He ordered the Sikh police 
under his charge to fire into the attach
ing crowd which soon dispersed, leav
ing a few dead and wounded.

After many ups and downs a judicial 
inquiry is now being conducted in 
Shanghai to study this whole business 
and to try to determine where the guilt 
lies. Ten foreign nations have joined, 
under the leadership of three judges, 
one Japanese, one British, and one 
American. The Chinese consistently re
fuse to take any part in this inquiry, 
considering the case very evident and 
in need of no more investigation! 
Wherever the blame rests, one can not 
unqualifiedly condemn the police for 
trying to uphold peace and order.
M isinterpretation of the A gita tion

By some American papers (i.e. The 
Christian Century, The Churchman) 
the movement was interpreted as a pro
test by Chinese against the unjust con
ditions in foreign, factories in China. 
This mistake arose out of the fact that 
the students did protest against the 
death of a laborer (a rioting striker 
who with others was trying to break up 
the machinery) in a Japanese mill, and 
also out of the fact that the laborers 
in foreign factories were induced to

strike by the students. Such strikes 
were entirely political in nature and 
were not protests against working con
ditions. No “demands” whatever were 
made for reforms in industry. Foreign 
factories, while not perfect, are much 
better as a rule, than Chinese factories, 
and it. is the hardest thing in the world 
to get the Chinese to see that factory 
reform, etc., is an issue of great impor
tance to the future of their nation. In 
order to offset certain over-statements 
made by such men as Paul Hutchinson 
and Sherwood Eddy, it would be 
well to read the reports on foreign 
factories published by the British gov
ernment and by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, etc.

It is a great mistake to think that 
the Chinese are motivated by pure 
idealism and patriotism. There js much 
hatred and “provincialism” in i t  The 
amount of disorder and imperialism in 
China is enormous and receives prac
tically no protest. Their bursts of 
patriotism are usually negative in char
acter and unwisely directed. The stu
dents in China have been patted on the 
back too much as the “hope and salva
tion of China”. They came near 
wrecking their nation this summer. 
They need a patriotism founded upon 
the world-wide internationalism of 
Christ, as do the peoples of all the 
nations.

The “imperialism” of western nations 
is also grossly exaggerated. Since I 
have been in China (eleven years) I 
know of no real sample of it except in 
the case of Japan and her twenty-one 
demands. Since the Washington Con
ference there has been a very fair spirit 
towards China. Foreign postofficgs 
have been withdrawn, Shangtung has 
been returned, Boxer Indemnity funds 
have been returned, and various 
promises made which are on their way 
to fulfilment. Foreign gunboats and 
marines have not violated Chinese ter
ritory and life (except perhaps Japan, 
once or twice) and have only acted as 
police for their own nationals. Even 
under severe bandit conditions no for-
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eign marines have been landed. It is 
pure prejudice and falsehood that speak 
about the wanton disregard of China 
by Western powers. Certainly the 
Shanghai incident of May 30th was 
not a case of imperialism, but of police 
work, pure and simple.

E ffect U pon Christian W o r k
Most Christian Chinese hoped that 

foreign Christians would join whole
heartedly with their movement. Im this . 
they were mistaken and disappointed, 
although some Westerners have tried 
to sign away their extra-territorial 
rights, in order to show their sym
pathy with the Chinese. Some Chris
tian schools have yielded more than 
seems reasonable to the students (no 
compulsory chapel, etc.) and if care is 
not taken they will find themselves 
where many government schools are,— 
under the authority of the students, 
who do about as they please. Schools, 
of course, have been affected most 
directly by the movement.

This fall, however, we were agree
ably surprised that most Christian insti
tutions were able to open with full, or 
nearly full, enrollment. St. John’s Uni
versity has a little more than half its 
normal quota in the college, but it is 
somewhat of a compliment to her sense 
of discipline that she should have been 
made the butt for the attack of young 
China. Our school at Yangchow 
(Mahan School) has closed for the

year, as a protest to the people of that 
town, since the school held a command
ing position in the life of the town. In 
Canton and elsewhere, where agitation 
was more violent, many institutions will 
probably not open this year.

The work of the Church goes on 
about as usual. Little opposition is evi
dent and the Christians as a whole have 
behaved very well. Of course, it is 
our effort to make the Christian 
churches centers of internationalism,, 
not nationalism, and it is a real pleasure 
to feel on friendly terms with the com
mon people, whose intellectuality is 
rooted more closely to the 'real needs 
and problems of daily life. Certain 
organizations have found it hard this 
year, such as the National Christian 
Council, where a split between Chinese 
and foreign Christians was barely 
averted. A fresh impetus has un
doubtedly been given to the independ
ent Church movement and we hear 
much about the “indigenous Church”. 
All of this is a challenge to the Church 
to center attention on Christ and put 
personal hobbies and prejudices second.

Following the teaching of St. Paul 
when he said that all things work to
gether for good to them that love God, 
I cannot but feel happy that all these 
great issues are up before the young 
Church in China. The prevailing in
difference of the people has been 
broken and now we have plenty of live 
issues to talk about and labor for.

A SSURANCE that settled condi
tions are returning in China is 

found in the fact that our universities 
and schools reopened at the end of 
September with the enrollment indi
cated:

' District of Shanghai:
St. John’s University................... 200
St. John’s Middle School............200
St. Mary’s Hall............................. 300
SoochoW Academy ......................304

District of Anking:
St. Paul’s High School, Anking. 105

St. Agnes School, Anking.. . . . .  85
Cathedral Boys School, Anking.207
St. James’ School, Wuhu...........  40
St. Lioba’s School, Wuhu...........  25
Boys’ School, Wuhu City........... 136
St. John’s School, Kiukiang....... 140

District of Hankow:
Boone University, Wuchang—full 

enrollment.
St. Hilda’s School, Wuchang—full 

enrollment.
Five middle schools, total enroll

ment, 1400.
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Supplementing tlie E very  M em ber Canvass
T h e N ation a l Council Pow erless to C arry O u t the Program A dopted hy  

G eneral Convention U nless M eans are Furnished

By Lewis B. Franklin
Vice-President and Treasurer of The National Council

THE great “Roll Call” of the people 
of the Church in the Annual Every 

Member Canvass is just being com
pleted. This canvass should result in 
every parish and mission in every dio
cese meeting its quota for the carry
ing out of the Church’s Program in 
both the Diocese and the General 
Church, but in almost every diocese 
there are parishes or missions which 
may not accomplish this result this 
year. Many are the reasons which 
may lead to such lack of success, as, 
for instance, vacancies in rectorates, 
long periods of insufficient education 
in the work outside the parish or un
favorable local financial conditions. 
Unless adequate steps are taken, any 
such partial failures will probably re
sult in the failure of the diocese to 
pledge and pay its full quota for the 
National Budget.

General Convention voted that, 
“First, each Diocese and Missionary 
District shall annually, on or before 
January 15th, submit to the National 
Council a statement of the amount 
which it expects to pay to the National 
Council towards the Church’s Program 
for the ensuing year; and that, Second, 
the National Council, at its first meet
ing for the year, shall adjust the actual 
appropriations for the year to an 
amount not to exceed the total income 
to be expected from these estimates, 
plus amounts expected from other 
sources.”
T h e O pportunity of the Large G iver  

This report which the dioceses are 
to make to the National Council need 
not be dependent wholly upon the re
sult of the parochial canvasses, because 
the giving ability of a diocese is by no 
means exhausted by the giving through

the parish. All over the Church there 
are men and women who give through 
the parish only a small part of what 
they are able to give because larger 
gifts from them through the parish 
would supply too large a proportion of 
what is asked from all and thus re
lieve others of their share of the re
sponsibility.

If such members will supplement 
their pledge through the parish by an 
extra pledge in substantial amount di
rect to the Bishop of their Diocese, he 
will be saved the necessity of reporting 
to the National Council that his 
Diocese will not meet its share of the 
operating expenses of the General 
Church and the National Council will 
be saved the necessity of closing up 
some of the Church’s schools, or hos
pitals, or recalling some of its mission
aries, or curtailing its work in other 
ways.

G eorgia Leads tke D ioceses in 
Guaranteeing its Q uota

Another way in which a full measure 
of support for the National Program 
can be assured is through the guaranty 
of the budget quota by the diocesan 
authorities as has been done formally 
by the Bishop and Executive Council 
of the Diocese of Georgia. Such a 
guaranty has also been put into effect 
by several parishes.

The National Council has a mandate 
from General Convention; it must 
have enough money to carry out the 
Program or else appropriations for ex
isting work must be reduced. The de
cision rests largely with those who can 
give in excess of the amount pledged 
through the parish canvass. Let the 
decision be against any retrenchment !
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t w i n  b o y s  o n  t h e
ONONDAGA RESERVATION

T h e  C all of the  
H o ~ d e~ n o ~ sa u ~ n ee

T h e C hurclis M ission Am ong Indians in t t e  

H eart of t t e  Empire State— G row ing  

R a cia l Consciousness Demands 

A dequate R eligious B elief

By William Manross
Lay Reader on the Onondaga Reservation

THOSE who call Upon the Church 
are many and their cries are heard 

often in strange and distant lands, but 
let us pause for a moment to listen to 
a voice which, coming from our very 
doorstep, should be all the more appeal
ing. The Onondaga Reservation, dwell
ing place of the principal tribe of the 
Ho-de-no-sau-nee or Iroquois Indians, 
is located in the very heart of our Em
pire State,- scarcely seven miles south 
of the city of Syracuse. Those who 
drive casually through our village are 
not always aware that they have« left 
the lands of the white man, yet within 
the ordinary-looking houses that dot the 
twenty-five square miles of the Reser^ 
vation there dwells a race which, in 
blood, tradition and government, is as 
alien to the people who now calLthem- 
selves American as are any of the 
strangers for whom our missionaries 
carry the Word of God into the most 
distant lands.

Many years before the coming of the 
white men, their legends tell us, the 
Iroquois were united into a great con
federacy of five nations by one whom 
they call Hiyawanta or Hiawatha. 
This confederacy, excelling its neigh
bors alike in culture and bravery, had 
come to rule over all the surrounding 
country by the time that the first Chris
tian mission was brought to it by

French Jesuits in 1655. These good 
men, in spite of their heroism, won few 
converts, but they were probably the in
direct cause of a complete religious re
volution among the Iroquois, for in% the 
eighteenth century a native teacher, 
known as Handsome Lake, was able to 
replace the old tribal worship, of which 
we know little but which doubtless re
sembled that of all primitive peoples, 
with a monotheism which seems to have 
been a compromise between the old re
ligion and Christianity. Handsome Lake 
was born in the Seneca village of Cona- 
wagas on the Genesee River. During a 
wasting illness he received a vision re
vealing the will of the Creator. His 
teachings did much to crystallize the 
Iroquois as a distinct social group.

As this is the system with which the 
Church-has to contend today, it will be 

• well to review briefly its principal tenets. 
It teaches belief in one Great Spirit, op
posed by a rather indefinite evil being, 
and in a future life for the blessed 
known as the Happy Hunting Ground. 
In addition to these simple teachings, 
however, it is encumbered with numer
ous survivals of devil worship, witch
craft and other superstitions, sometimes 
merely absurd but often dangerously 
harmful. • Thus, as short a time ago as 
1911, a missionary of the Church risked 
his life by giving protection to a woman
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ONONDAGA IN D IA N S IN  COSTUME XJLAJJi i u  B B K S B i  , I  H
This Pageant was given by the members of the Church o f the Good Shepherd when the Church people 

* ^ of the diocese made a pilgrimage to the Reservation

accused of bewitching her husband, who 
was later found to be suffering from 
typhoid. The services of the Indian 
religion consist chiefly in dances, of 
which the principal ones are the Green 
Corn Dance at harvest-time and a mid
winter dance which is supposed to se
cure plenary absolution for the sins of 
the Reservation and which is character
ized by a sacrifice, originally of white 
dogs (burned alive) but now, thanks to 
the S.P.C.A., of baskets, woven for 
the purpose.

Recently, contact with white people 
in Syracuse, where many go to work, 
and elsewhere, the use of the white 
man’s medicines, clothing and houses, 
and the rudimentary education provided 
by the State School, have led to a modi
fication of the practices of the Indian 
religion and to a weakening of its hold 
upon the younger people. Whether this 
will result in benefit or harm to the 
Onondagas depends solely upon the suc
cess of the Church in replacing the old 
religion with the true Word. If the 
Church succeeds in taking advantage of

the opportunity offered by the decay of 
the old religion, she may add another 
race to the glory of her Saviour’s 
crown; if she fails, she will make 
pathetically true the plaint of the Indian 
that he has learned nothing but evil 
from his Aryan conquerors, for with 
the Tall of the religion of Handsome 
Lake is falling also the rugged morality 
of which it was originally the support, 
so that membership in the Indian re
ligion is now used as an excuse for 
license and immorality.

That is one side of the picture. 
There we see ignorance and decay with 
their inevitable child, wickedness. From 
there we hear the bitter cry of a great 
race crushed by greedy conquerors, 
robbed of its power, its lands and its 
religion and given, as yet, neither Chris
tianity nor learning in exchange. On 
the other side we see the Church’s mis
sion, the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
striving to answer that call with reli
gious and social teaching and economic 
assistance, struggling not only against 
the weakness and superstition of the
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Indian but, too often, against the in
difference or hostility of the white man 
as well, yet always fighting for the wel
fare and the salvation of those who call 
upon her. .

If we would seek the very beginning 
of the Church’s work among the On- 
ondagas we must go back to the year 
1712, when the Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts 
appointed William Andrews as its first 
missionary to the Iroqouis. The pres
ent mission was founded by Frederic 
Dan Huntington, who was consecrated 
first Bishop of Central New York in 
1869, and, with an occasional brief in
termission, the mission has been active 
ever since.. At present it has eighty 
communicants, a Church School of 
forty and a Font Roll of thirty-three. 
These figures, however, do not repre
sent adequately the work which the 
mission is doing, even upon the purely 
religious side, for there are many who, 
while not yet' communicants, are fre

quent attendants and, we may hope,
upon the road to conversion.

In its social aspects the work of the 
Church is even more far reaching. The 
mission controls, by lease, the hall 
which is the principal social center of 
the Reservation and uses it to encourage 
decent and wholesome recreation. This 
hall was first leased in 1912 with funds 
provided by the Niobrara League. The 
lease was renewed for five years m 
1922. May God grant that we can con
tinue to hold it when this lease expires 
in 1927! A ‘ store” is maintained at 
the Mission House where second-hand 
clothing, furnished by the diocesan 

.branch of the Woman s Auxiliary and 
other friends of the mission, is sold for 
a nominal sum to those who can afford 
to pay and given away to those who 
cannot. Since the Indians, lacking as a 
rule any special training or ability, are 
very poor, this is an important service 
and one which is not performed by any 
other institution available to them. One

IN D IA N  GIRL SCOUTS SALUTUNU l i i i .
■ , Dnondaaa Reservation has had a wideI experience among Indians and finds the

he social worke o Onondagas most responsive and interesting
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of the first organizations founded by the 
present social worker, who is supported 
by the United Thank Offering, was a 
troop of Boy Scouts, the first Indian 
troop in the country. It has now been 
going fqr five years and has shown 
splendid results among those who have 
been its members. Subsequently a Girl 
Scout troop was started which is doing 
an equal amount of good for the girls 
of the Reservation. There are also, for 
the girls, a cooking class which empha
sizes practical, sanitary and wholesome 
cooking with the materials available and 
a sewing class with similar ideals.

These classes are appreciated by the 
Indians and fulfill a useful function. 
They help us, moreover, in securing 
that hold upon the children so necessary 
to a successful mission. For the women 
we have an active branch of the

FOUR GENERATIONS OF CH RISTIA N  
IN D IA N S

They are all members o f the Church of the Good 
Shepherd on the Onondaga Reservation

Woman’s Auxiliary, which assists in 
the work of the Church and does its bit 
in helping other missions.

In addition to this direct social work 
the Church contributes in many other 
ways to the betterment of the Indians. 
Scrupulous care, for instance, is exer
cised in keeping up the mission grounds, 
thus setting an example which is be
ginning to be followed; and every op
portunity for a lesson in sanitation, 
hygiene or morality is utilized. Lay
ettes are supplied to all the babies born 
on the Reservation.

It was a priest of the Church, the 
Rev. W. D. Manross, who first required 
marriage licenses and burial certificates 
of the Indians. It was the Church’s 
social worker who secured the first 
tuberculosis clinic on the Reservation. 
The Church has aided many to secure 
a better education than that provided 
by the State School. The discipline of 
the Church is always strictly enforced. 
By such means does the mission strive 
to raise the social standards of the In
dians and to provide them with a new 
and better morality.

This, then, is the call of the Iroquois, 
and these are the methods by which the 
Church is striving to answer it. At 
present the Onondagas are approaching 
a crisis in which it is more than ever 
of . vital importance that the Church 
should present to them, fearlessly and 
vigorously, the ethical and theological 
teachings of the Faith. The Indians 
all over the country, but especially the 
Indians of New York State, are not dy
ing out, as some suppose, but are com
ing on the contrary to a revived racial 
consciousness and pride, while at the 
same time their tribal religion is ceasing 
to satisfy their needs. They are de
manding a clearer legal status and what 
they feel to be a just recompense for 
the lands of which they were deprived 
by our ancestors, but above all they are 
seeking, consciously or unconsciously, a 
better education and a higher spiritual 
life, and their cry, piteous yet vital, 
goes out to the Church to show them 
the Light and the Truth which will 
guide them into the Way.
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SOME OF T H E  CHILDREN OF T H E H OUSE OF T H E HOLY CHILD 
The R ev Louis C. Melcher, chaplain, stands at the right. On the top step at the left is Miss Alice C. 

Lightbourn who mothers the little ones in the home

A  V is it  to the H ouse of the H o ly  C hild
Orphaned L ittle O nes in the Panama Canal Zone Find a R e a l H om e  

A  N e w  H ouse in N e  w  Location B a d ly  N eed ed

By Charles Cotesworth Pinckney

FOR the first time in my life I re
cently visited Panama and the 

Canal Zone. No one can form an ade
quate idea of the immensity of the 
undertaking of building the canal, or of 
the natural beauty of the place, or of 
the wonderful development of the Canal 
Zone itself, or of the charm and cul
ture of the people one meets, unless 
one goes there oneself.

Among the residents I found my old 
friend and college mate, the Right Rev. 
James Craik Morris, Bishop of the 
Canal Zone, and his charming wife, 
who have been living in Ancon five 
years this spring. One could see at a 
glance that the Bishop and Mrs. Morris

were greatly beloved by old and young, 
high and low, rich and poor. With him 
the writer visited many places of in
terest, including various institutions 
under the care of our Church.

One of these which particularly in
terested me was the House of the Holy 
Child, situated near the Bella Vista 
beach on the outskirts of the City of 
Panama. This is a home for children 
who are orphans, or who have been de
serted by their parents, founded in 
April, 1920. I was told of a family of 
four little orphan children, supported by 
the oldest, aged ten, from his earnings 
as a bootblack, and these youngsters 
were the nucleus of the Home, for
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which a small house was leased, and 
afterwards the present more commodi
ous quarters.

In a recent number of T h e  S p ir it  
of M is s io n s  I described a visit to the 
Leper Colony at Palo Seco. While 1 
was there a woman inmate was. pointed 
out to me as the mother of three chil
dren who were being cared for in the 
House of the Holy Child. Their father 
was dead. The mother was a Roman 
Catholic, but when she was sent to the 
colony the Roman Catholic institutions 
would not admit the children of a leper. 
Mrs. Estelle Royce, at that time matron 
of the Home, came forward and took 
the children in, and there they are to
day, well and happy.

I wish you could have been with me 
the day I went there with the Bishop, 
and could have seen the children, so 
happy, so clean, and with such sw'eet 
manners. I shall never forget that sight 
of the children clustered around the 
Bishop while he spoke to them, putting 
his arms around them and patting them 
on their heads.

The home was spotlessly clean, and 
the two godly women in charge,. Miss

Alice C. Lightbourn (a United Thank 
Offering Worker) and Mrs. Adelaide 
C. Somes, could not have treated those 
children more kindly and sweetly had 
they been of their own flesh and blood.

During the five years of its existence 
there have been fifty-three children 
cared for in this Home, and now it is 
filled to its capacity of twenty-three, 
with others on the waiting list. In one 
recent fortnight as many as fifteen ap
plicants were necessarily refused for 
lack of room. Frequent medical ex
aminations are held, and the sanitary 
precautions are of the same standard 
as prevails in the Canal Zone itself.

Before we left the Bishop held a little 
service in a room fitted up as a chapel. 
The children could not have behaved 
better or shown more reverence and at
tention than they did. The Bishop sat 
down at a tiny organ and played some 
of their favorite hymns, and they lifted 
up their little voices and sang as loudly 
and sweetly as they could. I am told 
these services are held twice each week, 
while Evening Prayer is said daily by 
those in charge.

As we were leaving something oc-

T H E HOUSE OF TH E HOLY CHILD, PANAMA, IN  TH E CITY OF PANAMA 
Although the home looks most attractive, its location in the old city o f Panama §1  a great drawback as 

it prevents the- children from attending the American Schools in the Lanai ¿one
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curred that sent a glow through me. 
We were seated in the Bishop’s Ford 
car about to start, when around the 
corner of the Home came little David, 
aged nine, running as fast as his little 
legs could carry him. Jumping on the 
running board of the car he leaned over 
and kissed the Bishop twice on the 
cheek. The Bishop blushed and turning 
to me said, ‘‘That kid has been doing 
that for years, and I haven’t the heart 
to stop him.” “I wouldn’t if I were 
you,” was all I could say.

The Home at present is not in the 
Canal Zone but outside in a rented 
building in the Republic of Panama. 
As long as the Home is in its present 
location the children there are excluded 
from the excellent public schools of the 
Canal Zone and can only attend the 
schools in Panama. Therefore, if we 
hope to keep our influence over these 
children we must move the Home into 
the Canal Zone, where they can attend 
the American schools. The Governor 
has intimated that a suitable site can 
be granted for the erection of a build
ing. There is only one thing needed 
and that is the money to build. If a 
building can be erected the future of 
the institution is assured.

An item to provide the cost of such 
a building has been included in the 
program for advance work during the 
next triennium.

Try and visualize for a moment the 
difference between having the Home in

the Canal Zone, and where it now is. 
In the Zone the children can attend 
schools you would be glad for your own 
child to attend, and their whole sur
roundings are of the best. In the city 
of Panama the schools are within a 
stone’s throw of the bull ring, while the 
open saloon flourishes on every hand.

Perhaps the question rises to your 
lips, “Why do not the people of Panama 
and the Canal Zone build this Home 
themselves?” The answer is not far to 
seek. As it is not a Roman Catholic 
institution the people of the City of 
Panama in the main feel no interest in 
it, though some of them do. In the 
Canal Zone itself everyone, save visi
tors, is in some degree employed by our 
government. The salaries, all things 
considered, are not large. And there 
is a constant change going on, a per
petual coming and going of the inhabi
tants of the Zone. Anyone who has re
sided there for five years or more is 
regarded as “one of the oldest inhabi
tants.”

As a matter of fact the people do 
contribute very generously to the 
Home’s support, and it takes a good 
deal of money to care for twenty-three 
children.

Remember that, perhaps of all the 
people on earth our Saviour loved chil
dren most. Do you doubt for a mo
ment that God’s blessing rests upon 
this Home ? Surely He will bless those 
who labor in it or for it.

D r . T e u s le r

ST. LUKE’S Hospital, Tokyo, re
ceived recently a visit from two 

American doctors working in Korea. 
One of them, after his return home, 
wrote to Dr. Teusler as follows:

“I wish to take this opportunity to 
congratulate you on the wonderful piece 
of work that you are doing in Tokyo in 
St. Luke’s Hospital. Following the 
two great setbacks which you have suf
fered in the last short time of two fires, 
I think you have done most remarkablv. 

“I was greatly pleased with the work

C ongratu lated
of your diagnostic laboratory. Through 
the kindness of your manager, even 
though I was not connected with the 
staff, T was able to receive a laboratory 
report which in its detail was entirely 
equivalent to the best work which is 
done at home. This I consider not only 
as a favor and courtesy to myself, a 
visiting physician, but more than that 
as indicative of the motive ideal of the 
hospital in wishing to be of service to 
the medical profession and thus to man 
kind in general.” ■
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T k e Late H en ry  J. B oone, M .D .
A  V eteran  of tke China M ission Passes A w a y — M any M em ories of 

Pioneer D a y s R eca lled  by H is  D eathOWING to the fact that the entire 
November issue was taken up with 

accounts of General Convention, the 
death of one of our first and most de
voted medical missionaries to China re
ceived no notice in this magazine.

Dr. Henry J. Boone was the son of 
our first Bishop of China and a brother 
of the second Bishop 
Boone. He was born 
in Java in 1839, while 
his father and mother 
were anxiously wait
ing until the way 
could be opened for 
them to begin work in 
China.

Young Boone was 
sent back to the 
United States to be 
educated. He fol
lowed his father’s 
footsteps and became 
a doctor, going out to 
Shanghai in 1861 to 
take charge of a 
small hospital for 
Europeans and Amer
icans. A severe at
tack of cholera sent 
him back to this 
country, where he 
settled in San Francisco, in charge of a 
large city hospital.

But the lure of China drew him back, 
this time as a medical missionary. In 
1880 he returned to Shanghai, where 
dispensary work for the Chinese had 
been begun by Archdeacon Thomson. 
With characteristic energy, Dr. Boone 
took charge, and in four months St. 
Luke’s Hospital was the result. In 
connection with St. John’s College— 
now St. John’s University—the first 
medical school in China was estab
lished.

The record of tfie thirty years during

which Dr. Boone remained in China is 
one of uninterrupted work for his fel
low men. In addition to the oversight 
of St. Luke’s Hospital he opened a dis
pensary at the gate of St. John’s Uni
versity for the thronging poor of the 
neighborhood, taught a medical class in 
the College, assumed the medical over

sight of the board- 
• ing schools in Shang

hai and became at
tending physician to 
his fellow-workers in 
the mission.

In addition to his 
other activities, Dr. 
Boone established a 
small floating hospital 
in the shape of a 
house boat, in which, 
accompanied by his 
wife, he made trips 
up and down the 
rivers and canals in 
the vicinity of Shang
hai, stopping at the 
various v i l l a g e s .  
Numbers of sick folk 
would gather when 
the coming of the 
foreign doctor was 
announced and were 

always friendly and grateful for the re
lief given them. It seemed, too, as if 
they were glad to hear the Gospel Mes
sage from those who healed their 
bodies.

In 1910 Dr. Boone’s health began to 
give way and he returned Jo this coun
try, to the sorrow of all his friends, of 
all nationalities, in China. He  ̂ spent 
his declining years with his son in Los 
Angeles, where, on September twen
tieth, at the age of eighty-six, he passed 
peacefully away. His was  ̂â  life^spent 
to the glory of God in ministering to 
suffering humanity.
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A  R adio  T a lk  on M ex ico , the Land 
of Contrasts

Light and S had e—  R ich es and P overty— Intense Patriotism  

By Deaconess Anna G. Newell
Principal of Hooker School, Mexico City

During General Convention in New Orleans last October, prominent workers in 
various fields of the Church were asked to speak over the radio. Deaconess Newell s 
talk on Mexico will be read with interest as Hooker School was selected as .one ot 
the objects to receive aid from the United Thank Offering of the Woman s Auxiliary 
for 1922-1925.

TONIGHT I have been asked to tell 
you something about some friends 

of mine and the home in which they 
live, about the women 
and girls of Mexico 
and t h e i r  pleasant 
land. One is always 
happy to talk of her 

. friends. The difficul
ty is that, she aban
dons moderation in 
her enthusiasm. And 
since we speak of our 
friends only in the 
hope of knitting mu
tual friends into a 
common friendship it 
is well to harness 
moderation to com
mon sense and to 
speak not so much as 
a lover of Mexico and 
the Mexicans—which 
I am—but as a stu
dent of human nature 
at close hand, and 
more especially of 
that most difficult problem in human 
psychology, the people of another race 
and tradition and culture. All the more 
so as I realize that, in speaking from 
New Orleans, I stand near the borders 
between that land and this, and, I am 
sure, to many who have some sort of 
first-hand acquaintance with our neigh
bors to the south of us.

Some four years ago I went down 
into Mexico to take charge of our 
school for Mexican girls, the Hooker 
School, founded now nearly fifty years

ago under the auspices of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church in the United 
States, as an orphanage for little chil

dren. With the pas
sage of years its na
ture and character 
have changed until it 
is now a first-class 
modern school and a 
training center for 
the young woman
hood of Mexico.

I have ever before 
me a vivid recollec
tion of my idea of 
Mexico before I went 
there. T h i s  always 
helps me realize how 
blind a spot the aver
age American carries 
on his. Mexican side. 
It was not so much 
that I had a miscon
ception of Mexico 
as that I had no 
conception at all. I 
k n e w  little of her 

and frankly cared to know no more. 
She somehow had never penetrated my 
international consciousness or been pre
sented to me as a place of interest and 
allurement. My general idea was that 
Mexico was dangerous and unsafe.

I venture to believe that this is the 
attitude of many other Americans, 
though perhaps not of those within 
reach of my voice, and against the
background of this I place the charm 
of these four years, their color, their 
arousing interest, the lights and shad-
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ows, the pathos and the joyousness 
that springs from life in Mexico and, 
above all, the rich experience in friend
ship that has been mine there, and so I 
run to meet any opportunity to speak 
to others of these friends of mine to 
the south of us.

Not long ago, as the Ajnerican staff 
of the Hooker School sat lingering about 
the dinner table, someone asked us each 
to give the one adjective that she would 
use to describe Mexico most perfectly 
to her mind. Without a pause there 
came from one, “beautiful,” and from 
another, “colorful.” One does not hesi
tate long for these adjectives in that 
bright and sunny land. Yet opposite 
another said, “Colorful, ah, yes, but 
what of the black of mourning for pre
mature death on every side? What of 
the cold and damp and hunger of the 
poor ? I would say pitiful Mexico with 
its burden of want and sorrow and 
pain.” But another quickly responded, 
“No, not pitiful, when one thinks of 
their gaiety and childlike happiness 
and their days of carefree festas. No, 
rather, joyous Mexico.” “Restless 
Mexico,” said another, matched again 
with the explanation, “And yet a land 
of peace and repose. Rather, I should 
say, peaceful and peace-loving Mexico.

And so we matched the adjectives 
about the table, “picturesque” with 
“barren,” “industrious” with “idle,^ 
“rich” in natural wealth with “poor,” 
no, more than poor, for the poverty in 
Mexico is more than mere poverty, it 
is want. Until finally we said, But, 
after all, Mexico has always been de
scribed as the land of contrasts, of 
light and shadow; how can we hope for
a single adjective to suit it?”

Yes, Mexico is a land of light and 
shade, of riches a n d  poverty, of plenty 
and of want, and in these contrasts we 
see the real problem of Mexico.

The dark and sad side represents the 
heavy burdens that Mexico has to car
ry, the problems that she must face in 
her development, while the bright and 
joyful adjectives show us the promise, 
nay, rather the assurance, that lies in 
her capacities and her possibilities for

development. Those of us who live 
with the Mexicans, trying to see things 
with their eyes and to feel with their 
hearts, come to a firm conviction of 
the future for that land. We know that 
Mexico has a racial culture to offer to 
the modern civilizations of the world. 
As yet it is only in embryo, to be found 
only in the seeds of a native art and a 
racial attitude of mind and soul, but in 
Mexico herself we believe as firmly as 
the Mexicans themselves can believe.

The' absolute essential in her devel
opment is education. This is the con
viction of her own national leaders, and 
the Department of Education has de
veloped a wise and forward-looking 
policy and is doing everything in its 
power to carry it out. It is our privi
lege to cooperate in harmony ̂ with 
them as we make our contribution to 
education in Mexico.

In Tacuba, a suburb of Mexico City, 
one of the more crowded and poorer 
districts, within twenty minutes; ride of 
the center, is set . the Hooker School, 
with its ample lawns and fresh gardens. 
Within its kindly walls _ it offers an 
oasis of beauty to the children of that 
crowded district. No wonder that the 
parents will not come for them when 
school is over at five o’clock, because 
the children say they want to stay and 
play until dark, they are so much hap
pier there. From six day students, four 
years ago, we now have one hundred.

I like to think of what this indicates 
in the way of sacrifice and of apprecia
tion of education. Parents who can 
neither read nor write, street venders, 
peons, who, out of their daily earnings, 
save the one or two or three dollars a 
month for tuition in order that their 
boys and girls may have the education 
they so highly prize. I like to think of 
the mother of Elena Manjarrez, who, 
in the days of the last revolution, came 
from the mountains of Guerrero on 
foot, bringing her daughter so that she 
would not be late for the opening of 
her classes. How many American 
mothers would drop their household 
duties and set out on a pilgrimage 
through soldier-infested country, the
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FOUNDATION OF TH E NEW  CHILDREN’S W ING OF HOOKER SCHOOL
Part of the United Thank Offering given in New Orleans last October will be used for the completion

o f this addition to Hooker School

debated territory between two contest
ing armies, in order that her daughter 
might have the education she herself 
so greatly missed? •

Hooker School starts with a kinder
garten and follows the six years of the 
Mexican grade system with an upper 
school of normal training, of commer
cial, and of domestic science. There is 
also an American Department where 
the children are taught from English 
text-books, just as children in our grade 
schools here. In spite of the extra 
charge for this department, there is an 
enrollment of forty, even in this year 
of post-revolutionary hard times. There 
is great eagerness on the part of the 
Mexicans for English, and the children 
who graduate from this department 
will speak English perfectly.

People often ask me whether our 
girls are mostly Spanish or Indian, and 
I always stammer a bit in my answer, 
f or we do not think any longer in Mex
ico in terms of Spanish or Mestizo or 
Indian. As a result of the ten years of 
revolution there is a new national con
sciousness in Mexico. The girls, with
out exception, think of themselves as

Mexicans, and do not discuss their 
racial descent more frequently than do 
we of America. The only distinctions 
to be found at all are the old social 
class distinctions to be met with in any 
country, and in the atmosphere of the 
school these soon drop into oblivion.

A striking characteristic of the Mex
icans is their patriotism. Perhaps it is 
an uneducated patriotism as yet, but it 
is, without doubt, a devoted one. There 
is scarcely a girl in the school who 
would not answer, when asked why she 
wanted an education, “Because I want 
to serve my people.” They take it al
most as a matter of course that they 
will use their education in some way or 
other to better the condition of the 
women and children to come after 
them. Probably it is because^ of the 
great need they see on every side that 
they so spontaneously and unquestion* 
ingly feel the vocation to service, but 
when you contrast this with the. organ* 
ized movements with which we try to 
arouse the students in our colleges and 
universities at home to.a sense of pub
lic responsibility, the comparison is not 
entirely to the credit of ourselves.
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BRINGING A PA TIEN T TO TH E HUDSON STUCK MEMORIAL HOSPITA L, 
FORT YUKON, ALASKA

Dr. Burke stands in the doorway directing the stretcher-bearers. I A t  the left may be seen the Frances 
Wells Harper Memorial Solarium

Fire, F lood and F lu  on tlie Y u k  on
T h e C alam ity a Thing of the Past— Kindness R eceived  

Cannot B e Forgotten

By the Rev. Grafton Burke, M. D. ,
Physician in charge of the Hudson Stuck Memorial Hospital, Fort Yukon, Alaska 

Last summer, when the Yukon country in Alaska was swept by floods, followed
by an epidemic of influenza, we published the urgent cable messages which came from 
Bishop Rowe. We have just received from Dr. Burke the following graphic account 
of a time which will be long remembered in our Alaska Mission, not so much from 
the suffering and anxiety inseparable from such an experience as for the spin, ot 
kindness and helpfulness manifested by friends far and near.AFTER “plague, pestilence and fam

ine”, or after any like calamity, 
when time has made memories less bit

ter one may jot down notes of pro
found gratitude mingled with comfort 
and confidence. That is how we all 
feel here.

First came the fire. It was at the 
beginning of winter, just when the last 
boat to reach us for eight months was 
passing. Any fire is a staggering blow, 
but that which destroyed the mission 
dwelling here at Fort Yukon, with its 
cherished contents—mementos of the 
great missionary whose home it was 
seemed more than we could bear. Some 
pictures or books dropped from the 
burning house were landed in the ware

house as sole surviving symbols of the 
past. And the winter went and the 
spring came.

Then came the flood. The Yukon 
ice rotted and the water rose. The ice 
moved and jammed, the flood sweeping 
over hundreds of square miles from 
Dawson down. Word reached us that 
the Dawson radio station was under 
four feet of water, that the main street 
was floating, that the dock of the White 
Pass and Yukon Navigation Company 
was wrecked, and that the town of Eagle, 
eighty miles above us on the mountain
side, hitherto wholly unconcerned with 
floods* was threatened and had water 
within eight inches of the Northern 
Commercial Company’s store.
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FIRE, FLOOD AND FLU ON THE YUKON

T H E  SOUP WAGON ON IT S  WAY TO T H E VICTIM S OF T H E E PID EM IC
A t the left is the Rev. Mr. Moody o f the Canadian Church who was so helpful in the time of need.

Dr. Burke stands at the right

When I saw the Yukon rolling like 
breakers over the bank at three in the 
morning, flooding every dwelling and 
driving us all to boats, I made for the 
hospital, where the water gurgled and 
roared into the new concrete basement. 
Fortunate were we that our friends 
had made it possible to build such a 
basement and foundation under the 
Church’s Arctic Hospital. Contrary to 
anticipation, the foundation proved 
good. Mr. Nicholson, who moved the 
hospital and who is building the mis
sion dwelling here now, told me this, 
and added that a foundation of logs 
such as we had before would have been 
followed by irreparable damage. And 
there is some of the gratitude mingled 
with comfort and confidence.

For weeks we were pumping cellars 
and recapturing walks, gates, fences 
and wood piles that had floated away, 
making repairs, and tidying up things 
generally. We had much to look for
ward to for Bishop Rowe would come 
on any boat soon to make his visitation, 
accompanied by two new recruits from 
New York, Miss Bradley and Mrs. 
Wood. Miss Kellogg of Vermont had 
joined us previously. We rejoiced at 
the prospect, because the hospital was 
filled to capacity.

Then with the summer swooped

down upon us the epidemic that laid 
low whites and natives to the number 
of 312, with twelve deaths. I shall 
never forget the morning when not a 
soul was astir in the village, when a 
drink of water was wanted everywhere, 
when foulness reigned in several cabins 
from decomposing portions of the car
casses of moose Which no one was 
strong enough to remove. Entire fami
lies were abed in the white village as 
well as among the Indians, and with no 
one able to care for the sick, the prob
lem of feeding and nursing was acute.

Bishop Rowe, with our workers, had 
reached Dawson, so he wired, but in
stead of a delay of days incident to 
steamboat travel in this country, the 
Bishop, with his usual thoughtfulness, 
rushed through with the nurses and the 
Rev. Mr. Shirley and his wife of the 
Canadian Church at Dawson.

This was comforting not only to the 
staff but to all at Fort Yukon. He gave 
us confidence and support at a time 
when it was sorely needed, and he as
sumed the burden of the added ex
penses, which were heavy. What a re
lief it was that the many friends out
side responded to his appeal! It was 
good that the Bishop could be here 
when all were strained to the extent of 
their resources and when nervous en-
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ergy was taxed to the breaking point, 
to join us in the service of the Church 
for the saving of lives. Really, it was 
as he put it, “the Church in action.”

One ward was filled with white men. 
The patients in private rooms, in the 
other ward and in the solarium and the 
tents brought the house cases to sixty- 
two. But this was nothing. In homes 
were people helpless, starving and dy
ing. Gallons of soup, meat and pota
toes, making one substantial meal a day, 
were supplied. This outpatient work 
was a problem. Mr. Shirley and Mrs. 
Shirley and the Rev. Mr. Moody, also 
of the Canadian Church (whom we 
are now glad to say is with u s) ' were 
most indefatigable workers. T h e y  
seemed ready for anything, whether it 
was peddling soup, or cooking grub, or 
washing dishes, or making bed clothes, 
or bathing the sick. Our Johnny Fred- 
son, who had just returned from the 
States, came into his own here and was 
a tower of strength. Many a thirst did 
he satisfy by packing water from the 
river. John Fredson’s interpreting and 
daily rounds were invaluable. Mr. Shir
ley and Mr. Moody buried the dead.

When the Red Cross’s offer of aid 
was accepted, and the public health 
nurse was landed here by plane, it was 
occasion for gratitude. To the native 
mind she really dropped from the sky. 
For there had never been any such 
method of transportation here. She 
was active, resourceful and capable,

and a week later, when she had to take 
the boat for the outside, it was our good 
fortune to get our worker from Ne- 
nana, Miss Cotchett, who was just re
turning from furlough. Valuable she 
was, landing here when she did, with 
some of the staff in bed with the flu. 
She took hold of duties with a vim and 
vigor, and with a most comfortingly 
earnest interest.

The work of rehabilitation has con
tinued all through the summer. Desti
tution, orphans, the care of the conva
lescent, were problems which our 
friends have made it possible to meet. 
We have room to put many children in 
the new mission dwelling just finished. 
Its quarters are ample and it has cost 
much money but the work has been well 
done. But the native has been hit hard, 
because the blow came just at the time 
when he should have been catching and 
drying the fish on which he depends for 
food for the winter for himself and 
for his dogs. And to this date are fish 
wheels almost finished in front of In
dian cabins. One cannot say that a 
famine faces us, but it is admitted that 
the coming winter looks bad for the 
native.

[The emergency fund that kind 
friends provided for Bishop Rowe last 
summer has been completely used up in 
meeting the conditions described by Dr. 
Burke. He needs further help quickly. 
Can it be sent?—J o h n  W . W ood.]

BISHOP ROWE SAYING GOOD-BYE TO DR. BURKE BEFORE LEAVING FORT YUKON
When the Bishop heard of the epidemic at Fort Yukon he chartered a launch and hastened to the 

rescue. H is presence was the greatest comfort to all those at tfie sorely stricken post
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BISHOP ROWE OF ALASKA IN A NEW ROLE
“The best-loved man in Alaska,” who has just rounded out thirty years of his episcopate, 
spent part of last summer in helping to care for the victims of the influenza epidemic at 

Hudson Stuck Memorial Hospital, Fort Yukon
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BRINGING INFLUENZA PATIENTS TO THE HUDSON STUCK MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL, FORT YUKON

The tractor was pressed into service as an ambulance. This useful servant of the hospital 
had done almost everything else, but it had never before been obliged to convey the sick

A NOTABLE CHRISTIAN FAMILY IN JAPAN
7 hey have always been attached as servants to some missionary in the district of Kyoto. 

The father and mother have served for forty years in only three families
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CHRISTMAS COMES TO ST. ELIZABETH’S HOSPITAL, SHANGHAI
Children play a very important part in the life of this hospital. Last year seven hundred

babies were born within its walls

In our Mexican congregation in Mexico City. Christmas is celebrated with all the adjuncts 
which make it real to people who can neither read nor write

CHRISTMAS CRIB AT SAN JOSE DE GRACIA, MEXICO CITY
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Seated from left to right: I  the Archbishop of Nutria. 2, Metropolitan Anthony of Kiev. 3, His Eminence Photius, late Patriarch of Alexandria. 4, the Most Rev. Alfred George 
Edwards, D.D., Archbishop of Wales. 5, His Eminence Damianos, Patriarch of Jerusalem. 6, Metropolitan Eulogie of Volynia, in charge of Russian and European Churches. /, the

Archbishop of Jordan.
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OUR MISSIONARIES AT TANANA CROSSING, ALASKA
Mr. Fullerton (at the left) finds the dogs just as useful in summer as in winter. A t the 

right is Mrs. Fullerton with her favorite pup

GROUP AT ST. PETER’S JAPANESE MISSION, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
A large portion of this group is composed of'members of the first Girl’s Friendly Society 

of the mission, which is a very flourishing one
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THE SHUYOKWAI, OR RETREAT, FOR ALL THE WORKERS OF THE KYOTO MISSION AT MIYAZU,
SEPTEMBER 22, 1925

This is an annual event in the Kyoto Mission. The workers all gather, at their own expense, at some place noted for its history or 
scenery, for social, intellectual and spiritual benefit. All the workers except nine are in the< photograph.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE MISSIONARY DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN BRAZIL, 1925
The procession is about to enter the Church of the Ascension, Porto Alegre. The first seven men in the line are from the Southern 

Cross School; all but three of the remainder are Brasilians. Bishop Kinsolving brings up the rear.
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T h e S isters of S t. A n n e M ake a Jo y fu l 
Christm as m  China

M an y A r e  M ade H ap p y  and H ea r  for tlie First T im e the Christmas 
S t o r y  T h e  W o r k  Full of Encouragement

By Ursula Mary, 0 .  S. A.
-Mother Superior of the Convent of St. Anne, Shasi

CHRISTMAS of the year 1924 be
gan for us in the afternoon of 

Christmas Eve, when four schoolgirls 
preparing to be bap
tized came to the 
Convent for a quiet 
hour in preparation. 
Two of these girls 
have been asking 
for baptism for sev
eral years, but' it 
was not thought best 
to let them receive 
the Sacrament at
first, as their fam

ilies are all heathen, and the girls
themselves not too steady. However, 
at last we have felt they could go on, 
and hope and pray they may be good 
Christians. Another girl comes from 
an ardent Buddhist family, but her sis
ter and brother have both come into the 
Church.

At six o’clock the baptism took place, 
at the first Evensong of Christmas.
The church was packed with people, 
two new groups coming for the first 
time, men from the San Y  oh Sz, a guild 
of business people, and some membérs 
of other communions whose own mis
sions have no work here. Our very 
plain and commonplace little church 
was quite glorified with its Christmas 
beauty. The red and white hangings, 
with the greens, many lights, the crèche 
and banners, made it really lovely. We 
have a dozen acolytes now, and a cfioir 
of eight boys and eight girls. No, the 
girls do not wear mortar boards and sit 
in the chancel. They wear blue veils, 
and sit in the front pew, and look ex
actly like twelve small editions of
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Transfiguration Sisters!—very small, 
and very wide in their winter , clothes.

After the service we hurried home to 
finish up a few things and rest a little 
before the Midnight Celebration. Never 
have we had such elaborate decorations 
around the house as this year. Our 
coolie has blossomed out into an in
terior decorator. The front gate and 
our front door are outlined in ever
green, relieved from the full monotony 
of green by paper flowers. Pendants 
hang in the doorways and dangle in 
one’s face, but in the windows are sim
ple green wreaths only. With these 
and the candles on Christmas Eve we 
made again our feeble imitation of 
Beacon Hill.

At half-past eleven twelve workers 
and school children came for the Mid
night Celebration in our tiny chapel.. 
The altar was gay with holly from 
Ichang and greens, and the little crèche 
was a bower of green. The Rev, L. T. 
Y. Yang celebrated and it was all over 
too soon. Afterwards our friends came 
in for a dish of lo-mi, a special festive 
kind of rice, and after they left we 
opened some Christmas boxes and ex
tracted the children’s gifts for their 
stockings. Boxes had come from Mother 
Anita’s family in America and from 
Shantung and Hunan, a box from 
Deaconess Clark in Ichang, and stock
ings from the Woman’s Auxiliary at 
home, so we were very much remem
bered. Other boxes had not arrived, 
but it was just as well, perhaps, or we 
should never have gone to bed at all.

• As it was, it was three before we 
crawled into bed, anticipating: a good 
four hours of sound sleep,

M OTHER URSULA 
MARY O. S. A.
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THE SPIRIT OP MISSIONS

A PART OF T H E CANAL W H ICH  IN TERSECTS SH ASI
You can not see the wate, for the craft. Thousands o f Chinese men, women and children have no other

home than m  these crowded boats.

What was our consternation when at 
five o’clock hymns began to mingle 
with our dreams, and gradually it 
dawned upon our minds that we were 
being serenaded! Never did Christians, 
awake, salute the happy morn, sound 
so unwelcome in our ears. We did not 
want to awake a bit after only two 
hours of sleep, but there was no help 
for it, the serenaders were on the steps, 
waiting to be let in. So we tumbled 
into our clothes and set our faces in a 
smile to greet them with proper joy. 
They, poor things, must have been even 
more tired than we, for they had not 
been to bed at all after the service, so 
we could not but be grateful for their 
greeting. It was the school teachers 
and girls from St. Saviour’s, each car
rying a red candle, and very pretty 
they looked. Having sung us up they 
were satisfied and went off, and we 
back to bed for a little more of tha* 
coveted sleep.

At eight-thirty the Christmas Eu- 
vn

charist was sung in the church, and 
everyone came who possibly could. The 
church was packed. Alas! we see some 
faces then that do not appear again till 
the next big festival. It was as gala an 
occasion as we could make it in honor 
of our Lord, and the singing almost 
raised the roof. They know the Christ
mas hymns so well that they sing them 
almost in time and tune, and our few 
little choir boys make more noise than 
any dozens of boys in America. I 
would wager one against any six Amer
ican boys for sheer volume of sound. 
They keep on the key most of the time, 
too, and no one minds occasional lapses: 

After dinner the poor children in the 
neighborhood—twenty-two of them-— 
were invited in for a Christmas tree 
and treat. They were the pupils of the 
industrial school last year, and have 
been eagerly asking when Jesus’ Birth
day comes, for they know that means a 
festival. Their teacher of last year 
gave them a little talk about Christmas,
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SISTERS OF ST. ANNE IN CHINA

and then they each had a bowl of mien 
to eat, for mien is the proper thing for 
a birthday. After that, all of which 
took place on the porch of the empty 
house, they went in to see the lighted 
tree and receive their gifts.

For tea we had two young Americans 
from the Standard Oil—one a Boston 
boy—who are living here now on a 
launch and a junk, until they are trans
ferred at China New Year. It is a for
lorn existence for them at Shasi at the 
best with no home to live in, and they 
were very grateful for a place to go 
and a bit of cake and mince pie. In 
the evening the Middle School boys 
gave their play, which was very amus
ing and well done, but after watching 
for an hour, we decided our duty was 
done, and we came home for a little 
peace and quiet.

On Friday morning Mother Anita 
had her street Sunday School children, 
a hundred of them, for their Christmas 
treat. The school children had made 
handkerchiefs for some of the poorer 
children, and all had “eats”. Sunday 
noon the street kiddies at the church

were given their gifts. Red mitts for 
the ten who had come most faithfully, 
and “eats” for all. Then the small 
children in both schools had made col
ored paper frames for gay postcards to 
present to these children from the 
street.

At two o’clock on Sunday all the 
school children gathered for a special 
children’s service, each school with 
banner and national flag. The church 
was filled with them, and it was so 
good to hear them sing, for they all 
know and love Christian hymns. 
Three babies were baptized, so it was a 
Holy Innocents’ Day in very truth. At 
the end of the services the flags, four
teen of them, were added to the proces
sion, joining in behind the little girls in 
their blue veils. After the service the 
children were each given a few sweets 
wrapped in red paper, and the St. 
Saviour’s children had their Christmas 
gifts. They were seated in the court
yard, and a basket let down from the 
school veranda with a certain number 
of gifts. As the names were read out 
the children came forward to take their

TH E FERRY BETW EEN SH A SI AND CHIN TSEO 
Like most Chinese cities in the interior o f the country Shasi is surrounded by a network o f rivers and

canals -
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gifts from the basket. A very simple 
device, but it gave great joy to all.

So now all is over and we settle 
down to regular life again. Everything 
has gone so smoothly and happily that 
in spite of the work involved it has not 
been a trying time but full of much 
blessing.

Please remember the work here in 
your prayers, for we feel that the 
Church in Shasi has a great oppor
tunity. Many came on Christmas who 
had never been before, and are be
ginning to show an interest in Chris

tianity. The new motor roads are mak
ing communication with the country 
much easier, and Shasi is a center for 
many towns and villages for miles 
around. The little industrial school 
was not opened again this term, as we 
had no suitable teacher, but we hope 
very much to start it again after China 
New Year. We need a little building 
for this school and a dispensary, as we 
cannot go on indefinitely using a for
eign house. Some months as many as 
four hundred sick people are treated, 
and a nurse is badly needed.

T h e  R e t ir in g  P resid in g  B ish o p  S a y s  " T h an k  Y o u  
to  th e  C h ild ren  o f th e  C h u rch

Fulfilling the W ishes of General Convention Bishop Talhot Recalls Three Years 
Loyal Effort on Behalf of the Lenten Offering

Bishop’s House, Bethlehem,, Pa., November 27, 1925. 
'T'O all the Members of our Church Schools.

My dear Boys and Girls:—As your Presiding Bishop, I was requested by 
our General Convention which met last October in New Orleans to say “Thank 
you” to every one of you. In order to carry out this most pleasant request, I 
am sending a copy of this letter to every boy and girl in all our Church Schools. 
I hope it will reach you by Christmas time, for I am sure it will make your* 
Christmas a very merry one and enable you to close the old year of 1925 with 
a thankful heart and begin the New Year with good resolutions that it shall be 
the best year of all our lives.

Can you guess what I have been asked to thank you for? Well, I shall now 
tell you. I am to thank you for the good work you have done for the last 
three years for Christ and His Church. These years cover three Lenten Sea
sons, during which you have worked so faithfully and given so generously in 
your Lenten Offerings that the General Convention has asked me to thank you. 
This is what the House of Bishops and the House of Clerical and Lay Deputies 
have asked me to say to you:

“Express to the boys and girls of the Church on behalf of the whole Church 
its gratitude to Almighty God, and its hopefulness for the future, stimulated by 
the inspiration given by their loyal efforts and sacrifices, which resulted in a 
Lenten Offering during the three years of over $1,300,000.”

When we have done well it is always a comfort to hear the words: “Thank 
you,” but this time you boys and girls have been thanked by both 'Houses of 
the General Convention, and as they represent our whole Church, all over the 
world, you may well take courage and go forward in your effort to carry the 
Gospel of the Saviour’s Love throughout the world.

May God bless and keep you every one and give you peace and joy in help
ing to extend His Kingdom!

Affectionately your devoted friend,

Presiding Bishopi,
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Opening a N e w Era m  the E xecutive D irection  
of the Church

Bisliop of M aryland Becomes B oth  Presiding Bishop and President of thi
N ation al Council

Th e  r ig h t  r e v . j o h n  Ga r d 
n e r  MURRAY, D.D., Bishop of 
Maryland, by action of the General 

Convention at New Orleans, be
comes Presiding Bishop of the Church, 
and in consequence President of the 
National Council, on January 1st next. 
Upon that day the office of. Presiding 
Bishop, heretofore determined by 
seniority, and that of President of the 
National Council, heretofore deter
mined by election, are merged in one 
person, thereby marking a new era in 
executive direction of the Church.

Bishop Murray was chosen from 
among eight bishops of the Church 
nominated by the House of Bishops in 
Executive session as follows:

The Right Rev. Charles Henry 
Brent, D.D., Bishop of Western New 
York; the Right Rev. Thomas F. Gai- 
lor, D.D., Bishop of Tennessee, and 
President of the National Council for 
the past six years; the Right Rev. John 
Gardner Murray, D.D., Bishop of 
Maryland; the Right Rev. Edward L. 
Parsons, D.D., Bishop of California; 
the Right Rev. William Cabell Brown, 
D.D., Bishop of Virginia, Chairman of 
the House of Bishops; the Right Rev. 
Alexander Mann, D.D., Bishop of Pitts
burgh; the Right Rev. James de Wolf 
Perry, D.D., Bishop of Rhode Island; 
the Right Rev. Hugh L. Burleson, 
D.D., Missionary Bishop of South 
Dakota.

The election followed a celebration 
of the Holy Communion in St. Paul’s 
Church where subsequent balloting 
took place. After a number of iriton- 
clusive ballots, Bishop Gailor was per
mitted in response to an off-repeated 
request to withdraw his name, where
upon the election of Bishop Murray 
was effected.

The House of Deputies had remained 
in session and promptly ratified the 
election of Bishop Murray.

Subsequently the Presiding Bishop- 
elect was formally presented to both 
Houses of the Convention and to the 
Woman’s Auxiliary, in each instance 
receiving spontaneously a splendid ova
tion. A

Bishop Murray was born in Lona- 
coning, Maryland, 68 years ago. As a 
youth he prepared to enter the ministry 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
studying at Wyoming Seminary, Kings
ton, Pennsylvania, and Drew Theolog
ical Seminary, Madison, New Jersey. 
In the midst of this preparation his 
father, superintendent of one of the 
coal mines which dot the Georges 
Creek Valley, in which Lonaconing is 
situated, died, leaving a family of sev
eral members dependent upon him. He 
abandoned his studies and in 1881 be
gan as a bookkeeper a business career, 
in which he achieved exceptional suc
cess. In 1892 he had become vice- 
president of the company and was also 
a banker and broker on his own ac
count, having amassed meantime a con
siderable fortune.

In the meantime he had been won to 
the Episcopal Church, had resumed 
study for Holy Orders and in 1893 
was made deacon, and a priest a year 
later. In all this period the future 
Bishop had been an indefatigable mis
sionary and upon ordination took 
charge of eight scattered mission con
gregations along the Alabama River be
tween Montgomery and Mobile. His 
work attracted wide attention and the 
Church of the Advent, Birmingham, 
Alabama, one of the largest and most- 
important parishes in the South, called 
him to be its rector in 1896. A splen-
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did record made here was followed in 
1903 by a call to the Church of St. 
Michael and All Angels, Baltimore, 
Maryland, one of the great parishes of 
that city. Once more, genius for or
ganization, splendid qualities of leader
ship, both spiritual and practical, 
achieved a record of distinguished suc
cess. As a result when in 1909 Bishop 
Paret of Maryland asked for a coad
jutor Dr. Murray was elected. Bishop 
Paret died in 1911 and in the years 
since the diocese has advanced to a po
sition of leadership in the Church.

Twice before Maryland called him to 
Episcopal honors, Bishop Murray had 
been elected a Bishop, first by the dio
cese of Mississippi and next by the 
diocese of Kentucky. A loyal Mary
lander by birth, neither call appealed 
to him. He rightly felt that his native 
state offered ample field for his talents, 
and first the state and now the Na
tional Church vindicates that decision.

Bishop Murray was a member of 
the Board of Missions which gave way 
to the new National Council of the 
Church in 1919. Meantime he had be
come first President of the Province of 
Washington, made up of eleven eastern 
and southern dioceses. The province 
immediately elected him to the Na
tional Council and he has served from 
its beginning. He has been an active 
member of the Department of Missions 
and Church Extènsion of the Council.

Thus, he has the utmost familiarity 
with the whole history of the organized 
life of the Church centered at 281 
Fourth Avenue, New York, knows in
timately the whole personnel of the 
Church’s national family and enters 
upon his great responsibility equipped 
in these particulars in a degree not ex
ceeded by any Bishop of the Church.

Bishop Murray’s business career 
took him for a period to Kansas and 
there he met and was married to Miss 
Clara Alice Hunsicker, a member of a 
pioneer family of that state, on Decem
ber 4th, 1889. Five children have been 
born to them. Of these four are mar
ried and with nine grandchildren, 
the youngest a few weeks old, surround 
Bishop and Mrs. Murray with a de
lightful family group. The married 
daughters are Mrs. C. Ellis Endicott, 
Jr., Mrs. Francis G. Bartlett and Mrs. 
Auville Eager. A son, Dr. John Gard
ner Murray, Jr., is a practicing physi
cian in Baltimore. Miss Esther Mur
ray is the only daughter at home.

Mrs. Murray is an active Church 
woman and officer of the Cathedral 
Branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary and 
Vice-President of the Diocesan Branch 
of the Auxiliary. She presides with 
rare charm over the beautiful Episco
pal residence in Baltimore, one of the 
show places of the famous University 
Parkway section, on the site of the 
Cathedral ultimately to be built.

B ib les for tbe B lin d  m  tbe N e a r  East
TpIGHTEEN thousand copies of the 
^  Bible, printed in eight languages, 
have been distributed in the orphan
ages of the Near East Relief.

In most Near Eastern countries, the 
Bible has been used for centuries as 
the basic text-book for schools.

In three schools for the blind main
tained by Near East Relief, there are 
no complete Braille Bibles, although 
each of the schools has a more or less 
complete New Testament in the Braille 
of the native tongue. Most of the

Braille books used in these schools 
have been punched out by hand by the 
students and teachers, Greek and Ara
bic being the languages used. A Braille 
version of parts of the Book of John 
made in Blind School at Athens was 
recently on exhibition at the Near East 
Relief headquarters in New York. 
Owing to lack of suitable material for 
the purpose, the students had made the 
book out of pages secured by carefully 
cutting the front and back cardboards 
from boxes of breakfast food.
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A m erican  M issionaries O rdained m  London s
G reat Cathedral

From tlie V irg in ia  Sem inary to St. P aul’s and T hence  
to Liberia s H interland

By the Rev. W. Josselyn Reed
Newly Appointed Missionary to Liberia

The Rev. E. Felix Kloman and the Rev. W. Josselyn Reed were graduated from 
the Virginia Theological Seminary in the class of 1925 and immediately thereafter 
were ordained to the diaconate and volunteered for work in Liberia. A brief course 
in medicine at Livingstone College in London was to be part of their preparation 
and, at the request of Bishop Overs, Bishop Winnington-Ingram arranged for their 
ordination to the priesthood before they sailed for their post.ON June the twentieth there sailed 
from New York en route for 

Liberia two graduates of the class of 
1925 of that famous 
missionary institution, 
the Theological Sem
inary in V i r g i n i a .
These two men were 
on their way to what 
might well be termed 
th e  hardest field of 
the Church. It is hard 
for many reasons. It 
is expensive to equip 
the men going out; it 
is hard to get men, 
a n d  yet the w o r k  
somehow or o t h e r  
goes along. Because a 
field is hard doesn’t 
mean that we must 
give it up, but only 
that we must work 
harder. O n l y  great 
tasks make great men 
and women.

They left on the S.S.
Cameronia bound for 
Glasgow. It was in
deed a great treat for these two young 
men to see the bonnie hills of Scotland 
mirrored in the lakes on their way to 
Edinburgh, the “beauty city of Europe” 
as it is called. Then on to London, a 
city of noise, plenty of buses, silent 
traffic policemen, monuments of his
tory, theatres in great numbers. In 
London they went to a school which

carries on the name of the famous 
• African missionary, Livingstone Col
lege. Imagine, if you can, learning any

thing at all in a month, 
—t h a t  is anything 
that w o u l d  be of 
value. But h e r e  at 
this school they took 
up a course of medi
cine. D o n ’t laugh; 
they really learned a 
great deal.

From t h i s  school 
they journeyed out to 
visit medical missions 
in the semi-slums of 
Bethnal Green, Lon
don, or Poplar Hos
pital in  th e  Lime- 
house district. Here 
they saw demonstrat
ed the things of the 
class - room. F r e s h  
from the theological 
lecture r o o m  they 
were given an oppor
tunity to see opera
tions and perhaps to 
assist if t h e y  were 

fortunate- enough. This course to them 
was of great value; they learned much 
that will help them in the mission field 
of Liberia, which thank God, at last has 
its first. medical doctor. But back in 
the bush one never knows what one 
may come up against and the doctor 
may be miles away.

“How to prevent disease” might be

T H E RIG H T REV. ARTHUR FOLEY 
W INNINGTON-INGRAM , D.D. 

Bishop of London
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PHOTO FROM E W IN G  GALLOWAY, N . Y.

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF THE DIOCESE OF LONDON 
Standing in the heart o f the city at the head o f Ludgate Hill, this stupendous monument to the genius

of S ir Christopher W ren draws all eyes

called the thesis of Livingstone College. 
What nobler aim could there be, not to 
make people well after they are sick, 
but to keep them from being sick! 
That is truly the ambition of Chris
tianity—why don’t we try harder to 
keep people from sin, instead of going 
out and saving the sinner. Cure the 
cause and you will not have to cure the 
disease. Well this course was of some 
value if it only taught that one thing. 
But Dr. Jays, the principal, told them 
one other thing well worth while,“God 
wants well men and women to work for 
him and not sick ones. Keep well, 
don’t run any risk, you can then serve 
longer and go back again. A longer 
life lived well should be the aim of a 
missionary anywhere.”

I believe these two young men gained 
something from this which will be of

great value to them. And then they 
also had the great pleasure of meeting 
in London many Americans, men from 
the Virginia Seminary, girls from 
several Southern colleges. Perhaps 
over a cup of tea or on a bus these 
men talked Liberia. Liberia is going 
to get men; they are coming. “The 
harvest is great, but the laborers few”, 
but truly not few for long.

Then our travelers went down to 
Cornwall where they stayed with the 
aunt of one of them for six weeks. 
Beautiful Cornwall, with its rocky cliffs 
and cozy coves, its dashing waves and 
rolling hills, its tropical vegetation and 
many little farms, its ancient churches! 
What a privilege!

They were welcomed in the Cornish 
churches. They tried to spread joy 
and happiness in life. Peoole were
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astonished to know they were really 
ministers, and at that missionaries, and 
one person was heard to say “And they 
even laugh!”

From Cornwall they went to Liver
pool and had the great job of buying 
their outfit. Outfit it was, too, for in 
Liberia there are no stores around the 
corner where you may buy a pair of 
socks or even a cake of soap. So these 
young men bought everything, from 
shoes to hats, from meats to vegetables. 
Just imagine food supply for about 
three months bought all at once!

In front of them they had in store a 
great privilege, that of being ordained 
by the Bishop of London. Sunday, 
October the fourth, had been set as the 
date and they went to Fulham Palace a 
few days before for a retreat. The 
Right Rev. Arthur F. Winnington- 
Ingram, D.D., is a man who, like all 
English Bishops, bears the title of Lord, 
but really one would never know that 
at all. They found him one of the 
simplest and finest men they had ever

Endowm ent Fund for
Bisliop N a id e  A sks T h at Am ericans 

tlie M em ory ofDURING the past year a tablet 
has been erected over the grave of 

Miss Leila Bull in Osaka, Japan, where 
she had been a missionary for more 
than thirty-five years. In sending 
her a picture of the stone,' Bishop 
Naide wrote to Miss Lindley: “During 
the year we have erected a fitting stone 
over the grave of our, and your, be
loved Miss Bull, and are still engaged in 
writing the biography of this saint of 
modern times. We are still raising 
money for the ‘Leila Bull Endowment 
Fund for the Training of Biblewomen,’ 
although it comes in but slowly. We 
miss her more and more as time passes.

Miss Bell was teaching in Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts, in 1887, when she met 
Bishop McKim, then a young priest, 
and through him became interested in 
Japan. Shortly after a letter from

met. Though he has over eighteen hun
dred clergymen under him, three 
bishops-suffragan and one assistant 
bishop, yet he is a man who truly shows 
the spirit of God in his life, and they 
felt it a great privilege to know him. 
The several days spent at Fulham 
Palace will ever be remembered by 
them. In the Bishop’s address of wel
come he used the beatitude “Blessed 
are the pure in heart for they shall see 
God”, stressing the first part. In his 
final charge to the men to be ordained 
he used the same text putting the ac
cent on the latter part.

Sunday morning the candidates for 
ordination assembled at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, not, alas, the historic St. 
Paul’s, in its entirety, for the nave of 
the Cathedral is the only part in use, 
the rest being boarded up during re
pairs. The last two men ordained were 
our two Americans en route to Liberia. 
On Wednesday, October seventh, they 
sailed from Liverpool on the S.S. 
Ekari.

T raining B it l  ewom en
Join W it l i  J  apaneee m Perpetuatirg  
M iss Leila B u ll

Bishop Channing Moore Williams, ask
ing for an experienced teacher about, 
forty years of age, was published in 
T h e  S p ir it  o-f  M is s io n s . Miss Bud 
responded, was appointed, and in eleven 
days sailed for her new post.

The city in which Miss Bull began 
her work, and which was the scene of 
most of her labors in Japan, is now 
the Japanese diocese of Osaka in the 
Nippon Sei Kokwai, under the charge 
of Bishop Naide. It is- the Japanese 
themselves who have started the move
ment for a Fund for the Training of 
Biblewomen to perpetuate • Miss Bull’s 
memory, but there are doubtless many 
in the American Church who will want 
to have a part in it. The Right Rev. 
Y. Naide, The Firs, Shimoniya, Kobe, 
Japan, will be glad to hear from any 
American friends.
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MARGARET G. TETLEY 
Hankow

From Massachusetts

TH E REV. W. JO SSELY N  REED 
Liberia

From Pennsylvania

MARYLAND B. NICHQLS 
Liberia

From New Jersey

774

FLORENCE KNIGHT 
Liberia

From Massachusetts

TH E REV. E. FELIX  KLOMAN 
Liberia

From Maryland

Introducing

Some
R ecen t R ecru its  

for tne
D istant M issions

(For details see op
posite page)

HAZEL F. GOSLINE 
Wuchang 

From Maryland

MARY TH EO  YOUNG 
Shanghai

From South Carolina

FRANK D. EDMUNDS 
Porto Rico 

From Long Island
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R  ecruits for the M ission  Field
Liberia in tbe Forefront W it h  Four N e w  Soldiers of the CrossOF the recruits whom we present 
this month, four have felt the lure 

of Africa, China claims three and 
Latin-America one.

Liberia: The Rev. W. Josselyn Reed 
and the Rev. E. Felix Kloman are both 
graduates of the class of 1925 of the 
Virginia Theological Seminary. Last 
June they sailed for London, England, 
where they were to take a medical 
course in Livingstone College, London, 
preparatory to beginning their work in 
Liberia. (See the article by Mr. Reed 
on page 754.)

Mn Reed was born in Philadelphia. 
He is a graduate of William and Mary 
College and the Theological Seminary, 
where he was ordained to the diaconate 
by Bishop H. St. George Tucker. Be
fore his ordination he served five mis
sions as a lay reader.

Mr. Kloman is a native of Virginia 
but spent his boyhood in Maine, and 
North Dakota. Coming back to his 
native state he graduated successively 
from the Episcopal High School in 
Alexandria, the University of Virginia 
and the Theological - Seminary. While 
at the Seminary he worked in several 
missions under Bishop Davenport of 
Easton, who ordained him to the dia
conate in March.

Miss Florence Gale Knight, who was 
born in Lowell, Massachusetts, is a 
graduate nurse who received her train
ing in Framingham Hospital in Massa
chusetts, where she afterwards held the 
post of instructor of nurses.. She has 
had experience in social service work 
in connection with St. Luke’s Hospital, 
New York, and will be a valuable addi
tion to the staff at St. Timothy’s Hos
pital in Cape Mount.

In spite of her name, Miss Maryland 
B. Nichols was born and educated in 
New Jersey. After graduating from 
the Bloomfield High School she took
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special courses in the New York 
School of Social Work and in Colum
bia University. She has also been a 
student at the Philadelphia Deaconess 
School. She will teach at the House 
of Bethany, Cape Mount.

Hankow: A nurse and a teacher 
also go to Hankow. Miss Margaret 
G. H. Tetley, although born in Ohio, 
went to England as a child and 
received her training at the Night
ingale School in connection with St. 
Thomas’s Hospital, London. Return
ing to this country she became a 
member of the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist in Boston. She has gone to 
join the staff of the Church General 
Hospital in Wuchang.

Miss Hazel F. Gpsline has gone to 
teach in St. Hilda’s School in the same 
city. She is a member of St. John’s 
Parish, Waverly, Baltimore, and grad
uated from • the Baltimore Teachers’ 
Training School in 1919. She has since 
been a successful teacher in Church 
School and the Public Schools of Balti
more.

Shanghai: Miss Mary Theodora 
Young is a musician of ability who also 
holds a first-grade teacher’s certificate. 
She was bom in Union, South Car
olina, and is a graduate of Winthrop 
College. She expects to become a mem
ber of the staff of St. Faith’s School, 
Yangchow.

Porto Rico: Mr. Frank Dudley Ed
munds is a layman who is interested 
in agricultural work and expects to put 
his knowledge to good use at Quebrada 
Limon, the section of the interior where 
Bishop Ferrando has brought a large 
community into our Church. He has 
taken courses at Cornell and has had a 
practical experience in all branches of 
farming industry.
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B rie f Item s of Interest
A t  H o m e and A b ro a d

T 1 HE beautiful picture on our cover 
■ this month was reproduced from 

a design for a Christmas card made 
by Mr. William Glasby, of London, 
England, well known as a designer of 
stained glass windows, memorial tablets 
and other ecclesiastical work. We shall 
be glad to furnish Mr. Glasby’s address 
to any who are interested.

*
rp  HE Alaskan Churchman Calendar 
-*■ for 1926 has just come to our desk. 
It is, as usual, most attractive in ap
pearance, with a picture for each 
month, and contains information about 
our Church work as well as about va
rious phases of life in the Far North.

This Calendar has been published 
consecutively for nineteen years (with 
two omissions, 1919 and 1923) and 
keeps up to its unfailingly high stand
ard as the years go by.

The price is only fifty cents, and the 
Calendar is sent post paid to any ad
dress.

All money received, after the cost of 
publication has been met, is sent to 
Bishop Rowe for his work in Alaska.

Orders may be addressed to Box No. 
6, Haverford, Pa.

❖
IV/TRS. WILLIAM WYLLIE, wife 

of the Archdeacon of the Domi
nican Republic, plaintively remarks_ in 
a letter recently- received, “teaching 
school with no equipment is like play
ing the'piano without keys. We need 
books of the first, second and third pri
mary grades for the day school at St. 
George’s. We have from fifteen to 
twenty-five pupils and only half a doz
en books to teach them all from. We 
also ought to have blackboards, crayons 
and an unabridged dictionary.

“We should also be glad if we might 
have two portable organs for our mis
sions at La Romana and in the capital.

“Another great need is more and still

more Bibles, and Prayer Books. A wom
an who was recently confirmed asked 
for a Bible, and we hadn’t one left for 
her. I had loaned mine to a Roman 
Catholic who told me she sat up all 
night reading it she got So interested. 
She had never had one before. Bibles 
in Santo Domingo are not front-room 
ornaments. When one is fortunate 
enough to have one it is read from 
cover to cover. I am sure there are 
many people who would like to send 
us for Christmas these gifts for our 
mission people.”

&
TN 1902 the late Bishop Funsten was 

able to establish St. Luke’s Hospital 
in Boise. In 1927, therefore, St. Luke’s 
will celebrate its 25th anniversary.

The hospital has a large waiting list 
and is always full. An active cam
paign is now being planned so that a. 
new wing may be opened as part of 
the anniversary celebration. With the 
exception of $3,000 a year from the 
National Church the hospital is largely 
self-supporting. Most of the above 
amount is used to care for indigent 
cases that come to the hospital for 
treatment. The Nurses’ Training 
School is an important part of the 
work. At present there are thirty-two 
young women in training.

❖
rTfHE first copy of The Rural Mes- 
"*■ senger, the official organ of the Na
tional Rural Workers Fellowship of 
the Episcopal Church, whose editor is 
the Rev. Val. H. Sessions, Bolton, Mis
sissippi, has come to us. It is an at
tractive little sheet, published monthly, 
and is, as its name implies, devoted to 
the interests of that much-neglected 
field, the rural community. We agree 
with the editor in his assertion that the 
whole Church has waked up to the im
portance of furthering the rural work. 
“We know,” he says, “that the Church
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has let. the country go. . . . We
know that we have a message that up
lifts humanity. Then let us give it.”

The president of the Rural Workers 
Fellowship is the Rev. Oscar Meyer, 
of Oxford, N. Y., who will be glad to 
hear from any who are interested in 
this cause.

*.A  T the meeting of the Department 
■^■of Missions in New Orleans it 
was announced that the Rev. A. S. 
Cooper of the district of Hankow had 
been obliged to send in his resignation 
owing to the ill health of Mrs. Cooper.

The Rev. Mr. Cooper went to China 
in 1905 and for twenty years has ren
dered most devoted service. His re
tirement will be a real loss to the mis
sion and was accepted by the Depart
ment with much regret.

❖
A RECENT report of the Christian 

colleges and universities in China, 
made by the China Christian Educa
tional Association, shows a large in
crease in the number of students and 
in the size of the faculties during the 
past few years. While to date the 
eighteen Christian institutions of the 
land have graduated 3,320 students, 
there are now enrolled in these insti
tutions and schools 3,901 students. Of 
this number 451 are women. It is 
noted that 2,430 of the students, or 
more than sixty-two per cent of the 
total number, are enrolled as Christians. 
There are 818 members of the faculty; 
412 of these being Chinese and 406 
foreigners.

A sidelight on the development of 
Christianity • among the newer genera
tion of Chinese is shown in the fact 
that of the 2,430 Christian students 
only 25.3% came . from Christian 
homes.

*
/'A UR Mission in Changsha, China, is 
^  steadily extending its work and 
influence. Four sets of communion 
vessels, including cruets, for four re
cently established stations are urgently

needed. Some of the recently ordained 
clergy serving the Changsha station are 
in need of stoles. 'The Department of 
Missions will be glad to give further 
information to any interested readers.

*
(YN the morning of November 13th a 
^  farewell service of unusual inter
est was held in the chapel of the Church 
Missions House. It marked the depar
ture of a group of missionaries for 
Liberia. Miss Margaretta Ridgely and 
Miss Lois Ford were returning to their 
posts after furlough; Miss Maryland 
Nichols and Miss Florence Knight were 
going out for the first time. Bishop 
Gailor was the celebrant, assisted by 
the Rev. Robert E. Campbell, D.D., 
O.H.C., Bishop-elect of Liberia. The 
epistle was read by the Rev. H. A. 
Donavan of the Liberian mission, who 
is on his furlough.

Bishop-elect Campbell, who has al
ready done splendid work among the 
natives in the forests of the Hinterland, 
made an address which created a pro
found impression. He spoke of the 
thrill felt as he stood by the graves of 
those noble men and women who had 
given their lives to carry the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to the multitude of natives 
who had never heard the name of our 
Lord. “It is a glorious opportunity,” 
he declared, “an opportunity which 
thrills me with joy through and 
through, the opportunity of going out 
again. I know all of us feel the same 
way. We are all going out together, 
facing the same problems, with the 
same inspiration to give ourselves for 
the glory of God and the salvation of 
our fellow men.”

*
INDIA contains nearly 70,000 Mos-

lems. This is approximately one- 
third of the total Moslem population 
of the world. It is an indication of 
one of the heavy responsibilities car
ried by the government of Great Brit
ain and of one of the insistent oppor
tunities for service before the Church 
of England.
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AT THE MANGER

O CHRISTMAS Child,
So roughly cradled hereSo roughly cradled here

But for this single day 
Our lingering hearts will stay

Born, undefiled, Within the stable door 
Where, as a Baby, laid,
Thy humanness has made 
All human hearts Thine own:
There, where all helpless shown, 
Thou madest manger, Throne; 
Blessing all cradles upon earth, 
Blessing each, child of human birth, 
Giving new meaning to the' mirth 
Of motherhood, and so,
Filling all hearts, both high and low, 
With a fresh sense of childhood’s

Of Maiden-Mother dear; 
None dreamed Thy true estate, 
None deemed Thee to be great, 
There in Thy swaddling bands, 
In far-off Eastern lands,
Save that wise Mother-heart, 
To whom the Angel’s word 
Revealed Thee as the Lord

And Saviour that Thou a rt.. 
We praise Thee, Thee we bless, 
And wofship and confess 
As God and Lord on high, 
Whom Angels, in the sky

grace
Reflected from Thine infant face.

And men on earth adore; —W illiam Croswell Doane.

COLLECT FOR CHRISTMAS DAYA LMIGHTY God, who hast given us thy only-begotten Son to take our 
nature upon him, an,d as at this time to be born of a pure virgin; Grant 

that we being regenerate, and made thy children by adoption and grace, may 
daily be renewed by thy Holy Spirit; through the same our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the same Spirit, ever one God, 
world without end. Amen.

LMIGHTY God, we pray Thee to bless the Mission of Thy Church every
where. Bless our Schools, our Hospitals, and our Churches. Convert 

the heathen, and strengthen the Christians that they may hold the faith in 
unity of spirit and in righteousness of life. Hear our prayers, we humbly 
beseech Thee, and send us faithful Missionaries to preach the Gospel of

Open the hearts and hands 'of Thy servants, that they may be ready to 
give of their means for the support of the Mission of Thy Church, and 
reward them with the riches of Thine everlasting Kingdom for Jesus Christ’s 
sake. Amen.

O GOD, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, our only Saviour, the Prince 
of Peace; Give us grace seriously to lay to heart the great dangers we 

are in by our unhappy divisions. Take away all hatred and prejudice, and 
whatsoever else may hinder us from godly union and concord: that as 
there is but one Body and one Spirit, and one hope of our calling, one Lord, 
one Faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of us all, so we may be all of 
one heart and of one soul, united in one holy bond of truth and peace, of 
faith and charity, and may with one mind and one mouth glorify Thee; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

OUR FATHER, Who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name. Thy 
kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth, As it is in heaven. Give 

us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, As we for
give those who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation; 
But deliver us from evil: For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and 
the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

FOR MISSIONARY SUPPORT

Thy Son.
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P ro g re ss of tfje Ihngtiom
THE S p ir it  of M is s io n s  prayerfully 

wishes to its readers.and friends 
throughout the world a happy and a 

blessed Christmastide. 
Happy The magazine feels
Christmas! that it has made a real

contribution to greater 
stress upon the Nativity and the Incar
nation as dominant motifs of the sea
son by its cooperation with the Girls’ 
Friendly Society in offering Christ
mas cards dedicated to these inspiring 
fundamentals of the Christian faith, to 
take the place of the froth that too fre
quently distinguishes such greeting 
cards.

May the heart searchings of Advent 
have filled us with such tenderness and 
grace that the new era for mankind un
folded under the stars at Bethlehem 
may have for us deeper and richer 
meaning than ever before.

THE results of the Every Member 
Canvass now in. process through

out the Church will not be known im
mediately because 

The Referendum of delays in “clean- 
to the Church ing up” and in re

porting, but it is 
hoped that the assembling of the re
turns will be expedited because the is
sues involved are so important, and 
time is an important factor.

Under a resolution of General Con
vention, each diocese is required to 
submit to the National Council by Jan
uary 15 a statement of the amount 
which it expects to pay towards the 
Church’s Program for the ensuing 
year. If a diocese is to base its esti
mate of payment solely on the results 
of the Canvass there is apparently am
ple time for an unhurried making of 
reports. We cannot believe, however, 
that any diocese will be content to

promise only what is thus indicated. 
Every diocese wants to do its utmost 
for the national work and wants to 
provide its share so generously that the 
National Council will not be compelled, 
under the order of General Convention, 
to reduce the Budget adopted by the 
Convention.

It is probable that the total pledges 
will prove to be considerably larger 
than last year, because the people of 
the Church have realized that this Can
vass was a sort of referendum in which 
by the number and amount of their 
pledges they were deciding whether or 
not the missionary work of the Church 
is to be reduced and the national work 
otherwise curtailed. Every possible 
channel of communication to the people 
of the Church, through the printed and 
spoken word, has been utilized to pre
sent a clear idea'of the situation. And 
the organization of the Church for the 
dissemination of information is now so 
complete that it is not likely that many 
have made pledges in |  ignorance of 
what is involved.

But it is not reasonable to expect 
that in all the dioceses the increase will 
be sufficient to reach the full amount 
of the diocesan quota. Even allowing 
for a substantial increase, there will be 
a number of dioceses in which an esti
mate based upon the returns of the 
Canvass will fall short. In such cases 
the diocesan authorities, realizing that 
the possibilities of the situation have 
not been exhausted, will want to make 
an effort to supplement the results of 
the Canvass before reporting to the Na
tional Council. The obvious and nat
ural plan which will be followed, we 
assume, is that indirectly suggested in 
the Report of the Joint Committee of 
General Convention on the General 
Church Program. “We believe,” said
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the report, “that the Church may rea
sonably expect special gifts for its Pro
gram in greater numbers and amounts 
than ever .before.” We believe that this 
is a reasonable expectation provided the 
matter is definitely and personally pre
sented to those able to make special 
gifts.

The existing crisis in the missionary 
work of the Church- and surely the 
possibility that the Church may be 
compelled to retreat constitutes a crisis 
—abundantly justifies an immediate 
and urgent appeal for additional and 
liberal pledges of support from all those 
whose ability and willingness to give 
has not been exhausted by their pledges 
for the parish quotas. There must be 
a very large number of men and women 
in the Church who feel that it would 
be unwise to assume more than a cer
tain share of the parish quota but who, 
if not thus limited, could and would 
make much larger gifts. Indeed a res
olution proposed by this same Joint 
Committee and adopted by General 
Convention calls for the devising of 
proper methods for enlisting additional 
gifts from just such persons.

Prompt organization for an effort of 
this kind will undoubtedly produce 
large returns and will make possible a 
promise of the full amount of theii 
budget quotas from many dioceses 
which otherwise would be compelled to 
turn in an estimate of income less than 
the amount which the General Conven
tion has asked from them. In any 
event, such an effort generally made 
will, we are confident, so supplement 
the results of the Canvass as to swell 
the total income of the National Coun
cil to a figure which will enable it to 
carry out in full the Program adopted 
by General Convention.

It is evident that if this supplemen
tary canvass of the larger givers is to 
be carried out intelligently and in time 
to meet the crisis it is essential that par
ish canvasses be cleaned up as promptly 
as possible and that reports be made to 
diocesan authorities without delay.

WHILE it is still much too soon to 
approximate a final word with 

respect to the situation in China we t  make a further contri-
™ the butíon this month t0
China Crisis the com prehensive  

symposium which gave 
distinction to our August issue. Until 
in the closing days of October it be
came possible to note what effect agi
tation and attempted boycott had had 
on our schools it seemed that nothing 
could be added to the admirable an
alyses written for T h e  S p ir it  of M is 
sio n s  by Bishop Graves, Bishop Roots 
and Bishop Gilman.

The Editor of T h e  S p ir it  of M is 
sio n s  was fortunate enough to be able 
to attend in part the sessions of the 
China Conference held at Johns Hop
kins University, and was gratified to 
find there convincing evidence of the 
deep impression that had been made by 
these articles.

In this issue we are happy to present 
a summary of the situation as it now 
stands, written for the magazine by Dr. 
Wood, together with other articles giv
ing varying interpretations.

The outcome this far would seem to 
indicate that Christianity has struck its 
roots too deep into the life of China to 
fear the ultimate effect of ágitation. 
The Boxer Rebellion was a definite and 
desperate effort to drive Christianity 
from China. It failed. The present 
agitation is against the foreigner rather 
than against Christianity, and we ven
ture to predict that the chief result 
will be a hastening of . the day 
when autonomous Chinese churches 
bring to an end the era of foreign co
operation and begin the vast task of 
evangelizing China entirely under 
Chinese auspices.

Needless to say the authors of vari
ous articles that have appeared hereto
fore and appear in this issue are the in
dividual opinions of the authors, the 
magazine fulfilling its mission to the 
Church when it undertakes to present 
as many various points of view as seem 
to have real significance.
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FOREIGN-BORN 

AMERICANS DIVISION

SERVES IN AN ADVISORY CAPACITY 
AND AS CLEARING HOUSE 

6 YEARS OF INCREASING SERVICE 
AT CALL OF DIOCESES AND PARISHES 

MAKES CONTACTS WITH RACIAL LEADERS 
RESULTS

IOOO PARISHES DEFINITELY REACH 
FOREIGN BORN AND THEIR CHILDREN 
OF 43 DIFFERENT RACES 

CO-OPERATING WITH EASTERN 
CHURCHES IN AMERICA 

CHURCHES IN EUROPE AND NEAR EAST 
CALL FOR OUR HELP 

EDUCATIONAL CHAPLAINS SENT 
TO JERUSALEM AND MOSUL 

“ FOR EVERY CHURCHMAN 
A FOREIGN BORN FRIEND”

FIELD  DEPARTM ENT

ITS FUNCTIONS

TO ENGENDER THROUGHOUT THE CHURCH 
A SENSE OF CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR THE CHURCH'S WORLD-WIDE MISSION

IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE DIOCESES 
TO PROMOTE

PERIODS OF INTENSIVE TRAINING 
THE ANNUAL EVERY MEMBER CANVASS

TO INITIATE AND DIRECT PLANS
FOR PRESENTING TO THE CHURCH AND 
TO INDIVIDUAL CHURCH MEMBERS 

APPEALS FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT

TO DIRECT AND CO-ORDINATE THE WORK 
OF SPEAKERS IN THE FIELD

TO PROMOTE EVANGELISM IN THE CHURCH

SOCIAL SERVICE

IS THE SOCIAL CONSCIENCE WORKING?

APATHY—HALF THE VOTERS VOTE

POVERTY-G R E A T E R  THAN THE CHARITY 
ORGANIZATIONS CAN MEET

C R IM E-AS  MANY GRADUATES FROM OUR 
JAILS  AS FROM OUR COLLEGES

DIVORCE- 1  OUT OF 7  MARRIAGES ENDS 
IN A DIVORCE
170.000 DIVORCES LAST YEAR

BUSINESS ETHICS- N O  STANDARD OF A 
CHRISTIAN INVESTMENT

INDUSTRY- N O  CURE FOR RECURRING 
STRIKES IN BIG INDUSTRIES

COMPLACENCE- T H E  AVERAGE COMMUNITY 
IS SATISFIED TO HAVE 
THESE FACTORS PRESENT

EDUCATIONAL DIVISION  
DEPARTMENT OF MISSIONS 

A BUREAU OF MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE

PREPARES LITERATURE 
TEXTBOOKS FOR STUDY AND DISCUSSION 

HANDBOOKS ON THE CHURCH'S MISSION 
OCCASIONAL PAMPHLETS

CONDUCTS COURSES
IN SUMMER CONFERENCES. INSTITUTES. 

TRAINING SCHOOLS. SEMINARIES

FURNISHES LANTERN-SLIDE LECTURES 
55 SETS USED OVER 600 TIMES IN 1925 

A LL FIELDS REVISED FREQUENTLY

THE LENDING LIBRARY 
5000 VOLUMES 990 BORROWERS

CHURCH MISSIONS HOUSE WINDOWS 
MONTHLY EXHIBITS OF THE CHURCH'S WORK 

ATTRACTOSCOPE SHOWS SLIDES DAILY

CHARTS THAT GIVE FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
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Œi) tnational Council
I s  the Board o f Directors o f the

D O M E S T I C  A N D  F O R E I G N  M I S S I O N A R Y  S O C I E T Y
W hich Is  Composed o f A ll the Members o f the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the U n ited  States of A m erica
, . Presiding Bishop, The Rt. Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, d.d.

and is also the Executive Board which carries into execution the general lines o f work prescribed by
THE GENERAL CONVENTION

Whose membership includes all the Bishops o f the Church, four clerical and four lay deputies from  each 
diocese, and one clerical and one lay deputy from each missionary district. The General Convention 

meets triennially, the next session being in Washington, D. C., in October, 1928
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

President, The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, d.d. Secretary, The Rev. Franklin J . Clark
Vice-President and Treasurer, Lewis B. Franklin Assistant Treasurer, Charles A. Tompkins

ELECTED BY GENERAL CONVENTION
The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, d.d.
The Rt. Rev. Wm. C Brown, d.d.
The Rt. Rev. E. S. Lines, d.d.
The Rt. Rev. T. I. Reese, d.d.
The Rt. Rev. William T . Manning, d.d.
The Rev. W. H . Milton, d.d.
The Rev. E. M. Stires, d.d.
The Rev. Thomas Casady
The Rev. George Craig Stewart, d.d.

ELECTED BY THE PROVINCES
I. The, Rt. Rev. J. deW. Perry, d.d.  V.

I I .  William J. Tully 
I I I .  The Rt. Rex. J . G. M urray, d .d.

Lewis B. Franklin 
Stephen Baker 
John Stewart Bryan 
Burton Mansfield 
Samuel M ather 
H arper Sibley 
H . C. Wyckoff 
George W. Pepper 
Philip S. Parker

IV . The Rt. Rev. F. F. Reese, d.d.

The Rt. Rev. J. M. Francis, d.d.
V I. James H. Pershing

V II. The Rev. W. P. Witsell, d.d.
V III . The Rt. Rev. L. C. Sanford, d.d.

domestic Secretary

DEPARTMENTS
MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 

John W. Wood, d.c.l ., Executive Secretary and Acting Foreign Secretary 
The Rev. A. B. Parson, Assistant Foreign Secretary The Rev. Carroll M. Davis, l l .d., D o

The Rev. A rthur R. Gray, d.d. ,  Secretary fo r Latin America 
The Rev. Edwin B. Rice, Registrar and Custodian o f Archives 

Educational Division
W illiam C. Sturgiss, p h .,d., Educational Secretary Wm. E. Leidt, Assistant Educational Secretary

Foreign-Born Americans Divisions
The Rev. Thomas Burgess, d.d., Secretary The Rev. William C. Emhardt, p h .d., Field Director

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
The Rev. John W. Suter, J r ., Executive Secretary 

Edward Sargent, m .a . Miss Frances H. W ithers
Secretary for Church Schoolsj Secretary for Church School Service League

Miss Mabel Lee Cooper, Field W orker 
CHRISTIA N SOCIAL SERVICE 

The Rev. Charles N. Lathrop, Executive Secretary
Alfred Newbery, Assistant« Secretary The Rev. F. D. Goodwin, Secretary for Rural Work

Miss Dorothea P. Coe, Secretary for Church Institutions
PU BLIC ITY

The Rev. Robert F. Gibson, Executive Secretary 
The Rev. G. Warfield Hobbs, Editorial Secretary and Editor -o f T h e  S p ir it  o f  M is s io n s  

William Hosier, News Bureau Miss Gladys Wolcott Barnes, Church Publications
The Spirit o f Missions 

C. J. Fleischman,
Business Manager.

FINANCE
Lewis B. Franklin, Executive Secretary

Charles A. Tompkins, Assistant Treasurer James W. Henry, Second Assistant Treasurer
Frank A. Zubrod, Cashier 

FIE L D
The Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, Executive Secretary 

The Rev. Robert W. Patton, d. d., Campaign Director 
The Rev. Louis G. Wood, General Secretary^ Rev. M. S. Barnwell, General Secretary
The Rev. Loaring Clark, d.d., General Missioner Rev. J . I. Blair Larned, General Secretary
The Rev. A. R. McKinstry, Corresponding Secretary Rev. Elmer N. Schmuck, General Secretary
The Rev. Chas. E. McAllister, General Secretary Miss Jean W. Underhill, Speakers’ Bureau

TH E WOMAN'S AUXILIARY 
Miss Grace Lindley, Executive Secretary

Miss E&iily C Tillotson, Mrs. G. K. B. Wade, *
Educational Secretary Supply Secretary

Miss Laura F. Boyer, Miss Ellen I. Flanders,
Assistant Educational Secretary Office Secretary

Address all communications to the Church Missions House, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York, N . Y. 
Telephone number fo r all Departments, 3012 Gramercy
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The National Council meets regularly five times a year. Its work Is conducted and pro
moted through the Departments of Missions and Church Extension, Religious Education, Chris
tian Social Service, Finance, Publicity and Field, and the Woman’s Auxiliary. Under the 
Departments there are Divisions, Bureaus and Commissions.

All communications for the Council, or for any Department, Auxiliary Division, Bureau, 
Commission or officer should be addressed to the Church Missions Blouse, 281 Fourth Ave., New 
York, N. Ï .

AU remittances should be made payable to Lewis B. Franklin, Treasurer.

jni&iton# ana CÇutcQ «Extension
J o h n  W . W ood , D.C.Ii., Secretary

A c ro ss  tn e S ecretary 's  D eskTHE history of Christian progress shows 
that great cities have almost invariably 

been the centers from which the Christian 
message has spread into surrounding regions. 
That is as true today in China as it was in 
Asia Minor and southern Europe in the first 
Christian century. Each of our stations is 
the center of a chain of small town stations. 
Usually these out-stations are staffed by 
Chinese workers. They render fine service 
but they need the frequent visits of Ameri
can missionaries from the central station.

Soochow is one of our central stations 
surrounded by a number of out-stations. Soo
chow itself is a veritable Venice and is in 
the midst of a country cut up with canals 
and creeks. In fact, these waterways are 
the highways, for there are practically no 
roads.

Slow-moving sampans and houseboats, 
sometimes towed by launches, are supposed 
to care for the passenger traffic. No de
pendence can be placed upon published sched
ules for departure or arrival. Hours of 
valuable time are lost. I have travelled my
self by these Chinese boats and know how 
much of the missionaries’ scanty and valuable 
time they use up. It is time that could be 
saved if a mission like Soochow had its own 
motor boat. Then journeys which now take 
a whole day could be made in two or three 
hours.

These facts were brought home forcibly 
to me once again when Mrs. A. R. Standring 
told me recently of one of her experiences 
last year. She supervises the woman’s work 
in a chain of out-stations. She spent all of 
last Christmas Day in a vain effort' to get 
back to Soochow, simply  ̂because she had to 
make the journey by Chinese houseboat.

While in this country during the summer, 
Mrs. Standring received a gift of $500 from 
a mid-Western layman who knows something 
of the need for better travel facilities for

our missionaries in China. Some other 
friends gave another $500. She tells me that 
if she had an additional $500, the much need
ed motor boat for the Soochow mission could 
be secured and begin its work in carrying 
the Gospel to out-stations and saving the 
time of our missionaries. I will be glad to 
supply any further information desired.

❖ONE of the most impressive documents 
that has come my way in a long time is 

the Japan Book of Remembrance. It is is
sued by the committee of the diocese of 
Tennessee that undertook the task of enlist
ing the cooperation of the Church people 
of Tennessee on behalf of rebuilding our 
Churches, institutions and residences in 
Japan.

Mr. George H. Patten, the chairman for 
Tennessee, reports that the diocese promptly 
provided its full share of the Reconstruc
tion Fund and that many parishes and mis
sions gave more than 100 per cent of the 
amount asked for. The book contains an 
impressive list of individuals and organ
izations giving $10 or more to the Japan 
Reconstruction Fund.

Two copies of the book printed on parch
ment and bound in leather have been pub
lished, one of them will be presented to 
His Majesty, the Emperor of Japan, through 
the American Ambassador to Tokyo. The 
other will be presented to Bishop Gailor as 
president of the National Council.ONE of our Librarian Missionaries, who 

has served for twenty years, and who is 
now returning for another term of duty on 
the field, has insisted upon paying her own 
way back to the field, as a contribution to
wards the removal of the deficit that is 
hampering the Church’s Mission work. If 
it had not been for this action, the passage 
would have cost $655.
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

educational Btofeton
William G. Sturgis, Ph.D., Secretary'

T w o  N e w  B o o ls  o f R eferen ce

A  History of Religious Education

THAT the work of the Episcopal Church 
in China is. firmly founded in the bed

rock of education is a well-known and fre
quently quoted statement. That this state
ment mighty be applied with equal force to 
the foundations of the Episcopal Church in 
the United States is not so generally recog
nized. Some few have appreciated this, but 
it has remained to the Rev. Clifton H. Brew
er, Ph: D., a priest of the Church in Con
necticut, to give positive expression to this 
fact. He has done this in an admirable 
volume recently issued by the Yale Univer
sity Press under the title A History o f Re
ligious Education in the Episcopal Church 
to 1835.

Dr. Brewer has taken a comprehensive 
view . of Religious Education and, most 
wisely, has not limited his study to the de
velopment of the Sunday School during the 
early years of the Church in America but 
has included a survey of theological educa
tion, the Christian training of boys and girls 
in Colonial Church Schools, work among 
Indians and negroes, and the materials used 
for suGh education—tracts, pamphlets, and 
Church periodicals. Divided into three parts, 
the_ volume treats successively of the Co
lonial background, with the change to an 
American outlook—the period from the 
Revolution to 1815—the period of expansion, 
1815-1835. A surprisingly rich and sugges
tive bod-^ of material has been made avail
able in this volume and Dr. Brewer has han
dled his materials with excellent judgment, 
scrupulous fidelity, and amazing charm.
 ̂Throughout the volume, the reader is con

tinually astonished by the facts revealed! 
Everyone is familiar with that classic of 
childhood, The Visit o f St. Nicholas, written 
over a century ago. Some remember the 
author as Clement C. Moore, but how many 
who have listened to, read and reread, and 
even recited those delightful lines:

’Twas the night before Christmas, 
When all through the house 
Not a creature was stirring,
Not even a mouse—

know that the author was a competent He
brew scholar, a compiler of a Hebrew Lexi
con, a benefactor of the Church, and one of 
the# early professors of the General Theo
logical Seminary, to which he gave a plot of 
land. Today, also, Church people are more 
or less familiar with at least one Church 
magazine—T he Spirit of Missions, The 
Southern Churchman, The Churchman—but • 
how infrequently is the service these maga

zines have .rendered in the education of 
Churchmen through nearly a century-long ex
istence remembered. Among the oldest 
periodicals of our country, these magazines, 
founded in the early. days of our history, 
amid hardships and difficulties, have con
tinued down the years to tell the stories of 
the Church’s growth and progress—and its 
setbacks—to widely scattered people.

These are but an instance or two of the 
many reyealing things which Dr. Brewer 
has_ graphically written in his History of 
Religious Education in the Episcopal, Church 
to 1835. Of equal interest is every chapter, 
especially the one on “Efforts Toward the 
Religious Education of Indians and Ne
groes.” Those whose primary interest is the 
Church School will find “The Rise of Sun
day Schools” a stimulating chapter, while 
leaders^ of discussion groups may see in the 
discussion of the development of the cate-§> 
chetical method the forerunner of some mod
ern educational methods, and the germs of 
the socialized recitation.

The last page of Dr. Brewer’s book is 
read with regret that a fascinating story is 
finshed, but when it is learned that a sec
ond volume is projected which will bring 
the story down to our own day regret 
changes to impatience.—w. e. l.

Indian HandbookMORE than a decade ago there was issued 
from the press of The Church Missions 

Publishing Company a small volume enti
tled A Handbook of the Church’s Mission 
to the Indians. Books of this nature usually 
may be divided into two classes—those which 
cease to be read in a very short time, and 
those which become standard. It was not 
long before it became evident that this 
Handbook 'belonged in the latter category. 
And it was standard, not only for the his
tory of the Church’s work, but also for its 
able and authentic study of the origin of the 
Indians, their language, religions and tradi
tions, and the Government’s Indian policy.

This useful little book has been out of 
print for several years and, with the devel
opment of Governmental Indian policy and 
the growth of the Church’s work, the need 
for a new revised edition was greatly felt. 
To meet this need, the original publishers 
have undertaken the publication of a new 
edition under the title Indian Tribes and 
Missions, which will appear in two forms, 
quarterly parts and a bound- volume. Of 
the quarterly parts two have already ap
peared—Part I, A Brief History o f the 
North American Indians, and Part II, First
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Missions to the Indians East of the Missis
sippi. The two remaining parts, which will 
be forthcoming soon, will' treat of the In
dians of the Middle West and of the Pacific 
Coast. The two parts already issued give 
assurance that this ne\v Indian Handbook 
will become a standard. The text has been 
thoroughly revised and brought up to date. 
Many of the quaint old pictures have been 
retained, and many new ones added. The 
illustrations are in the main excellent and 
add much color to the story. The theme of 
the work has been admirably expressed in 
the cover design, a symbolic representation 
of the eclipse of the sun in 1925, drawn by 
Miss Inez Temple. This symbol is ex
plained: “The black disk represents the 
heathen darkness of the Indians before the 
coming of Christianity. The inner corona 
is the first light. The corona is the spread
ing knowledge of Christ brought by the 
Mission of the Church, The streamers 
make the Cross in which is revealed the 
Love of God through the Son of Righteous
ness Who is risen with healings in His 
wings.”

The New York Times recently carried on 
its. front page, in a prominent position, a

boxed story reporting the increase in Indian 
population in the United States during re
cent years. In 1910, our Indians numbered 
304,950. Fifteen years later there were 349,- 
595, an increase of 44,976, or. 14.7%. While a 
group numbering but little more than a third 
of a million in a population exceeding 110 
millions may be regarded, by some, as im
material and unimportant, the vigor and vi
tality of this group, their claims to our se
rious interest and attention' in thé light of 
past wrongs, neglect, and common miscon
ceptions, cannot be disregarded/The Church 
carries on work among about a  quarter of 
these. people. How she does this work, 
what her aspirations for the Indian wards 
of the GovernmenLare, and how she coop
erates with the Government in attempting to 
bring the Indian to full social, economic, 
and political manhood, are all vividly and 
concisely told in Indian Tribes and Missions.

The quarterly parts of Indian Tribes and 
Mission3 are published at 25 cents each by 
the Church Missions Publishing Company, 
31-45 Church Street, Hartford, Connecticut, 
from whom they may be secured. They may 
also be obtained from The Book Store, 281 
Fourth Avenue, New York City.—w. E. L.

Jforetgn=$torn gfoterican* Btbteton
. T he  R ev . T hom as B u rg ess , S e c re ta ry

A  G eneral C on ven tion  R u lin gGENERAL Convention passed the fol
lowing resolution, which will tend to 

simplification and efficiency:

Resolved, That all subjects and ques
tions concerning the relation of this 
Church to other Christian Communions 
shall be referred for consideration to the 
Presiding Bishop and the National 
Council.

And that all Commissions of this 
character except “The Commission on 
the World Conference of Faith and 
Order/’ be discontinued.

This resolution means that all matters 
relating to Greek, Russian, Syrian, Ar
menian and other Eastern Churches, both 
in America and abroad, also Old Catholic 
and other Churches of foreign races, must 
be dealt with through the Presiding 
Bishop and National Council. The de
partment which deals with such matters 
for the Council is the Foreign-Born Amer
icans Division.

Ever since its inception, the F. B. A. 
Division, at the direction of the Depart
ment of Missions, has _ kept in cordial 
touch with the ecclesiastics of these

Churches and brought to helpful conclu
sions many delicate problems referred to 
it by the Department or directly by the 
Bishops and parish clergy. In addition to 
acting as representative of the Council, or 
as a clearing house for the Church in 
dealings with the legitimate' representa
tives of Eastern, Old Catholic, and other 
foreign Churches, the F. B. A. Division 
has acted as a buffer against ecclesiastical 
imposters. . Scarcely a week goes by with
out a number of letters from our Bishops 
or our parish clergy regarding the status 
of this or that man representing himself 
to be an Eastern or Old Catholic prelate 
or priest.

It is thus that the F. B. A. Division has 
been obliged to take on as one of its pe
culiar duties that of practically a detective 
agency. Part of the private files of the 
Division are filled with documents show
ing the true standing of many a man. In 
fact, we are preparing at the present mo
ment a confidential statement for the 
Bishops, giving the names and lineage of 
a number of pseudo-Old Catholic Bishops 
and others, and will probably publish a 
more public, article on the subject in the 
Church papers.
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ifielD department
T he ReV. R . B la n d  M itchell, E x ecu tiv e  S e c re ta ry

T w o  H e lp fu l

AMONG the most helpful conferences, 
outside of business sessions in New 

Orleans, were the two on Church Work held 
under the auspices of the Field Department 
October 10th and 17th. §

The first conference, on the general topic 
of Cooperation in the Church, was opened 
by Mr. Lewis B. Franklin, who paid tribute 
to all the-agencies whose aim is the Church’s 
work, and spoke of the newly-named Com
mission of Cooperating Agencies, which will 
help to 'coordinate the work of all Church 
organizations and bring their united power 
to bear upon the accomplishment of the com
mon task. Bishop Cook spoke of the double 
function of the representatives of the dio
ceses in Convention, first in representing the 
people and the local work to the Convention, 
and, secondly, in going back to their dioceses 
and building up a diocesan program which 
would make possible the cooperation of 
every individual in carrying out the \ pro
gram of the whole Church. . He said in 
substance, “I am one of those who be
lieve that the Holy Spirit- does preside in 
the Councils of the Church, and it seems

C onferences
to me that the Program carefully and 
prayerfully worked out by our National 
Council, and then adopted by General Con
vention, is for us the nearest approach we 
can hope to make to the expressed Will of 
God.” Dr. Phillips, of Columbia, South 
Carolina, followed with a splendid illustra
tion of how all the men, women and chil
dren of a parish can be organized to carry 
out the program, assuming as prerequisite 
that the members of the “team” want to 
play the game, that they know the rules or 
technique of the game, and that they know 
the signals.

Miss Elizabeth Matthews presided over the 
second conference on the topic, Building a 
Parish Program in the Five Fields. Miss 
Eva Corey of Boston gave an excellent ex
ample of the building of such a program, 
and said that in the diocese of Massachu
setts definite and practical suggestions were 
offered to the parishes every year as to the 
work which they might undertake. Dean 
Hoag of Salina added a very helpful illustra
tion of how the Parish Council plan works 
in a smaller parish.

Speakers’ 'Bureau
M iss J e a n  W . U n d erh ill, in  C h arg e

FOLLOWING is a list of missionaries now 
in this country who are available for 

speaking engagements. , ■
It is hoped that,-so far as possible, pro

vision will be made for the travel expenses 
of the speakers.

The secretaries of the various departments 
are always ready, so far as possible, to re
spond to requests to speak upon the work 
of the Church. Address each officer person
ally at 281 Fourth avenue, New York City. 
For names see page 718.

Requests for the services of speakers, ex
cept Department Secretaries, should be ad
dressed to Speakers’ Bureau, 281 Fourth 
avenue, New York City.

Note: The Bureau cannot guarantee that 
a speaker is available at every place in the 
Province indicated after his or her name.

CHINA
The Rev. F. G. Deis and Mrs. Deis (Prov

ince 5).
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Ridgely (Prov

ince 8). .
The Rev. L. R. Craighill (Province 2).
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Ancell (Prov

ince 3 ) .

The Rt. Rev. D. T. Huntington, D.D. (Prov
ince 1).

Miss Lucy Kent (Province 2 ).
The Rev E. H. S. Ling (Province 2).
Miss Mildrqd Capron (Province 1).

CUBA
The Rev. W. W, Steel (Province 3). 

JAPAN
Bishop H. St. G. Tucker (Province 3).
The Rev. C. F. Sweet, D.D. (Province 2) 
Miss C. G. Heywood (Province 1).
Miss H. J. Disbrow (Province 2).
Rev. Dr. I. H. Correll (Province 2).

ALASKA
Miss Bessie B. Blacknall (Province 4). 
Archdeacon Drane (Province 4).
Deaconess Anna Sterne (Province 5).

MEXICO
Mrs. Charles H. Boynton (Province 2). 

NEGRO
Archdeacon Russell (Province 3).
The Rev. S. W. Grice (Province 3). 
Archdeacon Baskervill (Province 4).
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL

Christian fo e ta l £»>eri)ice
T h e  R ev . C h arles  N . E a th ro p , E x ecu tiv e  S e c re ta ry

C ooperating m  ^W elfare W o r k

By the Rev. Thomas F. Opie, D.D.

AS a suggestion to ministers in the 
Church (as well as to laymen who have 

a social and community mind) let me name 
a few of the things we are doing in Ala
mance County, North Carolina. As rector 
of the Church of the Holy Comforter, I 
was last year named chairman of the Board 
of Public Welfare for the county. We have 
a board of three (two men and a woman) 
members, with a whole-time paid superin
tendent of public welfare. He does most 
of the practical work, both in the matter of 
“case work” and in the juvenile court—not 
to mention any other social activities. He 
contributes to the county a grade of welfare 
work that is not only social in a broad sense, 
but that is Christian in its intent and in its 
attitude towards the broken and the bruised 
fragments of humanity that come under the 
purview of the board.

There are monthly meetings, held in the 
superintendent’s office in the county court
house (this is a suggestion to those inter
ested in this kind of work where there is 
no proper provision made for welfare head
quarters). Here the cases that have come 
up in the recent past are discussed and plans 
are made for their solution, in case the 
superintendent has not already worked out 
a suitable plan for relief and immediate 
service. In the interim between monthly 
meetings of the board, the Superintendent 
of Welfare is free to call any of the board 
members into conference, in connection with 
any work he may have in hand. The super
intendent is on a salary (partly paid by the 
county and partly by the state) but the pther 
members of the Board serve without com
pensation.

A list of some of the kinds of social work 
done throughout the year follows:

Juvenile court cases supervised.
Jail and convict camps ministered to.
Close supervision of County Home. 
Inspection of public and other buildings. 
Civil cases adjusted out of court.
Work secured for the unemployed. 
Travelers’ Aid, etc., advised and co

operated with.
Individual lives adjusted.
Mothers’ Aid Fund dispensed.
Health Board advised with and assisted. 
Compulsory Education law enforced. 
Individual charity dispensed.

All state institutions assisted and ad
vised with.

Orphanages and Homes aided.
Clinics for tubercular and crippled, etc., 

held.
Red Cross and Associated Charities co

operated with.

A work similar to this, in general outlines, 
is carried out in about eighty percent, of 
the counties of the state. In regard to 
Mothers’ Aid, it is interesting to note that 
there is a state appropriation made by the 
legislature corresponding to a sum appro
priated by the county for a similar purpose, 
which is administered by the Board, only 
after careful investigation as to the char
acter and general worthiness and need of the 
mother making application for assistance. 
This has relieved scores of mothers and has 
kept many children out of almshouses and 
other state institutions.

This is a work in which every Christian 
layman and every minister of the Gospel 
can lend a hand. It is practical. It is scien
tific, but not coldly technical. It is Applied 
Christianity. Let all socially-minded individ
uals and groups cooperate with Welfare 
Boards wherever they exist.

[Note: There is no more effective and 
interesting work being done in North Caro
lina than the work by the Board of Public 
Welfare, of which Mrs. Kate Burr Johnson 
is the Commissioner. The county institu
tions are an almost utterly neglected field in 
all the states of our country. North Caro
lina through this State Board of Public 
Welfare is dealing with county government 
and sets the example to our states of an effec
tive method in doing this. This article gives 
an interesting light on how the Church peo
ple can help in a county. Has your state 
any parallel organization? Why not try to 
get it?]

T h e M anitou Conference

F o l l o w in g  the thought in Dr. Opie’s
article, would you be interested In know

ing how Church Social Service can co-op
erate with the State Conference of Social 
Work? The Rev. C. Rankin Barnes of the 
Los Angeles Social Service Commission, 
read a paper on that subject at the Fifth Na
tional Conference on Social Service, held at 
Manitou, Colorado, this summer. The Con
ference Proceedings are now available. 
Send twenty-five cents to The Book Store.
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THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS

R o m a n 's  a u x i l i a r y
M iss G race  Iiin d ley , E x ecu tiv e  S e c re ta ry

B u sin ess  at tlie  B u sin ess  M eetin g s o f th e  
W o m a n  s A u x i l ia r y  T r ie n n ia lTHE articles in the November Spirit of 

Missions by Miss Edith Johnston and 
Miss Tillotson told so well the story of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary Triennial in New Or
leans that there is no need for a further ac
count except in one particular, and that is, 
to give at least some of the resolutions re
ferred to in Miss Johnston’s able account. 
Outside such matters as greetings, appreci
ation, memorials and thanks, some nine or 
ten subjects were discussed and voted upon 
in something like fifty resolutions.

The Minutes in an abridged form are sent 
to delegates while others can obtain copies 
at ten cents each; but in order that these 
resolutions may be read and acted upon by 
a still wider circle, we propose printing as 
many aS possible in this and other issues of 
the magazine. The deeper consecration and 
larger efforts to carry out that which was 
first set on foot by the Message sent by the 
Executive Board to the National Council in 
October, 1924, finally crystallized in the new 
Message, but as Miss Johnston gave the 
points of this and Miss Tillotson the dedi
cation with which it closed, and as copies of 
it can be obtained, it is not printed here. 

The following resolutions were passed:
O n  Peace

.Resolved: That the delegates to the 
Triennial of the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
1925, assembled in New Orleans, place 
on record our conviction that war as an 
institution for the settlement of inter
national disputes by brute force allied to 
skill and cunning and lying, is incom
patible with the mind of Christ and 
therefore incompatible with the mind of 
His Church, and that the causes of war 
are ignorance, prejudice, selfishness and 
greed, especially in the national, eco
nomic and other corporate aspects of 
life, which must be uprooted from the 
hearts of men.

We, therefore, pledge ourselves to car
ry out a constructive program of edu
cation for peace, and to use our best 
efforts and our strongest influence 
toward the promotion of international 
and inter-racial good will.

O n  Christian U n ity
Whereas, the leaders of the Church 

are calling for a united front of all 
Christians against the forces of material
ism; and

Whereas, those dioceses which have 
carried out the suggestions of the Com
mission on Faith and Order,—namely, 
for a period of corporate prayer—have 
felt greater stimulation of Church unity; 
therefore :

Be it Resolved, that all branches co
operate in the suggested plan for united 
prayer; and

Be it Further Resolved, that the 
women of the Auxiliary be on the alert 
to further in every way the spirit of 
United Christian effort.

O n  Cooperation
Whereas, we of the Woman’s Aux

iliary feel that the time is at hand for 
us to demonstrate to the Field Depart
ment of the National Council our will
ingness to cooperate in and support its 
plans, therefore

Be it Resolved, that we endorse and 
pledge our aid to the Field Department 
in its efforts to organize the parish for 
service through a cooperative movement 
of men and women, young people and 
children; and

Be it Further Resolved: That we be
lieve in one Parish Council on which 
the Woman’s Auxiliary should have 
représentation, and in a parish program 
covering its Five Fields of Service, in 
which every member of the parish may 
be enlisted in some form of work; and

Be it Further Resolved: We believe 
that since this movement in fellowship, 
cooperation and unity has been function
ing in various places as the Church Serv
ice League, that the optional use of this 
name is the privilege of those who so 
desire.

N e w  Plan for O fficers Conferences

THE Officers’ Conferences will be held as 
usual on the third Thursday of the 

month, beginning with November and end
ing with April. Current news of our work 
will be presented at the Conferences of the 
coming year by missionaries from the field.

The Conference will be begun each month 
at ten o’clock with a celebration of the Holy 
Communion in the Chapel of the Church 
Missions House.

The next Conference wifi be held on De
cember 17th.
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To the Clergy:

H CÎjrtôtmasi 
ièmggeôttott

What would be better than a 
year’s subscription to T he Spirit 
of Missions as a Christmas Gift 
to your vestrymen and the teach
ers and officers of your Church 
School?

A most appropriate remeifi- 
brance, solves your “what to give” 
problem, and at the same time 
keeps your parishioners informed 
Of the work of the Church.

Attractive Gift Cards, addressed 
to the recipients, will be sent you 
for distribution from the parish 
tree.

For further information 
see page 792

Œfje ê>ptut of JîltèStûîté

Don’t Burn Old 
Envelopes!

W h en  c le a rin g  o u t a t t ic s  an d  s to re 
room s old co rrespondence  is  o fte n  de
stroyed . T h e re  m a y  be good reaso n s  
fo r  b u rn in g  old le tte rs , b u t  th e  en 
velopes should  be sav ed  an d  se n t to 
M r. H a ro ld  C. B rooks, o f M a rsh a ll, 
M ich igan . M r. B rooks is  a  p ro m in e n t 
co llec to r o f o ld envelopes b e a r in g  U. S. 
o r  C o n fed e ra te  s ta m p s  m ailed  from  
1845 to  1865. H e . b u y s  b o th  r a re  an d  
com m on issues, p a y in g  good prices. 
S tam p s should  n o t be c u t  off a n d  no 
d a te s  w r it te n  on  face  o f envelopes. 
Loose s ta m p s  a re  n o t w an ted .
- E nvelopes should  be c a re fu lly  p a c k 

ed in  a  c a rd b o a rd  box o r  h e a v y  en 
velope to  p re v e n t d am a g e  in  m ailin g . 
O n rece ip t he w ill ex am in e  th em  c a re 
fu lly  a n d  re p o rt th e ir  v a lu e . I f  of no 
v a lu e  th e y  w ill be r e tu rn e d  p ro m p tly  
in  good o rd e r. S earch  y o u r  a t t ic  now  
an d  re a liz e  th e  m oney  th ese  w ill b r in g  
to  you.

M an y  old t ru n k s  co n ta in  sm a ll fo r 
tu n es , an d  th ese  old envelopes shou ld  
be sold b efo re  som e ov erzea lo u s h o u se
k eep e r h ap p en s  a lo n g  an d  m ak es  a n  
expensive  bonfire. M r. B ro o k s’ a d d re ss  
is  a s  fo llow s:

HAROLD C. BROOKS,
Box 284, Marshall, Michigan.

Grants, Gifts and Loans 
AmericanChurchBuildingFundCommission
281 F o u r th  Avenue) New York

INEXPENSIVE I
Fine quality and writing 
surface White Bond Paper. A per
sonal stationery you will be delighted to 
use. The type of writing paper for those desir
ing Distinctiveness. Makes an ideal gift.
200 Single Sheets 6 x 7  ms., Printed 
100 Envelop es, Printed
WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS ADD 10% TO ABOVE PRICE

Printed m Dark blue Ink only—one to four lines 
Cash with Order, Stamps Not Accepted 

Price List and Special Gift Offer On Request
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NEW AND READABLE BOOKS
UNDER THE NORTHERN CROSS

Or, Parochial Memories. By the Rev. C. Ernest Sm ith , D.D., D.C.L., rector 
of St. Thomas’ Church, Washington, D. C. With Frontispiece Portrait of the 
Author. Cloth, $2.50.

A delightful series of reminiscences by a well-known Priest, partly of his unusual missionary experiences 
in Newfoundland and Labrador, where his earlier ministry was spent, partly in Baltimore and Washington 
Dr. Smith sees and describes ecclesiastical events with a twinkle in his eye; and if, here and there, a little 
good-natured fun is poked at some clerical brother, there is never an approach to acerbity in any incident, ine  
book bristles with "good stories."

THE HEALING EVANGEL
By the Rev. A.. J. Gayner Banks, M.A., Director of the Society of the Nazarene. 

Cloth, $2.00. Postage about 15 cts.
“The object of this book," says Its author, "is to establish the identity of Christian Healing with the 

whole Gospel of the Church," and incidentally to show "the reasonableness of. Healing Evangelism. It 
is a discussion of the Healing Mission of the Church and of the methods pursued by the author and Ins 
associates in the Society of the Nazarene in their Healing. Missions The book is a v e ry c a re fu l study of the 
whole subject, and embraces the result of a thorough inquiry into the status of the subject in aU parts of the 
Anglican Communion.

THE LIVING RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD
By J ohn A. Maynard, Ph.D., D.D. Cloth, $1.25. Postage about 10 cts.
The newest volume of the Biblical and Oriental Series, edited by the Rev. S. A. B. MERCER, D .H . 

I t  is a sympathetic study of world religions, intended to show the extent to which each may be considered 
a preparation for Christianity. There are chapters on Animism, Buddhism, Hinduism, Thfe CMBte
and Tibet and of Japan, Judaism, Islam, and a chapter of Conclusions, which gives some tests that should be 
applied to each religion. Especially useful for students of foreign peoples and missions.

Postage Additional

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING CO.
1801-1811 F ond d a  L ac A v e . M ilw a u k e e , W ls .

What the National Council is and what it does.
What work, at home and abroad, is carried on in the name of the whole Church. 
What is included in the national Budget.

TOLD IN TH E

General Church Program
For 1926-1928

In Figures—In Narrative—In Illustrations and Maps

Every reader will find it a revelation and an inspiration. 
Indispensable for study classes and discussion groups 
Figures can be very fascinating when they are humanized.

Price fifty cents, postpaid. Order from

T H E  B O O K  S T O R E
CHURCH MISSIONS HOUSE

281 Fourth Ave. I - - New York N. Y. .
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The BEST BIBLE in the WORLD for the MONEY

ILLUSTRATED SELF-PRONOUNCING

GIFT BIBLE
SUITABLE FOR YOUNG AND OLD

BOUND IN GENUINE FLEXIBLE LEATHER
THE
GIFT
OF
GIFTS

CONTAINING

The KING JAMES or AUTHORIZED VERSION 
OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS

S E L F -P R O N O U N C IN G  T E X T  
All the proper words being ac- 
centedand divided into syllables 
for quick and easy pronunciation

L A R G E  B L A C K  F A C E  T Y P E
S P E C I M E N  OF TYPE

end of Ar'pad? where are the gc 
Seph-ar-va'im, iHe'na, and j 
have they delivered Sa-ma'ri-a 
mine hand?
35 Who are they among all the 

of the countries» that have deli
IT  ALSO CONTAINS

A N E W  S E R IE S  O F  H E L P S  T O  T H E  
S T U D Y  O F  T H E  B I B L E  
Selectedfor their general utility

INCLUDING
45 0 0  Q U E S T IO N S  A N D  A N S W ER S  O N  

T H E  O L D  A N D  N E W  T E S T A M E N T S  
which unfold the Scriptures; A 
feature of great value to old 
and young

3 1  B E A U T I F U L  ILL U S T R A T IO N S  
showing scenes and incidents of 
Bible History, handsomely 
printed on enamel paper in 
phototone ink

1 2  M APS O F  T H E  B I B L E  L A N D S  I N  
C O LOR S
Printed on superior white paper, 
size 5£ x  8J inches. Suitable to 
carry or for home reading

Bound in GENU IN E F LE X I
BLE LEATHER with over
lapping covers, red under 
gold edges, round corners, 
headband and purple 
marker. Each Bible packed 
In  handsome bos

SPECIAL OFFERPRICE ONLY $ 9 *9 5
P R E P A I D  ----------

Tins Special Bible is bound 
in DIVINITY CIRCUIT 
STYLE ( o v e r l a p p i n g  
covers). I t  is so durably 
and so flexibly BOUND IN 
G E N U I N E  FRENCH 
SEAL LEATHER that it 
can be rolled without injury 
to binding or sewing. The 
Bible has red under gold 
edges, headband and purple 
marker. Each Bible is care
fully packed in a neat and 
substantial box.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Money 
Back for 
the Asking

U SE T H IS COUPON
THE INTERNATIONAL BIBLE LEAGUE

1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia, P a ,
Please send, All Charges Prepaid, THE SPEC IA L  

G IFT  BIBLE which you are offering a t a SPECIAL  
PR ICE O F $2.95. I  enclose Money Order for the amount. 
/T his Bible furnished with Patent Thumb Index, 45 cents \  
V extra. Name in gold on cover, 30 cents extra. J

NAM E____ i----------------------------------------
ADDRESS.

X-454
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|g | Christmas Qift 
That Endures

WHAT would be better than a gift that reminds your 
friends of your thoughtfulness every month of the 

year? You also make your dollar do the most in Christmas 
Giving.

Each Christmas an increasing number of our readers 
present to their friends a year’s subscription to T h e  S p ir it  
of M is s io n s . It is a reasonable and. most appropriate re
membrance and at the same time you help arouse the interest 
of another person in the Mission of the Church.

Let us do your Christmas shopping for you. Simply send 
your list of names and addresses with a dollar for each 
subscription and we will do the rest.

An attractive Christmas Card heralding the forthcoming 
visits of T he Spirit of Missions will be sent in your name.

$1.00 a year, postpaid. To Canada, $1.25 Foreign, $1.35

|  .. . . . . . . .1 9 2 5T he Spirit of Missions, • • ..........................
281 Fourth Ave., New York.

For the enclosed .......................please send T he S pb it  of M issions
as a Christmas Gift, with A n n o u n c e m e n t card, to

Friend’s N am e....... .......... . .................... . ............... ' ' '  "..................... .

Street ........... ........ .............................. M ............................................. .

City : ........................................... ............  State................ : ..................... .

Friend’s N am e......... ............ ................................ . • • ............. . r

Street ................................................................................................... .
City ...................................... . S ta te ............. ....................................

Subscribed by ................................. . ........• .......................................

Address .................................................................! .................
9

Announcement should read: ‘ F r o m . . . . . .............. ............................•••
For additional subscriptions use a separate sheet

Kindly mention T h e  S p ir it  o f  M issio n s  when writing to advertisers.
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Everybody is helped—
everybody should help!
TUBERCULOSIS in this country is a threat against 

your health and that of your family. There are more 
than a million cases in this country today.

The germs from a single case of tuberculosis can infect 
whole families. No one is immune. The only sure escape 
is to stamp out the dread disease entirely. It can be stamped 
out. The organized work of the tuberculosis crusade has 
already cut the tuberculosis death rate in half. This work 
is financed by the sale of Christmas Seals.

Everybody is helped by this great work — and every
body should help in it. Let every member of your family 
stamp all Christmas parcels, letters and greeting cards with 
these able little warriors against disease. Everybody, every
where, buy Christmas Seals — and buy as many as you can.

Christmas Seal

T H E  N A T IO N A L , S T A T E , A N D  L O C A L  T U B E R C U L O S IS  A S S O C IA T IO N S  
OF T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S

Merry Christmas 
and Good Health

Stfimp Out Tuberculosis 
I nvith this

T h e  s c h i l l i n g  p r e s s . In c .
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SHALL THE CHURCH RETREAT? 

WHAT IS YOUR  VERDICT?

I N the triennium just closing the national income failed to meet 
the Budget. Time came when the Program for the new trien

nium must be drawn. "Should work be curtailed ? Should the 
Church withdraw her missionary lines?

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL SAID “NOr
Drafting a bread and butter Budget based on the existing world

wide work of the Church the National Council passed the question on to 
General Convention.

THE GENERAL CONVENTION SAID “NO”
“We will not cut the work,” said the General Convention, “but there 

must be no more deficits. In January each year the dioceses must notify 
the National Council what income can be expected and the National 
Council must scale its appropriations accordingly.”

This applies at once and. therefore the Every Member Canvass just 
closing was really

A RÉFÉRENDUM
In which the people of the Church, by the number and size of their 

pledges, voted to endorse the action of the National Council and the 
General Convention, or by failing to pledge, - or by pledging less than 
enough, set the drums to beating retreat and ordered the National Council 
to curtail.

But the verdict is not fully rendered until the larger givers have taken

SECOND THOUGHT
To every member of the Church who is able and willing to give gen

erously for the work of the Church we would put these questions :
Does the pledge you have-given for your parish quota represent all 

you will be able to do as a member of the diocese and of the national 
Church ?

Are you willing to see missionary schools, hospitals and churches 
closed for lack of support?

What is your verdict on second thought?
Tell your Bishops ■"

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
281 Fourth Avenue NEW YORK, N. Y.
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T -  B inder fo r  Women

To Make t a i l
T ear m u slin  40J-** x  14**, T ear o f f  s e lv a g e s .
Fold  le n g th w ise , making 40-| x  7*. *
S t i t c h  one end and th e  s id e  w ith  to rn  ed g es ,
Turn in s id e  out*
S t i t c h  around two s id e s  and end*

To Make th e  B e l t*
f e a r  m uslin  S3* x  7 M.

To Complete T«-Binder*
P lace  raw -edged end o f t a i l  on c e n te r  o f  b e l t  $ i*  from  
i t s  upper edge and s t i t c h  s e c u re ly . Fold b e l t  le n g th w ise  
over p a r t  efr t a i l  a lre a d y  s t i t c h e d  on b e l t .
S t i t c h  s e c u re ly  around a l l  fo u r edges of b e l t .

To Fold T -B inder
B ring end o f  t a i l  to  bottom  o f  b e l t ;  b r in g  fo ld e d  edge 
to  bottom  of b e l t ; fo ld  in  th i r d s  and r o l l  the  fo ld ed  
t a i l  over the b e l t ;  la y  r i g h t  end o f b e l t  over fo ld ed  
t a i l  and fo ld  over and o ver on i t s e l f ,  making a  f in is h e d  
package 7** x  3*.
T ie s e c u re ly  w ith  s t r in g  o r s e lv a g e .
P lace  5 in  package.
T ie w ith  s t r in g  o r se lv a g e .
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